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CHINA CHARGES UNCLE 
SAM WITH VIOLATION 

OF HER TREATY RIGHTS

REV. CANON ROBERTS 
DIED THIS MORNING

W.F.M.S. CONVENTION 
COMMENCED TODAY

\

I

♦

COMES PIRST
TO ST. JOHN

/STRUCK MINE; 
MANY MISSING

His Death a Severe 
Shock to Whole 

Province

i Twenty-ninth Annual 
Gathering is Now 

Convened in

i

She Will Present a Heavy Bil| for Damages to Be Sub
mitted to the Hague Tribunal for Arbitration—Cites 
Behring Sea Case as a Parallel.

y/*OTTAWA, Oct. 11 — (Special) — Hon. 
Raymond Prefontaine leaves on Friday 
for the maritime provinces. He will be 
accompanied by CoL Gourdeau. They 
will begin their trip at St. John, going 
to Halifax, Sable Island, Pictou, Prince 
Edward Island, Canso and Yarmouth. 
While at the latter two places they will 
enquire into the question of erecting 
marine hospitals there.

HALIFAX, NJ3., Oct. U—(Special)- 
Hon. Mr. Prefontaine, minister of marine 
and fisheries, is expected here on Mon
day or Tuesday. The minister will visit 
the wireless station at- Gamperdown, and 
will proceed to Sable Island on steamer 
Lady Laurier, to examine the wireless 
stations there,, and also the lighthouse 
equipment and stations on the Island.

TOKIO, Oct. 11, 7 a. m.—A report has 
been received at Moji that the B itish 
steamer Leho struck a floating mine 90 
miles ast of the Shan Tung lighthouse on 
September 30. 
gers 15 are reported missing, among 
them two foreign engineers.

TOh.10, Oct. 11.—The German steam
ers Emstruse and Hans Wagner were 
seized yesterday off Fnsan and hisbima 
respectively. Both were fabund for Vla
divostok and it is alleged they carried 
contraband.

TOKiO, Oct. 11.—The local papers to
day editoriany extend a warm welcome 
to the British fleet and in most of them 
the portrait of Vice-Admiral Sir Gerard 
Henry Noel appeals.
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Of the crew and passen-’

WAS ILL BUT FEW DAYSST. ANDREW’S CHURCH
and was therefore only » domestic law 
and not an international contract, a ne 
Chinese. say, however, that it made void 
the ■ previous contract of 1880 which was 
cordially entered ■ into by both parties. 
The treaty of 1894 recognized the right 
of both countries to exclude the citizens 
of the other, but it lapsed a year ago. 
Negotiations for a new treaty to take 
its place have thus far failed.

In ■ presenting these claims, and offer
ing to submit them to the Hague, the 
Cuinese government seeka to dstpv a com
parison between the exclusion law claims 
and. the.claims filed against the United 
States by Great Britain in 1893 in the 
Behring sea controversy. In that case 
the law of congress prohibiting poaching 
by Canadian in Behring sea was made 
the basis for the seizure of certain Cana
dian vessels in the Behring sea. Great 
Britain gathered the claims and pressed 
them, and an international commission

NEW YORK, Oct. 11—A Washington. them have been received at the legation

again# the United State because of its atarte department until the amount exceeds 
exclusion hims.wae diacoseed at the capital $1,000,060. Amtieipatiag that the U. ti. 
by societies with whom officials of the government" wâl ost admit the vabdity of

___ ,__„„ m dé», rt » nndeétoed that ChinaChinese legation are oofleotrog^daunfl of wflJ ^ 1)raperat ^ y,, Hague
damages for the deportation of Chinese un- febunal for a settlement of the claims, 
(migrants fee preseotatioo to the state de- Legation officiate explain the collection 
partaient. The daims arise from the of claims on the ground that A-hey will
ei!___  ^ TtnrNnoaime make clear before the World Chnas at-Chinese contention that the Burfangame tilude toward the exefasion laws, The
treaty of 1868, win* does not restnot an- Chinese goveriunsnt argues that the treaty 
migration, is the onJy eriwting contract be- of 1858, known as the Burlingame, is 
(tween the two governments once the still in effect, , The treaty of 1880 which 
treaty of 1894 lapsed. especially ptov defc for fainting the iinmi-

Every Chinaman who is deported is sc- gration of Chinese laborers to this coun- 
oordingly encouraged by the Chinese gov- try, but which did net exclude them al- 
emment to eammmricate with the legation 1 together, was abrogated, according to the 
at Washington Mating the financial loss Chinese, by the United States, when con- 
and personal suffering entailed. These gross parsed a in 1888 excluding Chin- 
daims average over one thons- eee laborers. This law was' made by the, 
and dollars each, add hundreds of United States again# the protest of China
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As Rector of Fredericton and* 
Canon of the Cathedral He>t 
Occupied a Prominentij 
Place in Anglican Circles—<( 
An Eloquent Preacher andj 
Beloved, by All:

Reports Submitted from Diff
erent Branches in the Mari
time Provinces Show Good 

É^ork Done During the Year 

--Various Committees Ap
pointed for the Session.

UNITED BAPTISTS

Another Organization Meeting 
Held in Waterioo Street 
Church This Morning.

SIR WILLIAM
WILL RETIRE ♦

t FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct. 11.—(Spy
OTTAWA, Oct. 11. (Special)—Sir Wm. c;ai),—I he death occurred at his home' 

Mulock and Premier Laurier had a con- here at five thirty this morning of Rev. 
ference this fortmoon, and the postmaster- George Goodridge Roberts, rector of Fre. 
general may make a statement after it is d.ricton and canon of Christ Church Ca- 
over. As to Sir WiLiam retiring from thedral
the government, there is no doubt. It is He conducted service in St. Ann's 

awarded damages of $473,151. expected that he will take the vacant church last Sunday morning, but being
position on the superior court bench of unweil at the time had to ^ conveyed to
Ontario. An official statement on the Ug home in a coach at the do6e His
whole matter is expected not later than llineBg developed into pleuro-pneumonia, 
t0”°.IT?T.'. . Pr°bably today. i land this, complicated with heart trouble.

OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 11 (Special) he j from which he had been a sufferer for 
foDawing jn^nMtmn r^arding tne r j for several years, was the cause of death, 
aignebon of Sir William Mulock was semi- fata.l termination of his illness was I
officially made known here today- Dur- a ^ shock to the community,
ing the winter of 1901 Sir Wdham Mni- The deceaBed wag a son of the lute Dr.
ock was sent by the government to Ana- George Roberts, for manv year8 princj. 
tralia to represent Canada at the rneogra-. pal ^ Fredericton Collegiate School, and 
tion proceedings of the AustiaJmn com- and was born in St. Johu December 25th,
•monwealth, and during a somewhat lg32 He remoVed to Fredericton when,
stormy passage across the Atlantic con- quite young and was educated at the 
tracted an attack of ™etnvM> •*. Collegiate School and afterwards at the
ed for many months, leaving berund it a University of New Brunswick, from 
rheumatic condition,, which, m a- man o wbich he graduated in 1852. being a class- 
his years, is intensified by toe severe mate o{ the ]ete Wüliam H. Murray. He
strain of pufohe life. Though the woimle wag ol.dal„ed dracon by Bishop Medlev
thus arising is more or less dormant he has in 18g6j and the Bame year appointed

asked Mr. "Did you not point ms out to George ] been advised that be must seek occupation rector o{ Dmlgjas where he remained un-
Boberteon, when he was mayor M one lees exacting and less wearying upon his ta 1860j when he resjgaed to at.Cept the
who did not pay toy taxes? Answer: I nervous system if be is to retain his rectorship of Sackvffle and Dorchester, 
never interfered with your taxes.” Bren- health. Sir William has decided to with- He continued in the latter charge until

said the oaù*teétart. - ‘When jam say nan: “i can bring. George Robertson to ; draw from public life and as a step to this 1873 when he waa appointed rector of
yeor prayere yon mmetimeg ssy them fond prove it.”- Question: “How long before rad has placed bis resignation in Sir Vv l Fredericton, which office he held

111. , i.HiiMiiifaa Wit- Saturday were you on a tester? Witness frid Danner's hands. >1 the time of Ms death.
J*TTr CM,! a# his hand on tten’ w^ked oat o£ the^stand, but was sir Wilfrid is giving Sir William a fare- He wag all eloquent and scholarly 

Brrnunn. There were «bout six citizens requested to return, and on being ask- well dinner on Monday next, and ’ preacher, autl was highly esteemed by
replied : “It is none of your ^misters now in tim Capital wiU be pros- ^ deno^inationg.

Wm. O. Stowart, fbe next witerap, sgdd bnmness. ent" , . For, years he has been a .degree exami-

W«K. WMQ, ' l3';2^5S125.5Str
». «IhsrJSit'tSnrSft Sts^stt*±r&'s IN went countylieved a pofteamaa from duly at city hall ctothee. Brennan asked witness who ask- asked that. a verdict ne entered i r and in 1900 received the degree of L.L.D.

at twelve o’clock. He was keeping people ed him to come to court, and witness re- and thé Brennan be dealt with haj«»U«T N- B. Oct il-(epec^-X^ from that institution,
inline. Tfrerevre.no trouble until Bren- plied “a, emgeent.” Mr. Brennan toen Mr. Brennan a<»d“It behoovrome to H^h ^^?eton«ga?' He took a warm interest in military
nan and the chief entered into a converse- endeavored to ascertain the name of the stand upon my dignity today. tie tnen to Mlgg Martha mner of toe latter place, matters, and was chaplain to the pro-
tion. Ha beard the chief ask Brennan if sergeant and on bemg asked by Mr. Ren- said that for twelve years the chief had The «s scjManlzed attoe rrold- battalron raised i„ New Brunswick
he paid taxes, and then be paid no more nan, said: “No, it was not Sergeant Wat- been hounding him and toat the i» ce ReT Mr Townsend at eig o'clock. They in 1885 for service in the northwest. He 
attention until it got vmy notons. Wit- son, he’s dead.” force was trying to do him an injury, wete attended by David Taylor and Misa haa leld the 0jgce of chaplain to the Sons
ness toen called for ord*. Mr. Brennan Brepnan-“Wonld it be the chief dress- He was going to spht the chief s ears, Margaret Camoron Tbe ‘<^"er^u”, 0f England for a number of years,
said: “I (wonder you got Mm in from ed aJiTsergeant? Was it Sergéant Camp- but he deemed R prudent to take legal AJf,^toar^y. T PPr ^ Thedeceased was married in 1857 to
Spruce Lake.” Witness beard Brennan bellr steps against him. Councillor David Clark having declined jrmma Wet mo re Bliss daughter of the^Ttbe dhtefr "1 don't p»y tox»,” and Witn«s-“Ye,.” Ths judge stated that it was a regret- rmomlmtoon for counclUm Retort to*- “ on W P Blùt who! ritlTs
afterwards beard hrmsay (hat be <bd pay Bennanthen struck the desk and table thing that the rase came before the g^Vn. lumberman, of Coal lianob, were family „f three sons and one daughter,
taxes. Witness did not eee the chief put sa d, "Thate him. He s the chief’s foot- court at all. He thought though now elected councillors yesterday by acclama- gurvi'e The members 0f the fornilv have
hands on Brennan. I thought the chief man.” , that Frank Spittal was a disinterested Uon-' „n Hiitinetinn to t.h» M let.
was doing right. I did not heer Brenoan Bruce Robb was the next witness, and per3on, and knew meet about «the affair. up wifi i\|lur Ito ’FDKTn ters They : are Prof Charles G D
say to the chief “I will split your «era." he said that Mr. Brennan took bis place He eaid th«t the chief caught bold of MR. FIELDING IN FRISCO Cherts and William Carman Rob'erte

Orosfrexaunned by Mr. Brennan—“You in the line at the chamberiams office, Brennan and pulled him from the line OTTAWA, Oct. 11 (Special)—Hon. W. Mrs McDonald and Theodore Rotrerts of 
were near enough to the door, Mr. Bren- and that the chief put him ro his place. and pyt another man in front of him. 6. Fielding is visiting the sub-treasury at yliB" dt„_ Tliere are ai?o several grand-

fur it to strike you if it was opened. On being cro-s^ramined witness said that ^ gaid that r was a case of Greek meet- San Francisco. He went there from the children " one of whom Lloyd Roberts,
®iT‘ExcIto me'bT wasTereLfo^ ^ Greek. He had no dought though Portland fair. The tariff commission is ^tont editor of Outtog mag^nt

“m” gL “einT'askel, witness «lid he ^ the„ elpeoted hcre ^ , Canon Roberts was one of the best known
,i • , ,i i• { cnKar 3lid stfltcd th&t he would D3.V6 to nnd * . ■■■ .nj rnnHf Tionular and loTfinblp clfiTzv-Chiles Dodge Jdtebo^t the language aeainrt him, but that under the circum- A large mating of the executive of men in the produce, and his death will

unaries noage row auouc toe aug g= gtanœg he. would dismiss the case. He the United Women’s Missionary Society, , mourned on all aides. The
Chief Clark then took the stand,1 told gave both sound advice about their friend- made-up ^ ^eM^th^momtou ?fPlhe funeral ^ Ukely take Place on Friday

about the language used and denied the ship m the future. rwridenre of Mrs T)r Manning ! afternoon with services aifc the cathedral,
assault. He also said that Brennan stat- Mr. Brennan said that Jack Powers question of amalgamation1 Mrs- Pal'ne- widow of the late Richard
ed to him, “It’s a wonder you are not was going to have a bout soon and that ^^gcug^® prob^!e that at Pa>ne. and "other of John F. Payne,
down at Spruce Lake drunk.” On being he wanted the chief to. get into the ring recular meeting the unibn will senior messenger of the house of assenv
cross-examined, the chief said, “I never with him. The chief made no response £e ItiTaa Ite My. <Bed last night, aged eighty years,
interfered with your taxes. Brennan: and James went home. Women’s Missionary Union of the Unb

ted Baptists’ Association.

The twenty-ninth annual coiwcntion of 
the Women’s Foreign Missionary Society 
met in St. Andrew’s church this morning 
at ten o’clock. The meeting was opened 
by the singing of a. hymn, after which the 
president, Mrs. Robert Baxter, of Nova 
Scoria, led in prayer.

Mrs. A. A. Graham, who occupied a seat 
the platform, was next called upon to 

conduct a Bible reading. Mrs. Graham 
after reading a portion of Scripture spoke 
eloquently on many points connected with 
the work, which .the convention was about 
to take up. ‘

The first business taken up was the ap
pointment of committees.

* The following ladies compose the nom
inating committee:—Mrs. R. P. Fraser,
Pictou, chairman; Miss Kerr, Halifax;

- Mrs. J. Dickie, Truro; Mrs. George Fraser,
Yarmouth; Miss Rope, Prince Edward MdLeod mwlenLtlor, sn4 Rev. W. B. Mo- 
Island; Sirs. McLeod, Sydneq; Mrs. Me- geonxury »re members ex-ofltolo.
Gregor, Lunenburg; Mrs. hlcKcan, Ann- The commlttM on paototton. reported re- 
herst. a terming the action of the F. Bdoonferem*

Committee on credentials:—(Mrs. Moore, ^ ^ Baptist Association on union.
Sydney; Mrs. Sutherland, Halifax; Mrs. A commanication was received' from the 
J. N. Thomson, St. John. ' Free Baptist conference of Nova Scotia

C-mmi tee in charge of the question box; gtating they Had taken action favorable 
Mrs. D. J. McDonald, Pictou; Mrs. Brant, ^ unlQn_
Lunenburg; Mrs. J. Grant, Parraboro. The report of the committee on the

Committee on resolutions and courtesies: constitution of the association waa re- 
Mrs. Faulkner, Halifax; Mira Annie Mur- jn and they were authorized
ray, New Glasgow. ’ to complete the work and report to the

Mies Carmichael next moved that a ezecutive 
stenographer be engaged to take notes of A discaasion mpnliug the
to-nwrowfo burânera. -ftis motion TO ^ Qf churches and the settling of - _ . ,, -, ^
the cause of a ductoS^Mes ^^%ae indulge in, and it was de- <*“ed **“ d“- **

%nd in tins' case the eccrotary was al- ^ to tW

«he question was put to a vdte, which the.WO*.may ^ ^

decided that no stenographer should be o£ appredation of the work
Te. A. Smith in a pleasing address &= oi
welcom«l the visiting dde^tes t^Sti ^tor“rf^Vs Dr. MriLtod and Dr.

™ tehS of tt^ks to the proses and
would find entertainment in their leisure WaterJo<> gtreet and street Bap-

The reports from the different branches *} > 
throughout the provinces were next read. ™/ttee w“

Mrs F. White read the report from of union from other branches of the Bap-

Halifof-,™® missionary work in this ^ {„ printing 5000

* meeting, was larger than the previous £ X^Moh
TeTn sentr^lTeldr” “ ^ at the puhhe meeting _

Each Halifax auxiliary Ukes the Mra- a j™stoess to come un When I called order yon behaved like a
"nger, the number of copies sent to this A“ * , ,h aODOtotment mouse.” Witness said he would awear

strict being 706. There are eighteen this the appointment ^ ^ meDtiooed gpruce Lake.
-e members; 132 scattered workers, and o£ a nuance comm . ^ Bresmaa-J"Did I not say, Tt ia a

the money raised $107.75. Bwonder you got the thing sober long
The Pictou report, read by Mrs. Faulk- POLICE COUK1 enough to have him here to annoy the

ner, was a very encouraging one The _____ ... , peblieF”
auxiliaries all take the Messenger. There “On that day,” asked Mr. Brennan to

53 auxiliaries in this district, one ^ey toe street and *he witnera, “Were you on a tester with
«hi.,«,.««

10 life members; 107 new members. The toat ho was looktn* (or a hhn- „ ____
money raised during the year was $3226. Mr ' Murphy ^jth whom he boarded. He Th* witness said that Mr. Brennan, was 
Thirty-one boxes were sent to missionary told toe court that he was a pedlar and 

. ' had been In the Alms house once,stations. , , court told him that be had no right to be
The Wallace report was read by Miss on the street at four o’clock In the xnorn-

Jessie Campbell. Three new mission lug and remanded hhn. ___
bands were organized there, and the in- Jame* K*T€
teresfc taken in the work was great, znorning but 
Tw-euty-four boxes were sent to nrôsiona, «J
valuing $179.91, an increase of $38.38 over few 4rtnkB and tost the boat went away 
last vear. Scattered workers number 25; without hhn. He was fined $4.
new auxiliaries, 8; life members, 7; new ---------- ■ - ■ ------------FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct. 11. (Spe-
membera, 4. year. When all reports are in, it is ex- cial).—It is understood that the tranecon-

Sydney, by Miss Zella dark, reported pected that the roll will number over tinental radw,y offices will be removed
SI-’H.SO raised during the year, an increase 8,000. J from this city to St. John in the near

1*55 last. Auxiliaries, 9; scattered work- Mrs. Faulkner told of the great work firture_ District Engineer Dunn, when 
85; life members, 13. The boxes, done by Miss McCully, who travelled the ^ thig morning admitted that a change

valued at $45, were sent to missions. province giving lectures. o{ that irind was in contemplation, but
Mrs. Faulkner, recording secretary, next Reports were also read _frmn Truro, could g£ve no particulars as to when it 

read her report. It was a very inter-1 Prince Edward Island and Yarmonth, WOuld take place. The principal reason 
csting one. Each society sends encourag-' and they all were very encouraging. for m,nng the shift is that any part

Von8 (Tfinè financial baai^ There'ra^now noon, with a*hynii and prayer/ ted by than^rom^B Gth rtTwî^dh I’witoon^hls been
7,525 members, 602 of whom are new thig Mrs. Ferguson. 35“ Set Engineer. Dunn and hi, STbM

staff have made many friends here andi^^ in place o£ Ira B. Myers.

The organization, meeting of toe United 
Baptist Aesodation was held to Wstortoo 
St. F. B. church this morning and a large 
amount of business was transacted. The 
meeting will be concluded this afternoon 
and the attending clergymen wfil leare for 
their homes this evening or tomorrow. Rev. 
Dr. Joseph McLeod pretided at tots morn
ing’s meeting. Rev. Dr. Gates 
assistant moderator, Rev. J. B. Doggett, as
sistant secretary. James Patterson, treasurer 
and B. M. Sipprell auditor. The executive 
of the association was also elected they are 
as follows:—Rera. Dr. Gates, David Long. 
A. J. Prosser, C. T. Phillips. Z. O. Fash, B. 
H. Nobles and David Hutchinson, B. T.

BRENNAN CLARKE CASE
Oil
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James Brennan and Chief Clarke Enliven the Police Court 
—Magistrate Says Tis a Case of Greek Meeting Greek 
—The Case Dismissed#

vqiC

■

Sleeves and F. W. Bmmerson. Rev. Dr.
■

u;
* <-'• ■
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“Am I ,tn3king loud :
Brennan. No, raid the witness. “Well

The attisait case preferred by Junes 
Brennan against Chief of Police dark wes 
resumed tide morning in die police court.

Mr. Brennan had some witnesses he iwished to «have examined, but they were 
not present in court.

The defence celled Mr. SendaB, ebaan-
’ ‘ •* " ■

up to
: , I

Mr.
«

X

m

m

are
new one

talking loudly.
The KNOWS NOTHING OF IT

their departure will be much regretted. 
H. A. Prêt man of Boston returned yes
terday i from a hunting trip to the head
waters of the Nepisiquit, securing a moose 
and caribou. Major GiBeat of the im
perial Yeomanry shot a nice moose on the 
Tdbique a few days $go.

There is no clue yet in regard to the 
identity of the child whose remains were 
found on city hall dump yesterday. 
Coroner McEwen is to hold an inquest 
this evening.

The county court is meeting this after- 
pursuant to adjournment. The 

grand jury -will further consider the indict
ment in tile Hartley assault ease.

LAST or THE
STILLWATER morning at ten o’clock in the High «ays that he has not heard anythu^ of a , 

School Several papers wiU be read i paakamentory mvest^ation into the me-
tomorrow and it is anticipated that bv thuds of Canadten Me insurance compan- 
the nature of the programme prepared ’j* and American life insurance companies 
an important meeting will be held. durjn« the eomune session off parliament.

TO REMOVE
TO ST. JOHN

arrested for 
the sheet this 
stated that his

appeared on 
the prisoner

HALIFAX, N S. Oct. U—(Special)-tSteam- 
er Beta, which arrived today from Jamaica, 
Turk’s Island and Bermuda had as passen
gers from Turk’s Mend, Captain Thurber 
and wife and five seamen of the St John 
bark Stillwater, which was wrecked off 
Turk’s Island a short time ago.

The seamen are: St Clair Braggs. J. H. 
McGrath, H. Homester, Patrick Jordan, John

NO MORE FREE EXCHANGE
WASHINGTON. Oct. 11—Incidental to the 

convention of the American Bankers’ As
sociation which opens today was the meeting 
yesterday of the representatives of clearing 
houses of the larger cities of the country, 
who discussed the plan of doing away with, 
the practice of exchange on country banka 
without charge. The only action taken waa 
the appointment of a committee to present 
the matter to the convention with a view to 
having the national association designate a 
permanent committee to assist the move
ment

Duncan Buchanan arrived from Low
ell last night and goes to Norton today. 
Later he will visit relatives in Maine. 
Mr. Buchanan was at Portsmouth, N. 
H., during the peace conference, and 
saw the Russian and Japanese peace en
voys and their suites.

: I
-

noon

The bark while on the passage from Bar
bados to load salt struck on Grand Tutk. 
The sea was smooth, but toe vessel filled 
Immediately. Efforts to float her proved of 
no avail. The sails and materials were 
saved. All were sold at auction as was the hull as It lays.

James J. Power of the Halifax Recorder 
and Mrs. Power are in town en route 
home after a visit to Ohio.

TODAY A ROYAL WEDDING 
DAY IN OLD GLUEKSBURG

/HOW OLD WORLD SETTLERS 
ARE FLOCKING TO CANADA

!

[ * The Times New Reporter. -
1

I
“Who did you say?” queried (the man 

from Sligo.
“Au Ohraoibhin Aoibhin,” replied the 

new reporter.
The four students looked at each other.
“I have here,” went on the new re

porter, “a phrase-book, which we can 
study together. It is called Mion-chainnt 
Uladh.”

“Is that, so?” murmured the man from 
Dublin, “fo that Dutch?”

“I think,” raid the man from Cork, 
“that it’s Ulster Irish.”

“What’s that?” roared the man from 
Antrim. “Sligo—you mean. In Ulster we 
talk the real Irish.”

What the Cork man replied would not 
look well, either in English o-r Irish, but 
the Dublin man parted them and the new 
reporter resumed:—

“I have here also a copy of the Gaelic 
'League rallying song, that we can sing 
In welcome to Au Cbraoihhin Aoibhin. It 
is called ‘Go Mairidh an nGaedhilg Sian.’ ”

j he four students looked at each other 
again.

“I pass that,” said the man from An
trim. “That must be Galway Irish.”

“No,” said the Sligo man, “I never 
heard anything like that in Gatwajf- ’

A CLASS IN GAELIC.
The Times new reporter, in view of the 

of Dr. Douglas Hyde to America 
to plead for the restoration of the Gaelic 
tongue in the schools of Ireland and else
where, decided that he would start'even
ing classes. Dr. Hyde would no doubt 
visit his old friends in Fredericton and 
St. John (would be able to welcome him. 

Only four i students turned up at the 
the total deported, 113 were on the west clara test evening, but the new reporter, 
coast. For the eastern ports of Quebec, remembering the failure <* school
Halifax, and St. John, 496 persons were hoard to get a ffbutum, or of the educa- 
deported, that is one to every 227, while ] tional committee (of tile board of trade 
oT to every 56 was detained. During 1 or the ^
the previous year there were 270 deport- ; attendance, proceeded bravely with his
ed at the Atlantic side, or one of every ^ ^ a pieman
4le- , . from County Cork, and the others repre-

The United States report for last year, aented Dublin, Sligo and Antrim respec- 
ehowe that <rf 921,315 persons 1,609 were ; ^.ejy They were all eager to begin, 
debarred on account of disease, or nearly j „j thought,” explained the new report- 
one in every 572. Of the 921,315 who ar- ■ tr, “that as Dr. Hyde would probably
rived in the United States, 88,733 were | visit the city in December we ought to
of Irish origin, while of 117,271 who ar- brush up our Gaelic. It would be very
rived in Canada 65,359 were British. Of awkward if An Chraoibhin Aoibhin
the 611 deported in Canada , 22 were j should came here and be welcomed only in 
British. _______________ I English.” .........

“Oh, never mind Mm at all,’’ said the 
Dublin man, indicating the new reporter 
■with a jerk of Ma thumb. “Let’s ’ talk 
Gaelic ourselves.”

He made an observation to the 
from Cork. The bitter laughed.

“Do you call that Gaelic?” he demanded.
‘What else?” scornfully rejoined the 

Dublin man.
“Do you fellows understand ■ it?” asked 

the Cork man appealing to the men from 
Sligo and Antrim. They, promptly replied 
in the negative. Then each man in turn 
made a remark in Gaelic, which each Of 
the other three asserted was not GaeMc 
at all, but some kind of Sassenach dialect. 
They were on the verge of coming to blows 
when a Scotchman strode in and demand
ed the cause of the trouble.

“Te Gaelic!” he shouted. “Hoot mon! 
It’s mysel’ can speak it—whatefer.”

He immediately began an oration in 
what he declared was pure Gaelic, but had 
no sooner got fairly Started than the four 
men from Ireland fell upon him and cast 
him forth.

The class in Gaelic stands dismissed un
til Au Chraoibhin Aoibhin himself ar
rives.

Prince Charles Edward, Nephew of King Edward, 
Weds a Princess of Schleswig-Holstein—En
gagement of Kaiser William's Son is An
nounced.

Immigration Returns Show That 117,271 Immi
grants Arrived Last Year—This is Exclusive 
of the Number of Americans Who Came 
Over.

man

GLUE0K8BURG, Schleswig-Hototein, 
Oct. 11—This little town presents an un
usual appearance in its gala decoration for 
the marriage today of Prince Charles Ed
ward, Duke of Sax e-Coburg and Gotha, a 
nephew of King Edward, with Princess 
Victoria Adelheid, eldest daughter of 
Duke
iSondeiiburg-Glueoksburg and niece of im
press Augusta Victoria. The Emperor and 
Empress arrived yesterday forenoon and 
all the imperial princes are here except 
Crown Prince Frederick William.

Prince Arthur of Connaught who will 
represent the British court, and may 
princes and members of the high court 
from parts of Germany have arrived.--’

The engagement is unusually popular 
with the German people. The marriage 
will entirely remove the suspicions that 
have obtained against the duke as an 
English prince, while the union of the 
duke with a niece of the empress will 
meet til the political requirements of 
the case.

Persons behind the scenes say it is en
tirely a love match. The engagement 
dates from February last.

GLUCKENSB URG - SCH LESWIG- 
HOLSTEIN, Oct. 10—The engagement of 
Prince Eitel Frederick, second son of, 
Emperor William, to the Duchess Sophie 
Charlotte, eldest daughter of the reign
ing Stand Duke Oldenburg, is announced.

OTTAWA, Ont., Oct, 11 — (Special) — 
There were 117,271 immigrants who ar
rived in Canada last year at Halifax, St. 
John, Montreal, Vancouver, and Vic
toria, and all were subject to medical in
spection. Of these 2,436 were detained 
in the hospital because of sickness, and 

persons accompanied the sick, 15 were 
down as paupers, and 13 as crimi- 

There were 611 persons deported 
and 215 remained in the hospital on 
June 30th.

>held on
« diseases of the eyes, and 13 were debarred 

by reason of nervous disease*.
Besides, there were 86 persons returned 

o the ports from whence they came. Of

til

Frederick of Schleswig-Holstein-
VI

There were 2,291 persons 
account of trachoma or other , 1

J, . .;I - .-jI
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MUST AGAIN
STAND TRIAL

Do You Suffer With
i ft " HEADACHES ? *m ftf-Wtf# i R* V Cole’s Case to be Taken Up in 

Portland in January.
8# Won’t you be guided by the experience of others—take what 

mr-,f . they took—and cure yourself aa they cored themselves? Fruit;
^ / a-tives cure the cause of the headache. They remove the bleed 

poisons which cause it entirely relieve constipation and tone up the nerveaw M 
This letter is the proof that puts an end to doubt

• I have tried Frofra-tivreand foeod them splendid far heads,rina.1 feel sn pinch 
better since 1 commenced taking them. 1 think they are a splendid medicine, end am 
recommending them to ah my friends." Mrs, J. W. DOWwO, Themenellle, Ont.

k *
• •» SHERLOCK HOLMES, Portland, Me., Oct. 1ft—(Special)—Ed

ward F. Cole must again stand trial on 
the charge of murdering his friend, John 
F. 6beeves, of Hillsboro (N. B.) When 
the jury early this morning brought in 
•wold of their disagreement, it was the 
general opinion that the state would not 
press the charge, and let the prisoner go 
free, but County Attorney Eaton today 
announced that this would not be done, 
and that the case would be brought to 
trial in the January term of the superior 
court, the first available date.

There is one witness whom neither side 
summoned at the trial just closed, and 
whose testimony may have an important 
bearing on the final verdict. This is

mft BY A. CONAN DOYLE.
*666666666666666666

» ; -#*»•ftI,'' ;666666666666**
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word of a man who has eeea something 
of the world.’

"And that recommendation, with the ex
aggerated estimate of ,my ability with 
which he prefaced it, was, if you will be
lieve me, Wateon, the very fhst tiling 
which ever made me feel that a profession 
might be made out of what had up to that 
time been the merest hobby. At the mo
ment, however, I was too much concern
ed at the sudden illness of my host to 
think of anything else.

“ T hope that I have said nothing to 
pain you?’ said I.

“ ‘Well, you certainly touched upon ra
ther a tender point. Might I ask how you 
know, and how much you know?’ He 

half-jesting fashion, but a 
look of terror still lurked at the back of 
hie eyes.

“ 'It is simplicity itself,’ said I, ‘when 
bared your arm. to draw that flab into 

the boat I saw that J. A. had been tat-, 
tooed in the bend of the elbbtv. The let
ters were still legible, but it was perfectly 
clear from their blurred appearance and 
from the straining of the skin around 
tihem, that efforts had been made to obli
terate them. It was obvious, then, that 
those initials had once been very familiar 
to you, and that you had afterwards wish
ed to forget them.’

“ 'What an eye you hovel’ he cried, with 
a sigh of mffiSf. ‘It is just as youi say. 
But we won’t talk of it. Of all ghosta 
the ghosts of our old lovers are the worst. 
Oome into the hilhard room and have a 
quiet cigar.’

"From that day, amid all his cordiality,, 
there was always a touch of suspicion in 
Mr. Trevor’s manner toward me. Even 
his son remarked it. 'You’ve given the 
governor such a turn,’ said he, ‘that he'll 
never be sure again of what you know 
and what you don’t know.’ He did not 
mean to show it, I am sure, but it was 
so strongly in his mind that it peeped 
out at every action. At last I became 
so '.convinced that I was causing him un
easiness that I drew my visit to a close. 
On the very day, however, before I left, 
an incident occurred which proved in the 
sequel to be of importance.

“We were sitting out upon ,the lawn 
on garden chaire, the three of us, basking 
in thé' sun and admiring the view across 
the Broads, when a maid came out to say 
that there was a Alan at the door who 
wanted to see Mr. Trevor.

“ ‘What Is his name?’ asked my hoet.
“ ‘He would not give any.’
“ ‘What does he want, then?*

(To be continued.)

‘The tough faded from hie lips, and he 
stored at me in great surprise.

“ ‘Weil, that’s true eiiough,’ said he. 
*Ÿou know, Victor,’ turning to Ms eon, 
‘when we broke up that poaching gang 
they swore to knife us, and Sir Edward 
HoBy has actually been attacked. I’ve 

guard since then, 
though I have no idea bow you know it.

*‘ ‘You have a. very handsome stick,’ I 
answered. ‘By the inscription I observed 
that you had not had it more than a year. 
But you have taken some pains to bore 
the head of it and pour melted lead into 
the hole so as to make ft a formidable 
weapon. I argued that you would not 
take such precautions unites you had some 
dinger to fear.’

Anything else?’ he asked, smiling.
‘“You have boxed a good deal in your 

youth.’

THE MYSTERY OF THE or Fruit Um Tablets.
50c. a hex. AH druggists. . Manufactured by fruit■» lives I Intend. Ottawa.

“ GLORIA SCOTT.”01l
gentleman is Prof. William Windsor, and 
he is the most expert phrenologist in Eu- •_ 
rope or America. He has done more good 
ifchan the greatest philanthropist, and few 
clergymep have more to their credit. He , 
has directed thousands of young men in 
the path of prominence, who otherwise 
would have lived a misspent life. He ha* 
•told them that for which they are best 
adapted. He made lawyers out of youths 
who were bent on machinery, and made 
mechanics out of misguided young men 
•who were urged to become lawyers. Many 
a doctor now enjoying a lucrative practice 
owes hie success to his advice. Every per
son is adapted for something, but few, 
aided, hit upon the vocation to whichjja- 
tore inclines them, and without AKi 
there is no enjoyment or advancement 1$; 
life. Prof. Windsor, by life-long study ■ M 
experience, tails all this at a glance.” Jm

Besides his international reputation r> 
a le tourer and examiner in Phrenology, 
Prof. Windsor enjoys the distinction of 
being the originator of the celebrated 
“Sand Cure,” by which thousands of per
sons have been restored to health without 
money and without pries. It is understood 
that Prof. Windsor will explain this dis
covery in one of Ms lectures and give its 
history.

Prof. Windsor has rooms in the Clifton 
House, where he will give Phrenological 
examinations during the week of the lec
tures.

man at a coal plant here, whom Cole says 
he went to see on the morning of April 
12 to secure employment. He was inter
viewed by the state, it is said, but his evi
dence was not likely to be beneficial to 
its case. The defence may produce him 
in January, and bis testimony may decide 
tho alibi._________ ____ ______

a
end that eely through the accident of bis 
butt terrier {reeling on to my ankle one 
morning aa I wen* down to chapel.

"It was a prosaic way of forming a 
friendship, but it was effective.' 1 was 
hid by the heels for ten days, and Trevor 
used to oome in to inquire after me. At 
first it was only a minuté’* chat, but soon 
fail visits lengthened, and before the rod 
of the term we were close friends. He was 
ti- hearty, fulMriohded fellow, full of spirits 
and energy, the very opposite to me in 
most respects, bpt we had some subjects 
in common, end it was a bond of union 
when 1 found that he was as friendless a* 
I. Finally, lie invited me down to his 
father's place at DoOtitiwrpef in Norfolk, 
end I accepted hie hospitality for a month 
of the long vacation,

“Old Trevor was evidently a man of 
wealth end coondenrtson, a J. P-,

t- (Continued.)
**I have some papers here,” said my 

friend Sherlock Helmet 1, as we eat one win
ter’s night on either «de of the lire, 
"which I really thin!*. Wateon, that it 

wneH be worth your while to «fence over. 
<Cbec are the document» in. the extraor
dinary case of the Gloria Goott and this is 
tile message which struck Justice of the 
Peace Trevor dead with horror when he

always been on my

Just Common Sense
and

if

ARMOUR’S1
Extract or Beet

l: VITOSOPHY
spoke now in a

it." The Science of Life---Free 
Lectures at York Theatre.

Ss h/ot picked from a drawer a little 
Nerniehod cylinder, and, undoing the tape, 
fee handed* me e short not esmwied upon 
« half-sheet of slate-gray paper.

"The supply of game for iLomkm Is go- 
feg steadily up,” It ran. “Head-keeper 

«gludeon, vte be**, has -bean now told 
Àq receive all orders for fly-paper and for 
jfsiir-itim e< ywm; hen-pfaWant's life.”

As I glanced up from reading this enig- 
ematieti mseeegé, I saw Holmes chuckling

will simplify many household 
difficulties, reduce your table 
expenses, and add several dishes 
to your daily menu without 
additional expense.

“Culinary Wrinkles” tells 
how to use Armour's Extract 
of Beef in the kitchen, at the 
chafing dish, and in the sick
room. Sent postpaid on receipt 
of name and address and a 
metal cap from a jar of Ex
tract of Beef. Sold by druggists 
and grocers.

/youBight again. Haw did yen know it? 
Is my no* knocked a little out of the 
straight?’

'•' ‘No/ said I. It is your ears. They 
have the peculiar flattening and thicken
ing which marks the boxing man.’

“ ‘Anything else?’
" 'You have done a good deal of dig

ging by ytfur «allouai ties.’
“ 'Mode all my money et the gold fields.’
'“You have been in New Zealand?’
* ‘Bight again.’

You have visited Japan.*
" •Quite true.’
"‘And you have been meet intimately 

arirotiated With someone whose initials 
were J. A., and whom you afterward were 
eager to entirely forget.*

“Mr. Trevor stood slowly up, fixed his 
large blue eyes upon roe with a strange 
wdd «tore, and then pitched forward, with 
his face among the nutshells which Strew
ed the cloth, in e dead faint.

"You can imagine, Whteon, faow shock
ed both his-eon arid J were. Hie attack 
did not last long, however, for when we 
undid his collar and sprinkled the water 
from one of the finger glareee over his 
face he gave a gasp or two and eat up.

“’’Ah, boys,’ «aid he, forcing a smile, *1 
hope I haven’t frightened you. Strong as 
I look, there is a weak place in my heart, 
and it does not take much to knock me 
over. I don’t know how yoq manage this, 
Mr. Holmes, but it seems to me that all 
the detectives of fact and of fancy would 
be children in your hands. That’s your 
line <rf life, sir, and you may take the

un-

Commencing tomorrow night and con
tinuing five nights,Prof. William Windsor, 
LL.B., Ph. D., president of the Boston 
College of Vitosophy, and the world’s 
most eminent phrenologist, will lecture on 
the new science of character known as 
“Vitosophy,” which is now attracting 
world wide attention. Vitosophy proves 
that it is unnecessary for any one to be 
either poor, sick, weak or unhappy and 
insures happiness to all who practice it by 
putting each person in his right vocation, 
environment, climate and companionship. 
The following clipping from the Blooming
ton, Illinois, Daily Bulletin, attests the 
high standing of Prof. Windsor in the 
United States:

“The gentleman modestly lecturing at 
the OoUiseum the past week is one of the 
most noted characters in America. The

some
end a landed proprietor. Doonttbo
a little hamlet just tb the north of-------
mere, in the country of the Broads. The 
house wee an old-fashioned, wide «prend, 
oak-beamed brick building, with a line 
lime-lined avenue leading up to it. There 
two excellent wiMdedk shooting In the 
fens, remarkably good feting, A email but 
«elect library, token over, os I understood, 
from a former occupant, and » tolerable 
cock, so that be would be a fastidious man 
who amid eot pat in e pleasant month 
there.

"Trevor senior woe a iwidewer, and my 
friend his only eoA.

“There bad been a daughter, I beard, but 
she tod died of diphtheria while on » 
visit to Bireoanghsm. The father inter
ested me extremely. He was a men of 
little culture, but with a considerable 
amount of rode strength, both physioaUy 
and mentally. He knew hardly any books, 
tout he bad travelled far, had seen much 
of the world, and hod remembered alll 
that he had learned. In person be was a 
thickest, burly man with a shock of griz
zled heir, a brown, weather-beaten face, 
and blue eyes which were keen to tike verge 
of fierceness. Yet he had a reputation 
for kindness and charity on the country
side, and was noted for the leniency of his 
sentences from the bench.

“One evening, shortly after my arrival, 
we were «feting over • glase of port after 
dinner, when young Truvor began to talk 
about the* habits of dbeertotion and in
ference which I Had already formed into 
a system, although I had «rot yet appreci
ated the part which they were to play in 
my life. The oM men evidently thought 
that his eon wo# exaggerating in his de
scription of one « two trivial feats which 
I had performed.

*V<3ome, new, Mr. Holmes,* said he, 
i.nUing good-humoredly. ‘I’m an excel
lent subject, if you can deduce anything 
from me.*
“*I fear there is mot-wry much,' I an-, 

earned; ‘I might sugjpat that you have 
gone about in fear of some personal at
tack within the Met twelve-month.’

Is

at the expression upon my fare.
"You look a totio bewildered,” seed

“I cannot, see how such a ae
■■ could «spire Merer. It 

to me to be rather grotesque than othcr-
to

lW“Very Mealy. Yet toe fact remain* that 

jjhe reader who was a fane, robust aid 
hen, was knocked dram down by it es if 
jljhad been the too* end of a 

"You etnuee my cariosity,” said I. "But 
itwfay did you say jo* new that tocre were 
«jury particular reason* why I should 
study tins case?” .

"Because it was .the first in which I was

X

*AMOUR LIUtTRD, Tarent»
John M. Driscoll has returned from 

Montreal.

I had often endeavored to elicit from 
fiem my companion what had tiret turned 
fins —inA in ithe direction of criminal re
search, but had never caught trim before 
in a communicative humor. Now he sat 
forward in, hie armchair and epreed out 
•the documents upon bis knew. Then he 
Mt hie pipe and sat for scene time smok- 
jte and turning tiiem over.

"You never heard me talk of Victor 
ttfrevor?” he asked. "He was the only 
friend I made during the two years I was 
at college. I was never a very métairie fel
low, Watson, always rather fond of mop- 
fog in my rooms and working out my own 
Jittle methods of thought, so that I newer 
foiled much with the men of my year. 
Mar fencing and boxing I had few ath
letic tentes, and then my hue of study was 
quite distinct from that at the other fel
lows, so ibhait we had no petite 
at ell. Trevor was the only man I knew,

me
JlLLv Eitiïfe
DR. CHASE’» OINTMENT.

Extraordinary Value in Ladies' 
Fall Shirt Waists t

demonstrating this store’s ability to do the best for you in all your purchases of 
dry goods. Sicilian Shirt Waists at $1.48. They are the regular jjh.oo value, 
are prettily trimmed, made from good quality of fine Sicilian in navy blue, brown 
and cream. v

Pretty Fall Waists at $1.89. You will find similar goods in other stores at 
$2.$o. These come in all sizes, in cream, navy blue and brown. They are tastily 
made and perfect fitting. Flannelette Waists at 50c They are decidedly novel 
patterns, neat fast colors/ and are thoroughly well made. Such patterns as you 
would expect to get for çoc. All sizes, all colors. Cashmere Waists. The old 
fashioned cashmere is again popular for waists. It is serviceable, stylish, neat and 
comfortable* $1.98 for these waists. All colors and sizes. -z EE

-------------------------------------------------------------- 1
STREET. J

THE BULL’S PREDICAMENT
The (olio-wing took place on a freight train 

on the Cape Fear end Yadkin Valley Rail
road in North Carolina.

It reams that on* of the rare contained a 
bull which was haltered with a rope, and at
tached to the rope was a teg bearing the 
animal’s destination.

When the train stopped at a elding the co
lored brakemen on pawing the car 1 
in to see If the bun wan all right and 
that he had chewed up-the rope, t

Going book to the
conductor: “Cap’o I dun no what we’e gwloe 

do bout dot hull down yonder In de

of contact

fo&d
tag and alL 
sold to the

I

F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO., 59 CHARLOTTEto
cyiih."

“Why, Ben. what’s the matter with him?" 
replied the conductor.

“He’s done et up whar he’s gwine, sah.”

x
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RECOMMENDED
/ by theBBEYSj£ UK /

Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to 
its worth

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to 
Wealthy Action

a.
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FERVESCENTmm

f*J—L■
i c-y

Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or Women 

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living
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ALL DRUGGISTS
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Free to Mothers
v X-
Bvery mother, who eonda an her 

name end address, will receive a
generous free nanqil*—encegh for 
eight meals—of

Nestle’sFood
Beat for BaMes.
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THE WORLD Of SHIPPING.■WALL STREET’S

Starting to Save. vr ,_X e*
WEAK POINT

WILSON'S 

INVALIDS' PORT

Glasgow of the turbiner Victorian, recently 
stranded In the St. Lawrence. A good deal 

Sun Tides j of anxiety was felt for the big boat, as she
Rises Sets High Low is not In the best shape, so much so that she 

n oo r % g5$> 2.40 crossed the Atlantic with mails only and
' ’ .Vo. . ,o <x‘-r, o o- refusing passengers.

.............. 6.o4 5.48 J aU 0,<* Race route so as to be on the great ocean v
.. .. ..6.35 5.46 10.32 4.23 highway in case of disablement. She, how-

r 9#; & 44 ii os 5.05 ever, got across without mishap in much
................ ... ... c a-> 'better time than was thought possible, and

o.42 li-»’* * ^ will undergo a thorough overhauling.
5.41 12.00 6.18

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted 
from Midnight to Midnight.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.iI
1905Speculation Must in the End 

Yield to the Money Situation.
The beginning made, regular deposits will soon grow to be a habit, and one 

of the beet you ever formed.
Deposits made will draw interest at 4 per cent.
There is no limit to the amount w hich may be deposited with hb.

October
9 Mon.

10 Tues. .
11 Wed.........
12 Tbur..
13 Fri.. ..
14 Sat. .. ..

•tv% She took the Cape
<• - •

(New York Herald.)
| It is clear that the security market must 
in the end bow to the money situation, no 
matter how much, for a time, it shows an 
inclination to ignore it. When reserves of 
the banks are down as low as they are at 
present it is impossible to keep on expand
ing the obligations. The speculator may ou
ter into competition with the merchant, and 
raise the bids tor money, and thereby draw 
some funds from the interior or from Eu
rope, but high prices paid for the use or 
money, it continued, wear down a speculat
ive market in time. The movement at the 
outset is wholly automatic. Some real hold
ers of securities discover that it is more 
profitable to convert their holdings into 
cash and loan the money than to retain the 
shares, or some speculative holders find the 
tension growing too strong, and attempt to 
obtain a speculative protit. The force of 
either operation renders it more difficult 
for others to retain their speculative lines. 
It depends somewhat on how great are the 
necessities of the borrowers, how high rates 
are caused by competition, and how long 
continued the interval of stringency, wheth
er the process of monetary readjustment is 
conducted in an orderly fashion or vto.entiy 
In the security market. But it to always the 
security market that yields first, for read
justment proceeds along the line of least 
resistance, and the speculative market is 
that.

Wall street had the weak point in the 
present situation clearly Indicated to it 
during the week, when attention was’ called 
to the Inadequacy of reserves maintained by 
financial institutions against the mass of 
outstanding obligations. That the weekly 
bank statement had long since ceased to be 
an accurate index of the money market was 
well known, and that it could not be such,

(New York Evening Poet) muck to vo^e fo^ ^. ^ b» not^- not only from
Sometimes Wall Street gem itself Into . "S £wTpfe«y dear o', late that 

cynical mood because things in the market „new flQaaoe.. wa8 amply a euphemism for scarcely any cash reserves at all, was also 
are going wrong. In the summer oi 1903 life insurance surpluses ad libitumt in thoroughly appreciated. But the knwledge
fr»r PTamnip nninits at revival services speculative promotion. In the days of the gains in force and effectiveness, coming as lor- lx®mple* pu f ~ ,at a* v cruder methods-say, twenty years ago-the it did at the annual meting of the Clearing

fc have recruited from the Stock Ex- eame ^ done, on occasion, with ft- House, and accompanied as it was by the
le. We had done those things which duciary funds. But the way of doing It, adoption of the resolution of President Nash 
tight not to have done; there was no then, was for the president of a bank who ^J^ Corn Exchange Bank, appointing a

K ” ’ ,____ _ embarked in such speculations to help him- committee to correct an anomalous situation
h in us. People bound for down town from the vaultsof the institution, put The most important reform in banking meth 

sighed when they met one another, baok the money If he won, and go to jail if , ods that can be accomplished is to compel 
srltC moralised. The principal reason was, he logt- That, however, was in the days of l that class of trust companies which are do
wn fortunately, that the stock market was the oId finance. a general ’dbg business to maintain
breaking. When prices went up again in 0f the real prosperity of the country, adequate cash rves and render weekly i 
December, the moralists forgot all aoout it. while all this Is going on, no doubt what- reports of their condition. Now that the part

The interesting part of the fit of cynicism ever exists. We ’have had a notable addi- that life insurance companies played in de
late which Wall street is just now drifting tIon to the catalogue of industrial good luck feating legislation in any way bearing upon
is that, generally speaking, things are not thi8 Week. A little while ago there was one their favored institutions, the speculative
going wrong upon the market. They are thing certain ; the grain crops and the iron trust companies, is known, there is hope
really going surprisingly well. True, we , trade migbt prosper, but cotton was a fail- that the question of trust company reserves
have our 8 per cent money; but the stock ure. The Southern Association, calculating will be satisfactorily solved. In the mean-
market has advanced in the face of it. Why i to a nicety (though rather early in the while it is to be hoped that the theory of
grumble then? one may ask. Why not be eeason) allowed us 9,600,600 bales. The New conducting a banking business, with call
merry, and take good fortune as it comes? Orleans cotton ring, chiding the associa- loan* as reserves, be not put to a practical
The answer seems to be, that Wall St. as a tf0n for jtg exaggerated Ideas, refused to test In a disagreeable fashion in this market,
community is acquiring an unpleasant be- concede a pound more than eight and a half
lief that it is noc being fairly dealt with, million*. Now come* the Government’s Oct-
There is the bank statement, for one thing, ober estimate, ruthlessly shattering such
when did one hear such comment* made on predictions, and foreshadowing what appears
that venerable institution as have been made to be a crop of 11,000,000 bales, 
this week? People have complained, hereto- if this were to be the actual outcome, 
fore, of the misrepresentations involved In then the South as a whole might depend on
the “average system.'' and they on occasion enjoying the great prosperity of which the
were Irritating enough. But nobody alleged agricultural west has already been assured,
a false return, made for purposes of del lb- This west, which has -had some experience in
erate deception. This is precisely what to the kind of prosperity which follows deflei-
being freely .alleged this week, and what- gnt crops at fancy prices, does not hesitate

/ ever the truth of the accusation, the strange- jn expressing its own feelings over the
thing is that nobody denies It. Bank peo- great grain harvests. It indulges In none of

*• pie carlessly admit that perhaps the Satur- the nightmares of the southern cotton ex
day return Is “doctored” such things may pert*, that perhaps they will raise too much
happen; but then, we were not under oath. One gets from all communications 

Still, the financial community chooses to the section, and from all returning travel-
„nouri8h resentment, on the ground that it lers, a kind of echo of busy mlMs, abound-
is being trifled with; and in its illogical ing wealth, and unhesitating enterprise,
fashion, it ascribes the ‘doctored statements’ which gives tangible shape to the story of
to the same free and easy attitude, towards American prosperity, 
every one except the inner ring, as seems to The other side of the story—the q 
have governed our life Insurance managers, whether the pending absorption oi 
Whether such frankness is a virtue or not in this active Interior trade gp 
it surely seems that the Instinct of conceal- etiH leave the “country balances” 
lag from the public view the methods and York at the service of the Stock Exchange
machinery used for these purposes, has been speculators—raises some other coneidera-
loat. The admissions as to perversion of tions. Whatever else is to be said by way
published statements, and misuse of policy- j of explanation, it is plain enough to the
holders’ funds have a curious semblance, in man Of the least experience that this week’s
their general tone, to the confessions of the 8 per cent, rate for money simply embodied
tmlucky culprit who decamped with the City the bid of these speculators to be allowed
Bank’s collateral. This, at any rate, is a i to go on speculating. The Interesting quee-
new order of things in American finance, 1 Lion Is, how long they must keep on offer-
even if the promise of a new finance, ing such inducements.

i

-Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation. . .. ..6.38 
............6 :39 '

(A la Quina du Pérou)
SPOKEN BY WIBEOÆâS.

Steamer Furnessia, Glasgow for New 
York, passed at 12.20 P. M.

A BIG BRACING TONIC.$34,000,000.00 
. 6,000,000.00 
. 2,000,000.00

Total Asset* over.
Paid-up Capital . .
Reserve Fund . . .

Maritime Provinces Branch, Prince William Street,
St. John, N. B.

For the overtaxed, run down and overworked. 
Ask your doctor about it.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Wednesday, Oct. 11.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Commander W A Marshall, In charge of 
this lighthouse district, gives notice that on 
or about Oct. 12 Great Round Shoal Broken 
Part buoy No 4 and Great Round Shoal 
Broken Part East buoy No. 8, in the Great 
Round Shoal entrance to Nantucket sound, 
will be changed from second class to first 
class buoys.

Arrived. . \
ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHEREk Dominion cruiser Canada, Knowlton, from 

Campobe-lo.
Dominion cruiser Curlew, Pratt, Campo-

Schr Priscilla, 101, Granville from Provid
ence. A. W. Adam», ballast.

Coastwise
Schr Swallow, 90 Elite, River Hebert.
Scbr Alba, 92, Newcombe, Waterside.

; Schr Fleetwing, Fritz, Port George, 
j Schr Nelson A. 72, Titus, Ashing.

Cleared.

Stmr Florence, 1609. Barr for London via 
Halifax. Wm. Thomson & Co. general cargo.

Schr Annie A. Booth, 165, French tor City 
Island for orders, 220,587 ft. spruce deals.

Coastwise:

JFinancial and Commercial., .
-RECENT CHARTERS.

Schooner Ophir, 249 tone, Elizabethport to 
Halifax, coal $500.

Schooner Caledonia, 188, Elizabethport to 
Liverpool, N. S. coal, p. t.
Br. brig Ohio, 325 tons, Edgewater to Hali
fax, coal, 90 cents. Br. schr. Scylla, 100 
tons, same. $1. Br. schr. Ravola, 130 tons, 
Edgewater to Moncton, coal. $1.25. Br. schr. 
Mineola, 270 tons, Miramiçhi to New York,. 
lath, $1. Br. schr. Ida M. Shafner, 189 tons, 
same; Br. schr. Moravia, 99 tons, same; Br. 
stmr Basuta, 1,839 tons, Cardiff to Halifax, 
coal. 6s 9d; Br. stmr. Bardistan, 1,651 tons, 
same; Br. bark Fifeshire, 1,318 tons, Sal- 
averry to U. S. or Europe, sugar, 18s 9d; 
tlon Halifax, 23s. 9d. or Montreal, 26s, 3d.
Br. bark Carrie L Smith, 600 tons, Annapo
lis (N.S.), to Buenos Ayres, lumber, $8, op
tion Rosadio, $9. Br. stmr. Pandosia, 2,163 -’1
tons, Fernantina and Savannah, to U. K." 
or Continent, cotton, etc., 33s. Oct. Br. r » 
bark J. T. North, 793 tons, Auckland to New . >»., 
York, general cargo, p. t. . Swed. bark Orion,
441 tons, St John (N.B.) to Marseilles, deals,
49 francs.

EIGHT PER CENT. MONEY YORK THEATRE
DUE TO SPECULATION FIVE

Nights Oct. 12,13,14,16,17 FIVE
Nights À

Prof. WM. WINDSORjk~N; Interesting Comment on the Present Discontented Mood of 
Wall Street—No Doubt About the General Prosperity 

of the Country.
LL. B., Ph. D. op-ii ring, Fritz, Port George. 

Rolfe, Economy.
Schr Fleetwi 
Schr Rolf,
Barge No. 3 Ward, Parraboro.
Sohr Nelson, Titus, fishing.
Schr Lena, Thompson, fishing.

Sailed.

Stmr St. Croix. 1064, Thompson for Bos
ton via Eastport;

The World’s Meet Eminent Phrenologist, Pres
ident of the Boston College of Vitoeophy. Bos
ton, Mass., Grand Regent of the International 
Vitos Dphical Association, will deliver a superb

ly illustrated course of

z

-

Free Lectures on Character
Commencing Tomorrow 

Night, October 12
The Opportunity of a Lifetime to Gain 

Invaluable Information,

11
- iLATEST MARINE NOTESDOMINION PORTS.

HALIFAX, Oct. 10—Sid. Stmr» Contre Ad 
mirai Caubet, DeGraude for Havre; Pouer 
Quertler, Thiriou. sea.

HILLSBORO, Oct. 7—Ard. schr Melrose, 
Mareton, Boston ; stmr Hind, Jacobsen, New
1 CHATHAM, Oct. 10—Old stmr g Ely, for 
Bristol Channel; Richard, Loulsbourg.

DAILHOUSIE, Oot. 4—Sid. bkto Uku, Llan- 
nelly.

line stmr Himera will load chalk at'‘ 
for New York.

Battie
London

PROF. WM. WINDSOR, 
LL, B», Ph. D.J Owing to the congestion of freight, the V‘ 

steamers Bddgewater and Senlac will' botli 
leave St. John Thursday evening for Hali
fax—the S. S. Sen lac resuming her regular T-T 

Monday.

o

«sailings from Halifax next .
mThe New Philosophy of Human Life, -which teaches Financial Success, Health 

and Prosperity in a New and Practical Way.
These Lectures are magnificently tUustrated with tile “Illuminator, 

of Prof. Windsor’s late inventions, by means of which portraits' and 
beautiful steroptkon effects are produced witiiout darkening the room. Prof. 
Windsor also carries a full cabinet of philosophical apparatus, with which 
he illustrates important points in hie lectures, with beautiful and convinc
ing demonstrations in electrical and magnetic phenomena. He will close 
each lecture with PUBLIC DELINEATIONS OF CHARACTER of promin
ent citizens selected by the audience, describing their character with mar
vellous accuracy and skill, point for them the way to PERFECT HEALTH, 
FINANCIAL SUCCESS" AND SOCIAL ENJOYMENT.

Consultation and Examinations Daily at the Clifton House. Hours—10 
a. m. to 6 p. ih. ' -

TORONTO CITIZENS TESTIFY

Capt. Larson, arrived at 
North Sydney Saturday from Glasgow, with 
firebrick, clay and magnetite iron ore, ■&** 
which she is discharging. Seventeen bund- ^ 
red tons of the ore are for the Nova Scotia _ 
Stel & Coal Cq. and 800 for the D. I. & S.

Strm Phoenix,
BRITISH PORTS.

LONDON, Oct. 9—Ard stmr St. John City 
St. John via Halifax.

MANCHESTER, Oct. 9—Ard, stmr Drot, 
from Quebec.

GLASGOW, Oct; 9—Ard. etmr Astoria, 
New York.

1 QUEENSTOWN. Oct. 10—Ard, stmr Car
on ia, New York for Liverpool and sailed.

DOUGLAS, I. M. Oct. 9—Ard. schr Bremer, 
Campbeltton.

i SOUTHPORT, Oct. 9—Ard, bark Ocean,
' Shedlac. „
I SHARPNESS, Oot. 9—Sid. bark Agda, Bos
' taQUBENSTOWNi Oct. 9—Sid, bark Verdi 

for Boston.
I QUEENSTOWN, Oct 10-Ard, stmr Ocean-
: ic. New York for Liverpool and sailed.
I LIVERPOOL, Oct 10—SM stmr Ivernia, 

Boston ; schr Dagny, Cape Tormentine.
LIVERPOOL. Oct: 9—Sid, etmr Laurentlan 

Halifax.
BROW HEAD. Oct 10—Passed stmr Ocean 

ic, from New York for Queenstown and 
Liverpool.

” one 
other i

Co.
|

The tug No. 191. towed to Halifax, from 
Boston by the New York tow boat CatherineÏ ■ 
Moran, had 180,000 gallons of soal tar on 
board for the Carritte-Paterson Mtg. Co.â WEDDINGS :

.

Tread well-Thompson
A quiet wedding was solemnized this 

morning at 7 o’clock m the Carleton Free 
Baptist church, when Rev. R. W. Fergus
on united in marriage Mrs. Gertrude 
Thompson, _ widow of the late Robert 
Thompson, " to Alfred R. Treadwell, of 
MaogerviHe. The bride wore a blue dress, 
with light fanvn coat and a Mue hat. They 
ware unattended. Miss iMnliin played tire 
wedding mardi. The happy couple left 
on the steamer Victoria this morning for 
MaugerviHe, where tiiey will reaide.

Allingham-Amos
ST. JOHN, West, Oct. 11—The Presby

terian church was the scene of a very 
pretty wedding this morning, when the 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wi liam H.
Ames was united in marriage to Walter 
W. A,Bingham, both of the West Side.
The ceremony was performed by the Rev.
W. H. Reed. The bride,' who was given 
away by her father, wore a traveling suit 
of navy blue broadcloth with hat to match.
The beautiful array of presents testified 
Strongly to the esteem in which the bride 
and groom are held among their friends.
After the sermony the happy couple left 
by the steamer 8fc. Croix for New York,: 
where they will reside. \ s'<>\

Wright-Smith
A very pretty wedding will be solemniz

ed this evening at e ght o’clock at 173 
Main street, when M es Annabel Smith, 
daughter of John N. Smith, will be uni
ted in mar iage to Judson S. Wrignt, 
clerk with C. S. Ph ps, Douglas 
Rev. David Long, of Victoria street Free 
Baptist church, will perform the cere
mony, ..............

Miss Della Smith and Miss Iza Mabec . ^ 
will act as bridesmaids and Miss Myrtle 
Wright will be maid of honor, 
groom will be supported by Frank Bel- 
yea and Samuel Holder.

The bride’s costume will be of white 
silk over white taffetta, with cn.-on 
trimmings. She will carry a bouquet of 
white carnations and wear a white veil 
with flower trimnvngs.
Smith will wear white silk over taffeta 
with pale pink trimmings, 
will b” attired in Ni.e green silk and 
Miss Wright will wear white silk, with 
insertion and allover.

During the cerrmony the bridal party 
wi” stand under an arch made by friends 
of the bride.

They will reside at 173 Mam street. A- 
very large number of beautiful gifts 
received, including a cheque from the 
bride’s brother in' Berwick, Maine, a 
willow rocker from the employes of the 
McAvrty Foundry on Broad street, where 
the bride was employed, a dinner set 
from the bride’s parents, and a half doz
ed cut glass tumblers and an ornament 
from C. S. Philps, by whom the groom was 
emnloyed. The groom’s present to the 
bride was a handsome feather ruff and a 
cheque.

VESSELS NOW IN PORT '
: '.1

5Not Cleared To Date.
Showing their tonnage and consignee*:— --*■ 

STEAMERS. ^
IM®** *To the Great Reneflh Received from the Science of Vltisoyhy

MR. LLEWELLYN A, MORRISON, the well known mechanical and 
mining engineer, 106 Shunter street, Toronto, says:—

“It has done me a great service. I do not hesitate to say that I cbn-
I have made some cures of bilious,

Florence , 1609, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
SCHOONERS 1

.5
bÿ a

•••• !1 
~3Z

A P Emerson, 231, R C Elkin.
Almeda Willey. 493, J. E. Moore.
Arthur M. Gibson,296. J W. Smith.
Athol, 70, J W Smith.
Cora May 117, N. C. Scott.
Domain, 91 J. W. Me Alary.
Eric, 118, N C Scott 
E tel La Maud, 98, A W Adams.
Georgia E. 88 J. W. McAIary.
Glendy Burke, 89, F Tufts & Co.
Hunter, 187, D J PuMy.
Malabar. 98, tor repairs.
Nellie Watters, 96, F. Tufts & Co.
Pandora, A W Adams.
Pardon G. Thompson, 162, A. Cushing & CO; 
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.

COASTWISE.

. as/.from

sider it a great eeientific discover y. 
jaundiced, constipated, sallow, miserable people that would be considered 
miraculous by the Faith Curists and Christian Scientists.

L. A. MORRISON.

AN INVENTOR’S BRAIN CLEARED

FOREIGN PORTS.
ueetion 
capital 

on amd 
in New

BOSTON, Oct. 10—Ard. stmr Boston, Yar
mouth; echra Waplta, Bridgewater N. 6.; 
Francis A Rice, Little Brook. N> S.__

Sid—Stmrs Saxonla, Liverpool: Prince 
George, Yarmouth. „ . ,

ANTWERP, Oct- 8—Ard stmr Montreal, 
Montreal.

VINEYARD HAVEN. Oct. 10—Ard achrs 
Afcble & Blva Hooper, South Amboy for Bar
HpaMed—Schrs McClure, Halifax tor New 
York; H. E Thompson, Musquash for do.

NEW YORK, Oot. 10—Ard. stmr Cevic, 
Liverpool; bark Herbert Fuller, Fernaodlne.

Sid—Stmr Victorian, for Liverpool: ship 
Canada, for Pensacola.

CITY ISLAND, Oct. 10—Bound south, stmr 
Nonna, Hillsboro for Newark.

Bound east—stmr Horatio Hall, Portland, 
bark Golden Rod, Bahia (anchored)

CHATHAM, Mass.) Oct. 10—«ear at -sun-
‘ 1,1 ‘ ItBBDY ISLAND, Del- Oct. 10—tPaseed 

down, schrs Jessie Lena, Portland.
GENOA. Oct 9—Ard, schr M. Lloyd. Mor

ris, Labrador.
BOOTH BAY HARBOR. Oct. 10—Ard, eohrs 

Demozelle, Weldon, New London, (Conn.)
HAVRE, Oct. 10-;Ard, etmr LaGaecoigne, 

New York. J

. avW
Toronto, Ontario, May 23, 1903.

For the last twenty-five years I had "been a ronstant sufferer from 
indigestion and cbnstipation, and had lost in weight sixty-six pounds. I 
was induced to adopt Vitcscrphy from hearing Prof. Wm. Windsor in his 
course of lectures ht the Y. M. C. A.. Auditorium in April: 1902. I was 
impressed witfZthe reaeonablene es of his ■ theories, and now after more ■ 
than a year’s /experience, I cite the following facts without reservation, 
and with profound thankfulness.

My digestion-is now good and I am able to make an intelligent selec
tion of foods that nourish and strengthen me,. My brain works more 
clearly and I fert happy and comfortable in my daily work. T am a zgachm- 
iet and inventftf, and during the past year I have been able, through the 
benefits pf Vitos^phy, to make wonderful progress in: my,work, and t^',; 
make and" perftefl inventions of great prae,ti«4j jap4 finaheial value, j- ' ,

I feel that words arc inadequate to express'" "the greirt benefits Ï have 
derived frofn• introdnting the doctrine of Vitoeophy into my life. I am 
now fiftÿ-three years Of age and a m confident that Prof. Windsor has done 

to prolong my life and make it enjoyable than any man it has been 
my fortune to meet, I earnestly advise everyone to consult him and learn 

how to live.

Yarmouth Packet, Yarmouth.
Emily, Advocate.
Dora, Parraboro.
Helen M., Advocate,
Lizzie, Pt. Wolfe.
Pansy, SL Martins.

Note—This list doe. not Include today’, ar
rivals.
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f iINSURANCE COMPANIES • 1

.

1 , f

Montreal Shareholder and Insurance Gazette Again 
Urges Them to Call Upon the Government to Institute 
a Searching Inquiry Into Their Affairs.

R. 4ried on the charge of 
i*ey. s The whiskey was 

Jury retired to try the

Judge (preegatlil,. “What is the verdict*’* 
Foreman of the Thirsty Jury. “Your bon- 
\ -we want mm* evidence,” (Sam Francisco 

News Letter,****'

A case was 
selling impur 
offered in < 
evidence.

more

REPORTS. DISASTERS. BTC.,

MONTREAL, Oct- A private cable to 
the Allen, announces the safe arrival at

A. GROVES RONAN,
32 Collier Street.avi nue.

(The Shareholder and Insurance Gazette) vorably received by three interested la life 
In last week’s issue of The Shareholder, areurance in Canada, and at the same time

Companies that the exposures or gross rni^ move in the direction Indicated. In defer- wreld^hlre rêe®^«1 M”h^rS* )?£ ^,»°U£.5"

cornue,118 b^T,1 tiX“°waï a® SSin j «“I»»1!» businera in Canada,
amount of uncertainty In ------- * *" ***“
manner In w'hlch the administra 
affairs Is conducted, that the 
their own free will and acco

INSURANCE INVESTIGATIONImportant Local Life Insurance ^ 
Investigation.

m
ÎThe

it^inPresident McCurdy Defines a Life Ins 
Great Philanthropic Concern, That 

Spread Itself.

Company as a 
Duty Bound to

we re-

;eri S,ruf ’ 2^% now8 t^ng
the Dominion Government to ln.tltX, wtto- I ^ ‘̂SünnÆ'dfvMonêmïv ^ I?TS 
out delay, the mort searching enquiry pos- |nS i„ h!„ Ifiï r.rSS lave been 
eible into the entire administration of their

.. t
have been

, .. _ „ „ therefore the duty
of the Canadian Companies to ask for such 
aji investigation without delay, fn order 
that It may be known and published, far 
and wide, that the suspicion referred to has 
no possible ground for existence. That be
ing the case, and the Investigation being 
held, would greatly strengthen the confid
ence of the Insuring public In these com
panies. To enlarge their business and in
crease its volume Is their constant aim. 
Were it shown that these companies were 
entirely and absolutely free from Irregular
ities of any kind, such a result would swell 
the volume of business far beyond any pro
portions It will assume without any investi
gation. It will establish renewed and great, 
ly extended confidence and will accomplish 
more for the companies than could armies of 
solicitors. The time is appropriate for the 
appointment of such a commission. The 
companies owe it to themselves to insist on 
it, and those which hesitate to move in 
the direction herein indicated will lay them
selves open to suspicion that they are afraid 
to face the music. We urge upon them the 
consideration of this one Item, which of it
self Is of very great importance. We antici
pate the argument that for the companies to 
ask for the appointment of such a commis
sion would be undignified, but to this we 
reply that the reputations, success and gen
eral well being of the companies is worthy 
of far more consideration. The insuring 
public should be convinced that everything 
is plain, straightforward and above board 
and that nothing exists to shake public con
fidence in their solidity, soundness and 
straightforward administration. Our com
panies have Won for themselves the highest 
encomiums in these respects and nothing 
the adoption of which would strengthen these 
qualities, should be omitted from any cause 
whatever. New York State inspection has 
been proved to be wholly unreliable. Let it 
now be shown that the Canadian system to 
the antithesis of that of New Yorkand a 
credit to everyone connected with it. Canad
ian companies should base their claims for 
preference over foreign ones on their su
periority rather than their nationality.

THE HALL OP FAME

Misa Della

The Sun Life Assurance Co.
OF CANADA

81 Die I! 
affairs. This suggestion has been most fa- Miss Mabee

saleswomen’s Peril
from Mr. Hughes admitted that the gen
eral solicitor could get $25,000 any time 
he wanted it wi ’tout disclosing for what 
purpose he wanted it or rendering, any 
account of it. He further said he never 
knew where a cent of the money spent 
by the general solicitor went.

In taking up a detailed list of the com
pany's expenses, , Vice-President Gillette 
said the company last year paid $72,000 
for luncheons for the employes. It is a 
custom for .the company to furnish their 
clerks with luncheon. This is at the rate 
of about $250 a day.

President McCurdy was on the stand 
during all of the afternoon session. He de
tailed the manner of lue entrance into the 
insurance business. He is a member of the 
bar and was admitted in 1850. He pract I 
ticed in all about nine years. He wai 5 
counsel for the Widows’ and Orphans' v 
Benefit Life Insurance Company, and C* 
H. Raymond was its president. When the 
company went out of business Mr. Mc
Curdy went with the Mutual Life as a 
vice-president and soon after Mi*. Ray
mond was appointed the general agent for 

I the' Metropolitan district. Mr. Raymond's 
partner in the agency was a brother of 
Mrs. AfcCurdy and when he died he 
succeeded by Robert H. McCurdy, son of 
the witness.

Mr. McCurdy further testified that he 
never knew what Mr. Thebaud, his-son-in
law, was getting out of the business of C. 
H. Raymond & Co., and said he did not 
think it was any of bis business to ask 
about Mr. Thebaud’e personal affairs. He 
said the company did the business to get 
the commission and that was all he knew. 
All contracts were made without his 
knowledge.

Witness said on the matter çf salaries 
that he never requested that his salary be 
raised and all such raises he took as cora-

New York, Oct. 10—The sessions of the 
insurance investigating committee were .
terminated for the week at the adjourn
ment today, because of the death of S. 
Fred Nixon^peaker of the State Assembly, 
at his home in Westfield. The committee 
will assemble ait the usual hour fcoanprrow 
morning but will immediately adjourn, the 
purpose being to have the formal adjourn
ment upon the records.

The day's testimony did not produce 
information of i sensational nature

i

BRAVE DISEASES, DUE TO STAMD1H8
Facts Abort Wm Horkley'e 0ao|eroea 

Illness «Bd Compute Care

Hare yon ever thought why ao many 
Women or girls rather walk an hoar 
fR.n stand still for ten minutes?

Ï
-
iwere

1Requests the Public to inspect its list of fifteen and twenty 
year dividend policies which have matured in the v My 

New Brunswick agency during i9o<r.
of the day was the presence as a witness

- - e • e i* • m « of the executive officers of the MutualThe profits paid on tnese policies exceeded prom- ^ insurance comply.
r „ « « ï# • • - President Richard A. McCurdy and Vicc-ises made When policies were issued* Présidente Gmnnis and Gilerte.

While it had been hinted last week that 
ij-j , r . . some expenditures charged to legal ex-

These results ârc splendid 6Xâmpl6S Of whât is being penses might have been contributions to 
daily accomplished throughout Canada by this prudently «S b^Dr’ameuï tLTtteZw 

managed an J prosperous Company.
last fall; 'that in 1900. $35,000 was con-

The Sun Life of Canada ÏÏS.t.âJÎ6'm” *“ *"*'“
Dr. Rillette testified that he paid these

commenced business in 1871, and its Reserve Fund is largely 
in excess of the amount required by Government standard,

no contributions had been made to cam-

The Company also issues Very Attractive Guar-
anteed Dividend and Annual othe”strte.^e^rotrTution ^Is^xmo

— , . - j « , the congressional campaign committee, Mr.Dividend folicles. McCurdy.knew nothing about until it
out in the testimony last week.

An interesting statement was made by 
Robert Olyphant when he was on the
stand early in the day. Mr. Olyphant is i plimeutary to his management of the busi- 
chairman of the expenditures committee ness. They were always made by tlie oom- 

! and he could not tell what the $25,000 mibtee on salaries of their own volition.
I items drawn to his order were for beyond Toward the close of the session Mr. Mc- 
; that they u-ere for legal exposes. He Curdy made the statement that an insur- 
! said the‘company maintained a confiflenti-j knee company was not an institution 
j al fund for expenditures for which no | founded to make money for the policy- 
voucher was taken and no receipt was re- j holders but was, or should be, a great 

i ceived. These payments were made upon ! philanthropic enterprise founded to m- 
I the assurance of an executive officer that j crease and -spread its benefits over the 

■ • I were all right.” entire earth.Tho Fflllitv Pirp Ins fin U/ESTERN ASSURANCE PO Vice-President Granm* knew little "There has been a great mistake made,”lllc CllUliy rllC 1110» UUl| WCOicnn ftOOUnmiUC l(JN about ,the contributions to campaign funds he said, “about the real province of life
j but justified them oil the same ground as insurance companies in these latter years.

I Annin AmariPOIl tiro Inc p 1M1* 'did President Jchn A. MoCil, of the New People have been led to believe that thenll{LIU"nlllül luull lllu IIIOl AIOO,. CO <ariO non York Ufe. that the free silver déclara- mam purpose was to make money for its
° A88e,’B tjons of the Democrats constituted a men- policy holders. In my view that is not the

ft th" interests r.f the policyholders. purpose of such companies.
When Mr. Grannie whs called he as- “When a man insures in a company he 

-urned the entire re-qionsib'li'tv for the should take into consideration the fact
terms of the contracts with 0. H. Ray- that he has entered a great philanthropic

___ ——- mnv.ivr i iivond & Co. bv which that firm made such concern that is in duty bound to spread,H ■ W FRINK large profits. When the method of the ex- itself, even though this growth prevents
" 411 I perditure of tlie $25,000 item was inquired him from realizing as much as he ex:

Branch Manager, St. John, fi. B into Mr. Graunis in response to questions I pouted.
.... ....................................

lil
j °These were

<3 *3 WALL STREET
NEW YORK, Oct 11—Wall Street—Open-

clfic and several others were prominent. 
New York Central, Penna, B. & O., Erie, 
Delaware and Hudson and Illinois Central 
rose large fractions, Union Pacific about a 
point, Wisconsin Central 1% and Union Pa
cific pfd. %. The market opened firm.

t
I

-
■3

1WM

Ci E. DOWDEN.
Stock and Bond Broker

nORRKBPON DENT,
CURTIS ® SEDERQUBT,

ao Priam Wm.

l*
At/itMargnt'Aferkfey

14 Ja because most women «niter from
crangemen t of their delicate 

organism, tEe discomfort of which ia 
lees trying when they ere in motion
than when standing. _____

In some states laws compel employer, 
to provide rearing plaças for their fe
male employees.

Bat no amount of law een regulate 
the hard tasks of these women. They 
most get the strength which this work 
demands or run the 
fllanfi— and the surgeon's knife.

Bead about the experience of Miss 
Berkley, *75 3d Street, MIL 

Wis.)

doctor «aid I had ovarian trouble and ulcer-

ssasps
«table Compound a trial, I soon found .that 
2l toe >51 things -4. about this greet 
wedlciiie were true. The nloeratlon soon 
-heeled, backache, hsedaohe and nervoumees 
disappeared, and In a short time I was 

and perfectly well. I wish 
, Lary working girl who suffers would try 

jmfca B. pinkhs-m's Vegetable Compound.'1 
-^dia B Plnkhsm’s Vegetable Oom- 
end Is a vegetable ton to which lnrig- 
Igates and strengthens the entire fe- 
Bftle organism, and will produce the 
nme beneficial results In the case oi 
ley sick woman as with Mias Merkley,
* i

Phoaa DOO.
:

• I
More Men and Women Ac

corded the Honor of a Place 
Among famed Names.

-1

GILBERT C. JORDAN,risk of serious

NEW YORK, Oat. 10-The names of 
three women and five men were chosen 
today (to receive tablets in the Hall of 
Tame of New York University, when the 
canvass of the votes in the second quin
quennial election was completed.

The women were :—Maria Mitchell, 
sciemttot; Mary Lyon, founder of Mount 
Holyoken CoQIege, and Emma Willard, au
thor of “Rocked in The Cradle of the 
Deep,” and a famous author. John 
Quincy Adame and James Madison were 
the American men honored, while Alex
ander Hamilton, Louis Agasaize and John 
Paul Jones , shared the honor of being the 
firwt American immortals of foreign birth.

NEW YORK, Oot. 9—The names of 
John Greenileaf Whittier and James Rus
sell Lowell have been chosen to be in
scribed in the Hail of Fame of the New 
York university.

Msrrret
wankee, Manager for New Brunswick.

6 to 8 Market Square. :

5

-1

■i

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Tota Funds Over $60,000,000

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
85 U2 Mace Wm. SL. SL John, H. ■

Company.
Two Non-Tsrlff Companies, invltinc desir

able business at equitable and adequate, bul 
not exorbitant rates. Agents wanted to un
represented diriricts.

tLosses paid since organization
1Over $40,000,000'

jtk

Edwin K. » Is
:128 PMnee WUIlam St. St Joha, N. ft

tV
f

à. M
..

tsL

1
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SAVE MONEY
By Buying Through Us.

Marconi Wireless Telegraph of 
Canada.

We have a limited amount of this 
stock which we offer below Company’s 
price.

Write or mail us your orders 
promptly for this High Grade secur
ity.

Write for our market letter.
JOHN WILLIAMS » CO..

Specialists in unlisted and Curb 
Stocks.

WALL STREET EXCHANGE 
BUILDING, New York.

i

CD
CD
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St. John, N. B., Oct. u, 1905.
4 w

SIR WILLIAMOpen Till 8 Tonight.THE EVENING TIMES. Your Suit 
Or Overcoat.

IThe Soft, Pliable, Upper 
StocK, Smooth Inner- 
soles and Linings, Flex
ible Double Soles, to
gether with style aà£ 
fitting' qualities, matte 
our • • • •

Big Clothing Sale MULOCK
ST. JOHN, N. B„ OCT. 11. 1905.

Announcement of His Retire
ment Expected Within Forty- 
Eight Hours.

T», flt John Erenin* Times la publish ed *L 21 and » Canterbury Streep eyeiT 
(Sunday excepted,) by the St. John Times Prlntiqg * Publishing Co., Ltd, A 
incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. ^ UELDING.

STILL BOOMING.eyemns. I

There seems to be increased interes t each day in this big money-saving cloth
ing eale. “Never saw such bargains,” is what they all say.

THinK of Men’s $lO «Suits for $5; 
x and $10 and $12 Raincoats

for $7.50.

introduced into State legislatures arc 
‘strikes.” The New York Life, ithe Mu
tual. and the Equitable have, as we now 
know, joined forces in maintaining expen
sive lobbies throughout the Union. They 
have fed millions to legislative blood
suckers and to disreputable go-betweens. 
The custom has been, as President McCall 
testifies, to hand over huge sums of money 
to such men as Hamilton, to demand “re
sults,” and to require no vouchers and ask 
no unpleasant questions. In five years 
Hamilton handled for the New York Life 
alone $786,000, and the reptile fund from 
each of the other two companies was prob
ably as large. On the face of it, we have 
the spectacle of three among the most 
powerful corporations in the world united 
in the effort to debauch American public 
life.
' In excuse for their shameful conduct 

the officers of insurance companies plead 
are endowed. an obligation to protect the funds of

It will doubtless be found that in some widows and orphans — and incidentally
communities there are more church edi- to provide fat jobs for their sons, their 
commumuus sons-m-law, their nephews, and the rela-
ftces than are needed for the most cnee- ^veg wjvea. The indignant pro-
live work, and it may be that some pastors test jB jn effect: “You would not have us 
will be released for work in the ever-grow- jeopardize the small savings of the thou-

,, ,, „   _ew sands for whom we are trustees. Ratheraug held of missionary effort in the new ^ wg wQuld bribe every legislator!
'West. ' It is not alone in missionary worn, in ^ United statee.” This apology :s j 
however, that great good will come from exceedingly hollow, in view of recent re
union Old prejudices will be buried, and velations as to the management of in-♦*•-<• «” rr. rsrüÆ'i'u
•lof the oliurch, who wul have a ou panies have adopted the worst possible
look, ami a deeper sympathy with other way to safeguard the funds. They have 

‘denominations whose members are also in practice extended to every venal legis-

—s, » <• — — Slïâyss “
îwork for the spiritual good of mankind, insurance commissioners of every state,
frhe years ibring many and wonderful “Whenever you are short of pocket-money,
«changes, and the United Baptiste have ac- come to New York to inspect our books
. A __ ngxt- manv and help yourself from the treasury. Iffcomdltehed What -was regarded m-t many ^ ^ ^ ^ yQu want> agk for it.,{
jyears ago as an altogether improbable re- prom certain states these annual trips 
suit. The example (they have set will bear 0f investigating officers have been a stand- 
tond fruit in many ways, apart from the ing joke among insurance

the two denominations iin-!™=ch does Smith want this time? Is 
u 1 he as hungry and thirsty as Brown used

to be? How many of his friends must 
j we look after?”

The life insurance officers did not dare 
to go into the contest against corrup
tion, for the simple reason that they 
were vulnerable. The Equitable was at 
the mercy of every member of the legis
lature and of Superintendent Hendricks 

i and all his heelers because the officers 
and directors were looting the concern. 
President Alexander, that trustee of 

Y., last Sunday, and in speaking ot the p^ccton and model of a high-toned gen- 
tendency toward division and war which tleman, Vice-President Hyde, a graduate

of Harvard, a patron of learning, and a 
j?l leader bf society, was bullied into acqui

escence by the menace: “No nonsense 
with me. You are little better than

AN HISTORIC MEETING Style and quality are 
strong points here. We 
make garments to fit per
fectly, and we give you 
materials that wear.

Before you decide, talk 
it over with

The union of the Baptists and Free Bap
tiste is not only a great achievement, but 
is a call to greater work. In the re ad
justment that is to follow union difficul
ties will be met, certain sentimental objec
tions must be overcome and changes 
brought about in communities with respect 
.to church edifices and pastors, in order 
that there may be the least possible loss of 

waste of united resources.
But every man and woman who attend

ed last night’s great meeting goes forth 
•with a fine enthusiasm, bora of the spirit 
of union, and with a realization of the new 
responsibility and the new power 
which the members of the united church

Ottawa, Oct. 10—(Special)—Sir William 
Mulock is retiring from the cabinet and 
from political life. An official announce
ment to this effect will be made within 
the next forty-eight hours. So far noth
ing official is obtainable. Nevertheless, 
the postmaster-general is resigning from 
the government, and the house of

well. It. is probable that he will

$1.50, $1.75, $2.00

Boots for 
Women

Bovs’ 50c Short'Pants for 25c.; an d Bpys’ two and threeqnece suits accord
ingly; 'and Men’s colored, soft and stiff bosom shirts, regular 50c. to $1.25, for 
44c. and 69c., and many other lines. com-

OO ME TODAY FOR BARGAINS.
mens as
accept the vacancy on the superior court 
•bench in Ontario.

For some time past Sir William has not 
been in the very best of health, and hie 
■family and friends have been pressing 

him to take a rest. He has been a

energy or Men’s and Boys' Clothier, 
199 and 207 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY, A. R. Campbell & Son,

High Class Tailoring,with

Good ft hoes!
Men’s
$3.00
«Shoes j

upon
most indefatigable worker for many years 
and leaves behind him evidences of this 
in the many postal reforms which he has 
established, and in labor disputes which 
be settled.

His department was in a muddle, with 
a deficit of about $800,000 when he took 
hold, and today the revenue pays for the 
expenditure, notwithstanding the big sav
ing which the people have obtained 
through reduced postage.

Mr. Aylesworth will no doubt run for 
North York, Mr. Mulock’s present con
stituency, which is adjacent to Toronto.

26 Germain St. «The Best Possible Value

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
19 King Street.Box Calf, 

Velour Calf, 
Vici Kid. TIMEKEEPERS-Ih

Sir William Mulock was born in 1843, 
elected M. P. for North York in 1882, 
and has represented that constituency 
ever since. In 1896 he was called to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurierie cabinet as postmaster- 
general, and has held that portfolio since. 
In 1898 he reduced letter postage from 
three cents to two, but restored the post
age on newspapers.

They have told the 1 All Goodyear Welted
F or the House in the Greatest Variety.

From the inexpensive Kitchen Clock to that work of art 
for the drawing room, in Crystal and Gold, with visible 
pendulum. Also those with Cathedral chimes and quarter 
hour strike.

OUR SHOES ARE GOOD VALUE.

====== TRY THEM —,.

“Howmen.

94 King 
StreetMcROBBIEeffect upon 

mediately concerned.
Fall
Footwear. FERGUSON & PAGE, - 41 King Street.The alertness of nature in concealing 

her scars was often remarked in St. John 
in 1877. Had the city been abandoned at 
that time its appearance today would 
not be wholly unlike that which it bore 
in 1783. The other day I passed a iarm 
which was abandoned some thirty years 

Its garden, meadow and otner tilled

A BOLD SPEAKER
ÀSK your grocerThe United Baptists have proved by 

their union that they sympathise to some 
extent with President Stryker of Hamil
ton College, who preached in the Con
gregational church at Binghampton, N.

JAMES V. RUSSELL,—FOR—
St John Creamery Butter and Cream.

If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. _ 
Creamery open' for inspection every day, 92 King bt.

el. 1432. W. H. BELL. Manager

677-679 Main Street.
Branches 8 1-2 Brussells - - - 397 Mala Straat.

—■ ♦ ■ —

A Large Assortment of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
At Lowest Cash Prices.

MEN'S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.<V)

ago.
lands had become a miniature forest, and 
thirty years of labor might be required to 
bring it into the conuition of productive
ness which it once ocupied. The in
ference is that nature has a way from 
which she never swerves; that she has no 
sympathy with what we call civilization, 
and that the ways of this civilization are 
antagonistic to hers. She meets the 
needs of every living thing that has its 
origin in any particular zone as long as 
it confines itself to that zone. Frpm the 
moose to the mouse, and thence to the 
aborgine every want was supplied by na
ture in this province, until artificial wants 
were instilled into. the minds of the 1st- 
ter (principally for fire water) by that 
exotic, the white man. For the crop that 
she desires to grow she provides the seeds 
in abundance, prepares a suitable soil 
for their nourishment and sows them with 
a lavish hand. They grow luxuriantly 
and reproduce themselves a thousand fold, 
but where civilized mam. steps in and at
tempts to provide himself with his real 
or fancied needs the battle begins. He 
sows grain and plants vegetables, and 
but for the exercise of eternal vigilance 
he reaps a harvest of thistles and other 
weeds which are nature’s favorites, and 
which she sows to supplant his crop, 
utterly ’indifferent to his necessities or 
desires. He sows timothy or clover for 

of Ms domestic animals,

marked 4lie age, said: —
“This tendency is apparent even

the body of Christ—the Church.
'many places churches have been erect- sneak u.ieves. One motion to resist, and 
ed a number entirely beyond the need ; Ill blow your company sky-high, and

Inn(y 4-imp ! send you to the penitentiary. Give up— 
i instantly ! ” President McCall was re- \

to come. Many are living at a poor, ay- j peatedly confronted by. impudent vil- j 
ing late, and it would be better if five, fains who threatened: “You came in ; 
thousand of them were burned and if to reform the New York Life after «the

r rh- - rdsI church. B.- so doing the cause of Christ plages. You have been juggling
• and humanity would be far better con- your ^counts for your annual reports.

Don’t imult us with your fine profes
sions of virtue. Cash down!” The rea- 

for the Mutual’s complaisance are

In too

91.85
1.50
1.30

Boy’s Box Calf 
Misses’ “ “ „ -,
Children’s Box Calfof communities now and for a

Full line oî Rubbers and Overshoes.

37 Waterloo Street.J. W. SMITH.

P. E. CAMPBELL.
served.”

But the fact that a union like that 
of yesterday is possible, and that a 
speech like this by President Stryker can 

' ' brnnade from the pulpit of a church in
dicates that the tendency toward divi
sion and war has been changed to one 

! toward unity of effort as well as of pur- 
The signs of the times are hope-

| Furniture | Bargains | Birds and Animals Mounted to Order,
47 Germain St. TeL 832. Taxidermist v

sons
written large in tins morning’s myivs. 
While the eminently Respectable MtiCur- 
dys are drawing millions in salaries^and 
commissions, they are ready to purcha 
immunity at a reasonable price. But had 
these companies nothing to be ashamed 
of, no rascalities to conceal, they could, 
with the legitimate aid of the press and 
aroused popular sentiment, have faced 

' and defeated any combination of black- 
! mailers.

This blackmailing of corporations, this
The Toronto Board of Control is not prostitution of legislatures and public ser-

, vnnts this oefouling of the common-
satisfied with the service given by the wjU gQ on tin we find men

■street railway company in, tjiat city, and who wiM administer our large corpora- 
I has therefore adopted the "fallowing re- t;ons K-jtli absolute integrity. We want

men who can look at a heap of hundreds 
of millions of dollars without being daz j 
zled by it; who are strong enough to re
sist the temptation to filch some of it 
■for themselves or their children; who I 
will manage fiduciary institutions with 
the most scrupulous honor. The moment 
a company slips into questionable 
sa étions, it throws wide its doors to the 
raiders. It has done irreparable miscMef 
to itself and the State.

Grand Clearance Sale of Furniture During October.se

All new,

well to look in here. Standard Patternspose.
ful.

99 Germain Street. |TORONTO MEANS-BUSINESS And “Designer” for October,
* Just to hand.

MJSTIN a WITHERS,^.I

the sustenance 
but in a little time nature replaces them- 
with her own crop, which will not answer 
the purpose desired. Thus it appears that • 
instead of man being a co-worker with 
nature, or nature a co-worker with man, 
there is a constant conflict between the 
two, and that nature is always the vie- 
tor, for “man dies and is buried, while 
nature lives on through the ages, never 
growing old so far as human observation 
can determine. The storm sinks the 
ship at sea but the sea remains; the frost 
kills the plant which civilization considers 
essential to its being, but the weed that 
nature nourishes, even though killed, 
leaves behind it seeds that ensure its 
abundant reproduction.

The conclusion is that all the opera- 
governed by an m- 

that she discriminates

:

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. E. O. PARSONS. West End.solution:—
'“That application be maje- for legisla

tion to interpret the streft railway agree
ment, in lines to be approved of by the 
Board of Control and the City Council, 
and among other things therein provided 
to make it plain that the city shall have 
the alternative power off-constructing 

(and operating street railway routes m 
fthe city, in the event of the company 
jlholding the franchise therefor not pro- 
Tiding the necessary street ear accommo- It is interesting to note that Trafalgar 

illation ” ! Day will be celebrated in Montreal, where ,
In other words, if the company will ! the English mime of one of the streets has 
ot give a satisfactory service the city j just been supplanted by a French name, j 

nts the power to provide such service, The Witness says:-“Conederable interest,
: is .being manifested in the parade of the : 

is not i British Army and Navy and South Af-

• LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NE «V.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agents | YOU RE INVITED sX>H£ltrail-

o Up-to-date. All experienced men.
o R,. C. McAFEE, - Head of King Street. *

tions of nature are 
flexible law; — - . . .. .
neither in favor of nor against any living 
creature; that she has no waterworks ex
tension, docks, wharves or warehouse» 
for her friends to build, and she is un
approachable by any grafter. And it » 
well. How would it go here on Kenne- 
beccasis Bay if the weather was made to 
the order of Tom, Dick and Harry if 
pumpkins grew on trees, as Tcm 
have them? if timothy grew eighteen feet 
high, as Dick would have it. and if we 
had summer all the year round m an
swer to Harry’s prayer? The pumpkins 
would crack the childrens skulls when 
they fell; the cattle would get lost m 
the timothy, and we wouid all pemU of 
thirst. Sing old Omars LXXH. qua 
train.
“And that

K
Btw

Rock Cranberries, Blueberries, High 
Busb Cranberries for jelly, Green To
matoes, Cauliflower.

itself.
Apparently the railway company 

ignorant of those methods by which, 1c- j rican Veterans and the Sons of England, 
igislation is sometimes influenced in the in- ! to be held on .the occasion of the one, 
terests’of corporations, for Controller | hundredth anniversary of the Battle ot

similar I Trafalgar, on Oct. 21. All veterans of the

/■ J. E. QUINN, City MartteL
TmU 685

Spence of Toronto says that a

r-r,,:: Z ^ the old fashioned accident policies &
rSSSwZwM Of a year or two ago-and they are old-can’t stand today
prevented the changing of the agreement, j point to a very large turnout if the weath- in COmpetition With the H6W, liberal, up-tO-date
It will be interesting to note what the er is at all favorable. The fine’band o. Accident Policies tlOW issued Dy

will do in the mat-1 the Army and Navy and the South Af
rican Veterans will head the procession.”

G. 1). PEK1UNS,Fresh Pies. 80 Prince Wm. St.,
St. John, N. B.All kinds of delicious pies and cakes. 

Our products are lust like home-made. Wedding end Set Rings and all kinds 
of Jewelry made to order.

Watches, Clocks, Eyeglasses, Spec
tacles, Silverware, Pipes, etc.. Repaired 
at short notice. Phone 900l

York Bakery. 'Phone 1457.
LOCKHART & RITCHIE.Whitney government

ter.
665 Mala street290 Brussels streetinverted bowl they call the

78 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.,
Agents in every town being appointed. Write today.

Whereunder crawling, cooped, we live and 
die.

!

ASTOUNDING DOCTRINE All the afternoon papers yesterday had 
the opportunity of quoting, if they wished

ex-convict
You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smokedFRESH FISH DAILY.hands to it for help—

for it ! T „
As ini potently moves as you oil.

White Head, King» county, Oct. J.

“There has been a great mistake made ; 
about tiie real province of life insurance | to do io, the statement of an 
companies in these later years. People that Fr€j Higgins had told him while in | 
have been led to 'believe that the main j)yrobegter penitentiary that he iliad killed

sure* in cl company he should take into any attention. But one paper hunted up 
consideration the tact that he has entered picture of Higgins, featured 'the story : 
» Swat philanthropic concern, that is m ^ beadUnes,” and sent out its
duty bound to spread itself, oven though , . J, utreaty•thi/ growth prevents him from realizing newsboys to shout 'the atory on the street,.
as much its he expected.” That is yellow journalism.

The above statement was made yester
day by President (McCurdy, of the Mutual 
Life Insurance Co., at the enquiry noav 
going on in New York. This is one of the 
companies whose affairs and agents, espec
ially the president’s relatives and friends, 
get princely salaries. The company made 
•large contributions to political campaign Tbe Toronto (Board of Education has 
funds. President (McCurdy, in the fac® ; granted a life pension of $256 per year to 
of these revelations calmly tells the policy j a teacher who lias retired after Ji years

servie.

Lift not your
I 'V

fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.OUR AD. HEREY COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.A PLEASANT OUTINGi
Would toe reed toy thoueende 

every evening
ST, JOHN WEST.

A party of newspaper men were taken 
out to the waterworks extension and

PB0T0S <■ PHOTOS » PHOTOS'

RETAIL FANCY GOODS STORE. Mr. Connell had provided a natty turn
out, with a span of horses, and the diive ctudio
out was greatly enjoyed. esenta- at my Studio,
lives of the Times, Globe and Star were finishing a specialty.

a so l rthe Jenc of GEO. C. M. FARREN, ... 74 Germain Street

Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 
Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. AmateurFrom Sept. 1st to Oct. Gth, 9,218,000 

bushels of wheat had been shipped from 
C. p. K. points in the west, compared 

bushels in the like period A FULL LINE OF

Fancy China and Glass Ware, Toys, Dolls, Dressing 
and Travelling Cases, Purses, Hand Bags, 

Playing Cards, Cloctts, Soaps, Combs.
Come and see our prices.

JAS. A. TUFTS (SL SON,
Cor. Germain and Church streets.

in the party as was 
clerick. After looking over . .
operations, where the big dam is being 
built at Bobertron’s lake, the party pro
ceeded to the Ben Lomond H use. where 

served in Proprietor Barker s 
The return to the city

with 4,143,000 
last year.

MINK FURSsupper was 
usual good style.

made about eight o clock.* * ** * *
r holders that the company w a “great phil

anthropic concern”—and therefore they 
should not complain about the warte of 
ifcheir money. This is not tile view that 
is generally held. The other view is set 
forth in the following editorial from the

THE TWO SISTERS
The Two Sisters was again presented at 

the Opera House last night, before a bet
ter audience than the previous night. The 
play went smoothly, and the many 
specialty acte were very pleasing. |

Garret Campbell, as Pepper, is a pleas-, 
ing actor, apd he was the favorite with the , 
audience’all through the performance. I 

The Two Sisters is being given at a mat- ‘ 
inee this afternoon, and will be given for 
'the last time tonight.

If you are thinking of Buying a Mink Fur of any kind, J 
you will make a mistake if you do not inspect our Goods ” 
and prices. Positively the Largest StocK 
of MinK in the City.

GOING TO MONTANA
(Sackville Post.)

Wm. McLeod, who will dispose of his 
personal effects • on Saturday next, ex- 

Kew York Evening Post:- pects to leave next week for Mi«ouU.

President John A. McCall, of - .e' New to horse raising. Ills son, Bev., who 
York Life, has roundly asserted that three- : been in the west, several yeais, will be 
fourths of 'the bills relating tq insurance I with his father.

Royal Standard Flour for Bread.
Ask your grocer for Royal Standard Flour.- Wholesale by F. S. THOMAS, 541 Main Street, North End.

- 23 and 24 South WharfN0RTHRUP ® CO.
i

r\

*..... t-.-’i-. mm■2^6 1—a—.
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HOT BATHS 15 CTS.
The only 4-chair barber shop In North

Hnâ.

JAS. BOND. 149 Mill Street.

Kennebeccasis Bay

/“ The Latest 
and Best 
Duplicating 
Machine.

One of the Great
est Inventions of 
the fige, |

The Dupligraph
It produces Ü0, 30. 100 copies on any paper from writing done with the type-writer, 

pen or copying pencil, in the quickest possible manner, and the copies are as clear 
/ as the original.

PEN, PAPER and INK only required.
EASY TO USE. EASY TO BUY.

For sale in* St. John and district by Tilley & Falrweather.

PENMAN 21 SPRANG, Manufacturers, Toronto, Canada.
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BAPTIST UNION RATIFIED AT
GREAT MEETING LASt NIGHT

*> WHITE HOUSE COFFEE. ■i

The same as was used at the Free Masons’ banquet on Thursday evening, 
be purchased at my store. It is the top notch of coffee excellence.

»
'

can

The Fruition of the Hope and Labor of Years Participated in
I

by Nearly 2000 People—An Impressive but Simple 

Ceremony.

Fred Burridge,
255 King Street, St John, West. Telephone 449 0.

/

<s With simple though impressive services brief address that the action of the night 
was contagious. In United States and in , 
in other parts of the world keen observ- j 
ers are watching this amalgamation here j 
in eastern Canada, and it is not unreason
able to suppose the movement will 
spread greatly. Dr. McIntyre, who has a 
great deal to do with provincial home 
missions, told of the great practical value 
oi the union.

Rev. C. T. Phillips said he was glad to 
be present at this marriage ceremony,

Sardines, the union of the Baptist and Free Bap
tist 'bodies of New Brunswick was rati
fied at a meeting held in Main street 
Baptist church last eveniug, which was 
attended by 200 clergymen and more than 
1500 of the laity.

As early as 7 o’clock the big church 
auditorium was crowded, and as the hour 
of the meeting drew nearer the crowds 
increased, and at 8 o’clock every avail
able space was occupied.

The services were opened with the sing
ing of the Doxology, led by a large 
choir. Rev. Dr. McLeod then led throuyài 
the passages of the Lord's Prayer. “How 
Firm a Foundation” was then sung, the 
congregation joining in the music with 
fervor.

The Rev. F. Allison Currier, Free Bap
tist, read scriptural passages relative to 
the living together of men in unity, from 
the 133rd Psalm, 60th Chap, of Isaiah, and 
the 17th Chap. John.

Rev. A. B. McDonald (Baptist), Queens 
county, led in prayer.

A solo was sung by Mrs. R. T. Worden,
“Arise Ye.”

A short history of the work of the union 
committee was read by Rev. Dr. Gates.

Dr. McLeod presented an outline of the 
progress of the union movement from the 
Free Baptist standpoint. It was in a 
large measure a repetition of the main 
facts presented in Rev. Dr. Gates’ report.
In conclusion, Dr. McLeod said the way 
had been long, “but the happy culmina
tion of the long-wished-for union is-now 
a fact, and may the God of our fathers 
lead us on together.”

Aftei* another selection by the choir,
Rev. Dr. Method introduced Rev. Joseph 
Noble, ninety years of age, who witnessed 
the organization of the Free Baptists con
ference when seventeen years of age, and .
also its adjournment. Rev. J. H. Hughes, and it was made in heaven. The bride

is always the younger, the groom the 
larger, and in a short talk, now causing 
laughter, again seriousness, the well-known 
clergyman had his hearers at will. He 
was loudly app'auded.

Rev. Mr. DeWolfe, of Acadia Seminary, 
the representative of Rev. Dr. Trotter, 

president of Acadia "University, spoke 
strongly of the benefits of the union from 
the educational viewpoint, the efficiency

Norwegian,
French and Canadian.

.

Vidono,
The Latest Fish Food.

H^

Try a Tin 
When Ordering, 25c.

jïMî

% L McELWAINE ir . m

lb. s. .
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WÊÊrMmM

I
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Grocer,

or. Sydney and 
Lein ter Streets.

Telephone Number 1370.
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/
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city Cornet band

Musical and Fair
ST. ANDREWS RINK

z

REV. JOSEPH NOBLE

Competent Critics We Hove Every Good Style in
Stiff and Soft Hats

I :a Baptist pastor for fifty-six years, was 
also introduced. Both these patriarch pas
tors led in fervent prayer, while the 

Chairman Rev. G. R. White, president 
of the Baptist convention, then officially 
declared the union of the Baptiste and 
Free Baptists of New Brunswick consum- as 
mated.

Rev. Dr. Joseph McLeod, in his official 
capacity as last moderator of the Free 
Baptist conference of New Brunswick, of which is ,pow greatly increased, 
also declared the union a fact, amid tre- Rev. David Long was introduced, amid 
mendous applause, loud “Amens,” and applause, as one we all love. The \ ic- 
“Praise God!” ' toria street church pastor said the new

The congregation needed no extended ' church may expect to have obstacles to 
invitation to join in singing that grand meet, even in its increased strength, and 
old hymn, Blest Be the Tie That Binds, there will be plenty of hard service to 
and if ever Main street church resounded be done. ‘Above all things let the spirit, 
with joyful sounds it did when the voices of Jesus Christ predominate, so that the 
of nearly 2,000 people swelled in accord i cause may be iorwarded valiantly, lhe 
with the choir. , prospects are brighter, the opportunities

Rev. Dr. W. E. McIntyre said in a I and responsibilities greater.”

Pronounce McMillin’s Tooth 
Powder pre-eminent in every 
particular.

Commencing Monday Evening 
October 2ndFur FOR FALL WEAR.

A shape for every customer, and the styles are exclusive and correct,
From $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 Each.

Our Celebrated Scott Hats, $4.00.
Golf Caps and Children’s Headwear.

A/VWVVWVVW

THORNE BROS.. H%TS53ds^m'
If you are interested in Furs our stock is now ready for inspection.

%

Why?>y leading vocalists, 
also the Artillery. 62nd, Carleton Cornet, St 
Mary's Bands, also St Joseph's and Har
rison’s Orchestras.

Concert each evening b

r&w. ■
Trip ticket to New York or $26 in gold. 
Trip ticket to Montreal or $16 in gold. 
Trip ticket to Boston or $10 in gold.
Also a lot of other Prizes too numerous 

to mention.
ALL FOR THE) SHALL SUM OF 10 CENTS.- 

No lottery tickets will be sold. All kinds 
of games will be Introduced. Refreshments 
will be provided.

J. CONNOLLY. Secretary.

Because it is a pure Antiseptic 
Powder that will heal the gums 
clean the teeth and prevent de
cay by keeping the mouth in an 
antiseptic condition.

;

Coats! Dressed for the Occasion25c. a Bottle 
15c. an Ounce

TRAFALGAR DAY
St. George’s Society, eut its quarterly 

meeting last night, decided to celebrate 
the 100th anniversary of Neflson’a victory 
at Trafalgar by holding a smoker on the 
evening of Oct. 21. It will be in York 
Theatre assembly rooms. The meeting 
adopted -the following resolution :—

Whereas, Saturday the 21st instant is 
•the 100th anniversary of the Baitrtle of Tra
falgar and of tiie deaith of Admiral Lord 
Nelson, the greatest of admirals, whose 
memory should be revered.

Therefore Resolved, that his worship 
(the mayor be askéd ito request the citizens 
To hoist their flags on that day; and that 
the chairman of school trustees be request
ed to arrange for special lessons and in
struction in all the schools on the life of 
lord Nelson, and on the events of 100 
years ago, on Friday, -the 20th instant; and 
also that the clergymen of the city be re
quested to refer to those events and to 
the life and services of Lord Nelson in 
their sermons on Sunday the 22nd instant.

'y

The present is a good 
time to leave your or
der for your lined coats. 
They start at $3£ for 
ft Marmot Lined Coat, 
4nd go up-to $lOO.

jAMES
17 Charlotte Street.

Our Laundry plays a conspicuous part.
Suits and gowns are correct but

THEIR FAULTLESS LAUNDRY WORK
came from us. That’s why the fastidious 
patronize us. It’s the real merit and low price 
of work that wins. It you are dissatisfied, ; 

J Ml try us, we will please you and you won’t '.
I H want to change. '

GET IT AT
THE ROOT OF THE MATTER McMILLIN’S,SIR FREDERICK BORDEN 

BECOMES DISPLEASED ,He Cured Hhwjelf of Serious 
Stomach Troubles by Getting 
Down to First-principles.

ai-3
’Phone 980. 623 Main Street. JMinister of Militia Has Difficul

ty With Railway Company 
Over Placing His Car.

■ -• f— —vs •
1 ************* A*ee**»*lA man of large iftadra in one of our 

prominent eastern cities by too close at
tention to business, too little exercise and | J 
too many club' dinners, finally began to , 
pay nature’s tax, levied In the farm of 
chronic stomach trouble; the failure of 
his digestion brought about a nervous ir
ritability making it impossible to apply 
himself to his daily business and finally 
deranging the kidneys and heart.

In his own words he says: “I consulted 
one physician after another and each one ‘ * 
seemed to understand my case, but all the , 
same they each failed -to bring about the 
return of my former digestion, appetite 
and vigor. For two years I went from 
pillar to post, from one sanitarium to an
other. I gave up smoking, I quit coffee 
and even renounced my daily glass or two 
of beer, wi bout any marked improvement.

“Friends had often advised me ito try a 
■well known proprietary m diri..e, Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets and 1 had often perused 
the newspaper advertisements of the rem
edy, but never took any stock in advertised 
medicines nor could believe a fifty-cent 
patent medicine would touch my case,

“To make a long story short I finally 
bought a couple of packages at the near
est drug store and took two or three tab
lets after each meal and occasionally a 
tablet between meals, when I felt any 
feeding of nausea or discomfort.

“I was surprised at the end of -the first 
week to note a marked improvement in 
my appetite and general health and before 
the two packages were gone I was certain 
that Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets was going 
to cure completely and 'they did not disap
point me: I can eat and sleep and enjoy 
my coffee and cigar and _ no one would 
suppose I had ever known ’the horrors of 
dyspepsia.

“Out of friendly curiosity I wrote to the 
proprietors of the remedy asking for in
formation as to what the tablets con
tained and they replied 'that the principal 
ingredients were aseptic pepsin (govern
ment test), malt diastase and other natur-' 
al digestives, which digest food regardless 
of the condition of the stomach.”

The root of the matter ia this, the di-. 
gestive elements contained in tituart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets will digest the food,! 
give the overworked stomach a chance to 
recuperate and the nerves and whole sys
tem to receive the nourishment which can 
only come from food, 
nerve tonics never give real strength, they 
give fictitious strength, invariably follow
ed by reaction. Every drop of blood, 
every nerve and tissue is manufactured 
from our daily food, and if you can insure 
its prompt action and complete digestion 
-by the regular use of so good and whole
some a remedy as Stuart’s Dyspepsia
Tablets, you will havezno need of nerve Pullerton by the Mounted Police, the 
tonics and eamtarhims _ , party bearing it being Messrs. Mundy, J.
, Although Quarts Dyspepsia Tablets ”jcCarter jj Ford, a Metis interpreter 
have beenm the market only a. few years, ^ twQ Esquimaux. They left on Feb.

atToLT Bntain n^ 7 returned on April 10 having two
sets them and considéra them the most and twelve Jogs, and covering a

popular and successful of any preparation ^aptnin Bernier fitiU cherishes his idea 
for stomach troirn e. 0£ rcac),ing the pole. He has, he says,

received a letter from Captain Nansen, 
who entirely approves of his theories re
garding the route, and who states that 
lie will place the Fram at his di posal 
and accompany him into the bargain.

AUTUMN
1 MILLINERY OPENING

ANDERSON, (Winnipeg Telegram).
Once in a while not even the fastidi

ous tastes of a cabinet minister like Sir 
Frederick Borden can overcome the ju
dicious plans of a great railway to keep the 
service for the public up to the point of 
perfection. Sir Frederick and his par
ty, in the private car Ottfiwa, was leav
ing Wednesday at 5.20 for the south, and 
the Canadian Northern attached the Ot
tawa to the Winnipeg Limited, pretty 
close to the engihe, for the reason that 
this seemed to be the only available 
place for it. The Great Northern Rail
way, which supplies the* equipment for the 
train, has just inaugurated a very swell 
service in the way of a compartment ob
servation car, and the company is extreme
ly anxious that it should be the last car 
on the train, so that the view over the 
country may be entirely unobstructed. Sir 
Frederick objected to his car being sand
wiched, however, but the railway officials 

obdurate and told him that those 
who paid the price for an observation 
car must be given a view'' of the rails 

which they were speeding at the 
rate of sixty miles an hour, and that even 

the direct destiny of the mili-

30 to 50 Pieces Flat, 75c.

Positively Smooth Edge olF Collars and Cuffs.
1

:
AMUSEMENTS.

Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday.

Our millinery openings are eager- ,
< ly looked forward to by the women ►
< of St. John. ;

. The latest Paris and London ideas , 
will be shown here. >

Hats from our own workrooms, | 
from $5.00 to $15.00. ,

Also ostrich feathers, wings, quills, » 
velvet foliages, roses, chenâee, silk 
braids, ornaments, etc.

Our special in Hat Department 
will be polos, high back, turbans, 
in black and colon.

1 OPERA HOUSE.
Ungar’s Laundry<He. “Had an odd experience the other day. 

One morning my breakfast boiled egg haq 
an inscription on it. It said : “The finder 
may write to me.’ signed ‘Mary Smith.' ” 

She “What reply did you get?”
He. “The postmaster replied.

Miss Smith died of old age several years ago. 
Louisville Courier-Journal.

3 Day*—Monday, Tuesday, Wednes
day and Wednesday Matinee,

October 16,17 and 18 Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works, 
Limited. Telephone ç8.He said that

». The Successful Musical Comedy,

THE GAY MATINEE GIRL ThisTRADE «JUST LANDED.

Franz Josef Mineral Water 
Vestal Olive Oil

Trade
) Mark i
stamped on every 

garment, insures

Fun and Melody.
CLEVER COMEDIANS.
A BEVY OF PRETTY GIRLS» 
HANDSOME COSTUMES. 
DELIGHTFUL MUSIC.
NEW SObGS AND DANCES.
A JOYOUS PERFORMANCE.
Opr own special scenery lor each act. 

You cannot afford to miss this show. 
Popular prices, 15, 25, 35 and 50 cents. 
Matinee 25 cents.

were
' »mark

w w you genuine

Health
S. ROMANOFF

695 Main Street, N.E.

over
• ► i:shapers of

tia department must take second place. 
Instead of the Ottawa being placed last 
on the train it was coupled securely bet
ween the express car and the second- 
class coach.

UNDERWEAR
the most perfect, most healtmul, 

most delightfully comfortable 
L underwear made. Endorsed i 
^ by physicians. A
m, Vér Hen, _____

-*■*• CiUMrfi. ■>*- 
Orel cl «us Dry Goot 

^■^dtoree keep toll > ^1»»^ range,

In 1 Gallon Tins and 4 Qz„ 8 Oz. and 16 Oz. Bottles.
the best table oil in the market.OPERA HOUSE. The Spencer STAR Course WINE PHOSPHOGLYCERATE LIME, Chapoteaut* 

CYPRIDOL CAPSULES,
INJECTION,

GLYCOGEN CAPSULES,
INJECTION,

APIOLINE CAPSULES,
MORRHUBL

CHURCH UNIONMonday, Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Wednesday Matinee.

OCT. 9, lO and 11.
grand production of

«*
BOSTON, Mass., Oct. 9—A call has bqcn 

issued for the first meeting of the General 
Council representing the Congregational, 
United Brethren and Methodist Protes
tant denominations at Dayton (O.), next 
February. This represents the culmina
tion of the first steps taken towards the 
union of these three bodies. In order tliat 
the disaster that overtook the Presby
terians in Scotland may be avoided, care 
is being taken as to the legijl questions 
involved. It is felt that union of effort 
can be effected in benevolence, ill educa
tional work, and possibly in publishing 
interests even if actual organic union can- 

brought about. This is 
'militions attempt jfit made in 

(■„ decrease Protestant divi-

Course Ticket
GOOD FOR THE

IVF SPLENDID • •IV L Entertainments
$1.00 Only

•44S

i«•

DENMAN THOMPSON’S SSf NEW FALL HATS. «« i
««

Uti-ORIOUS COMPANION PLAY TO “THE •Tz OLD HOMESTEAD.”

^HE TWO SISTERS.”
Turbans—All styles and colors. Full 

line, Misses’ and Children’s Tams and 
Auto caps. Cashmere and Wool Gloves. 
Novelty bracelet gloves.

«••$

and CREOSOTE CAPSULES, “$$MRS H. A. DRISCOLV
from 'Bank building, Main. St 

Falrville.
2nd. door

BEST OF ALL NEW ENGLAND PLAYS 
Presented by a Superb Company. Spe-

and “Two1 Sis
ters Quartette” In the great “House Tops 
Scene.” ,

Prices—25c., 35c., 50c. and 75c.
_ Seats on sele at box office.

W Matinee Wednesday. 25c.

Further oarllculars on application to 
F. G. SPENCER, Box 119 or ’Phone 1595 THE CANADIAN DRUG CO. Ltd.

ST. JOHN N. Bnot be at once 
the most

bay which they named Prefontaine Bay, 
situate in 76.25 longitude and 62.23 lati
tude. They also discovered a cape, and 
despite the fact that Captain Bernier was 
a Tory, and Mr. Vanasse used to edit 
the Monde, 'they decided to call it Cape 
Laurier.

The first mail was despatched from

Stimulants and
this con nri 
sion. The ,:i;vc denominations concerh- 

menibership of 1,100,000 peo-VICTO.UA RINK. ed have a „
pie of whom 670,000 are Congregation- 
alists 250,000 United Brethren, and 180,000 
Methodist Protestants. They are much 
alike in doctrine and in the various com
mittee meetings which have been held 
differences in form of government have 
been, easily reconciled.

are added 
to anGrace and Style 

Unbreakable Waist-Line
patented CfCSt COfSCt

MONDAY, Oct. 16th.

Irish 
Guards 

Band.

•C

BIRTHS
$ J In thisH. M. THE KING, 

COLONEL-IN-CHIEF.
COLPITTS—At Mapleton, Albert county, 

October 3, to Mrs. Leonard M. Colpltts, a 
daughter. DROWNED NEAR CALAIS

I The upper and lower sections are
'V disconnected and overlap.

•X sn elastic gore on each side.
And so with every motion of the 

body there is instantaneous adjustment, 
v 'phis is a corset of perfect ease,

superior grace, and stylish elegpnce.
And it positively will not break at 

the waist.
Don’t forget what to ask far—

THE CREST.
Price of D. & A. Crest Corset—

$1.25.
Dominion Corset Mfg. Company
QUEBEr

\CALAIS, Get. 10—Calvin P. Stewart, 
a young fisherman of the schooner Tubal 
Cain, was washed overboard from the bow 
of t.iie vessel by a high sea during the 
night. The captain of the boat set out in 
the dingv in on effort to save the boy, but 
failed. The 'body was not recovered. 
Stewart’s home was at Lord’s cove, Deer 
Island, N. B.

There is
DEATHS

.

RODDAY—In this city, on the 9th Inst., 
, widow of the late Samuel Rodday, leav

ing three sons and one daughter to mourn 
their loas. (Boston papers please copy).

SMITH—At Sheffield, England, on October 
10, 1905, Annie, daughter of Rev. Joseph 
Smith, of this city. , „ , ,HUGHES—In this city, after a painful ill
ness of several months, John Hughes, aged 
fifty-eight years, leaving hie wife, three eons 
and two daughters to mourn their loss. 

(Boston, New York city and Amsterdam
!uPonSl£nay at^/io o'clock from his 

street. Friends and

Ann CART. BERNIER HOME
j

Some of His Experiences in the 
Arctic Regions.MONTHLY CROP REPORT The marriage took place at 8 p. m. Sept. 

20, at the apartments of T. 0. Campbell, 
uncle of the bride, Central avenue, Min
neapolis (Minn.), of Miss Nellie Glasier, 
only daughter of Duncan G. Glasier, of 
Lincoln, Suribury county, and Murray V. 
Glasier, eldest sou of Parker Glasier, M. 
P. P.

Greatest Musical Success 
in Years.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 10—The monthly 
report of the department of agriculture 
gives the average of spring wheat ai 89, 

89.2, oats 92.4, barley 86.2, rye 92.0, 
buckwheat 91.6, flax 91.5, tobacco 85.8, 
potatoes 74.3, rice 89.3.

\

{(N.Y.)
Funeral

résidence, 11 Hilyard 
acquaintances Invited to attend.
O'0DoNnWu?erinr0CeMon “cJctTr J Kl-

^Funer'al* on Thursday, at 8.80. Requiem 
High Mass at S.45, from the Church of As-
SUB(?YCE—In this city, on the 11th instant, 
after a short illness, Hugh Boyce,

Notice of funeral hereafter.

K
M. Under the patronage of His Worship Mayor 

white Lieutenant-Col. O. R. White, D. a 
C., and officers of the militia.

Matinee, 3 p.m. Prices, 50c., 75c. 
Evening, 8.15 p.m. Prices, 50c., 76c., 

«1.00, $1.50.
geats on sale at A. 0. Smith’s Tuesday, 

ct. 10, at 9 a.m.

(Montreal Witness).
The Arctic has returned from her far 

north trip, find her crew are in the best 
of health. Captain Bernier and F,
Vanasse, interviewed regarding the voy
age, had much of interest to tell. Cap
tain Bernier explained that the winter I He-“May I print just one kiss on your 

spent in Era harbor, and that dur-, ruJg6”f'No, I don't like your typc.' -Atlan- 
ing their stay there they discovered a \ ta Constitution.

r(

TORONTO MONTREALCl LONG HIPPremier Twcedie returned to Chatham 
last evening. He will be in the city again 
tomorrow to attend the adjourned hearing was 
of the Loggie case, j

7
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THERE WAS A RUSH OF BUYERS at our Cloth Clearance his morning. 
There were Men, Women, Youths and Maidens, for the array of Bargain Cloths 
suited their needs. It included Overcoatings, Trouserings, Suitings, Costume

Sale on tomorrow,Materials, Skirtings and Mantlings. From 2ÇC. yard up. 
second floor.

VELVETEENS FOR WINTER. COSY HOMES.
The Latest Colors and Qualities. Cleaning and Re-furnish

ing for Winter.
AS PREDICTED A FEW WEEKS AGO, Velveteen has jumped 

into popularity again as a sep arate garment, and even as a costume 
material. We are able to sup ply all the new shades, such as the fol- BOBBINET, 'by the yard. 30 and 

42 inches wide. 25c. to 55c. yard.
FRILLED MUSLIN fqr all kinds 

of dainty window drapes, etc. 30 to 
42 inches wide,,' 20c. to 42c. yard.
NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS. Good 

sensible, long-wearing goods in endless 
variety. From 75c. to $5.50 pair.

IRISH POINT CURTAINS. In 
White and Cream. Luxurious and 
durable. $3.50 to $31.00 pair.

lowing:1—
FOR 75c. YARD—Dark Brown, Medium Brown, Seal Brown, Gren

at, Myrtle Green, Navy Blue, Medium Navy and Dark Navy.

FOR 95c. YARD—Better qualities in Brown, Medium Brown, Seal 
Brown, Bronze, Light Purple, Myrtle, Dark Myrtle, Grenat, Gobelin 
and Light Grey.

FOR $1.20 YARD-The be st Velveteen in Light Navy, Medium 
Navy, Light Brown and Med ium Brown. A very finely finished ma
terial’ excellent for blouses, e tc.

1

✓

THE MAN, WOMAN OR CHILD IN NEED of a new garment for winter 
enjoys an especially seasonable opportunity just now to become supplied with 
reliable Tweeds, Cheviots, Vicunas, Friezes, etc., at bargain prices. The sale 
of cloths now on is a veritable harvest of good goods at the lowest prices of the 
year. '_______________________________________

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED.
Mar Bet Square.Germain Street.Bing Street.

Phone’ 1161. 
173 Union St.Robinson’s {

DOUGHNUTS.
Superior quality; large and nicely 
browned. Fresh every day. 10c. a doz
en.

PATTERSONS
DAYLIGHT STORE.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

MENS
LINEN

COLLARS!
ALL SHAPES

AT
ONE PRICE.

2 for 25cls.
TRY THE MYRTLE 

COLLAR.

Cor. Duke 11 Charlotte Sts.
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m
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A BANQUET TO WHITNEYRAILWAYS IN 

QUESTION NOVA SCOTIA
TAXATION v 8 Classified Advertising is FREE to Evening Times Subscribers.

LUvU • Until further notice we will publish free of charge all Classified Advertising sent in by sub
scribers. The subscription price in The Times is 2Ç cents per month. If you have a classified ad. to run and do / 
not take The Times pay us a month in advance (25 Cents) and we will publish your Classified Advertising l 
FREE. & &

Montreal Sees Political Signifi
cance in Entertainment to Pre
mier of Ontario.C. W. Spencer Interviewed in 

Montreal on the Mackenzie 
and Mann Lines in the Sister 
Province.

Board of Trade Adopts Re
commendations Which Will 
Will be Sent to Taxation 
Commission.

Montreal, Oot. 10—(Special)—What is 
looked on here in certain quarters as the 

put Premier

3Classified Ads. Free Classified Ads. FreeShginning of a movement to 
Whitney, of Ontario, as head of the do
minion opposition took place tonight in

A..5*7-:
terday aft-rpcon the remamder of the re- yeaterday from Nova Scot,a, where he! Jaoques Cartier Club, 
port of the taxation co made his first visit of inspection over the jr. D. Monk referred to the guest of the
ceived and adopted. It was reso Hal fax & Southwestern Railway. Mr. evening as a man who had fostered good
forward a copy to the assessmen co Spencer had heard a good deal about Nova feelings between Ontario and Quebec, 
mission, and a committee will be appoin - g but he returns amazed at the j Premier Whitney in his reply said he 
ed to meet the commissioners for the pur- f)€aufy 0£ the scenic districts through j hoped the people of each province would 
post of discussion. which he passed and more than satis- know each other better.

The president, after reviewing the meet- gea with the prospects of speedy rail- The Ontario leader in a general 
ings which had been held, said the taxa- way development. He finds that Premier af Liberal party said it was like an
tion commissioners were anxious that the Murray’s energetic railway policy has been 0ySter existing but not living,
board should finish the work in order more than justified by the results, and Much enthusiasm was displayed by the j 
that they inighf have the result before j adds that he even met a lot of people 3QQ Conservatives present, 
them before proceeding with their report. more ready to second the efforts of rail- Hon. Mr. Borden sent a letter of re

jection 1, dealing with the taxation of Way men than were those the general grre^_
real estate upon actdal value at a rate manager came in contact with in Hali- 
aufftcient to provide approximately half ( fax, Yarmouth and the towns along the 
the revenue required, was adopted at a Halifax and Southwestern. For a new 
previous meeting. Subjection a of sec- j line he found the road from Halifax to 
Hen % with respect to the assessment of Liverpool in great condition and he be- 
«copiera of real estate, had also been lieves that when the entire railway is 
•passed. The board took up sub-section b, l completed all the way from Halifax to

j „ follows-_ Yarmouth the outlook for both freight-which read as follows. ! and pagsEIlger traffic will be the very
Taxation of prote^QM. ^mroce rompem- brght<1Ht He described the gap of 80 

Scet bconrpanl«^S stmUar* institutions, by 1 miles betw-r- T ir-rpool and Barrington ’ 
toed license feea. . as folow: i'.iv v live miles from Liver-1

On motion of Mr. Bnrditt, seconded by pool to Shdo. • have been graded and 
Mr Hatheway, the sub-section was adopt- the rails will be laid t the first rf

new year, while t c ^fiuming d.stance 
„ follows— to Shelburne will be ready for traffic by

Section 3 was as - midsummer. Mr. Spencer said that the
Feraonal TM—Asesmnent <* boeechoiaora. bne acr06s country to Mv’d’-' n was in!

good shape and the ILv.Jvn Lumber' 
poses. In lien of the present assessment up- Col have ju t completed a modern mill 
on personal property *xA sit Springfield, 26 miles from Bridgewat-

10 e-, capable of turfing out from fifty to
• ’ ., , , I gixtv million feet of lumber a year, and .

Mr. Hatheway thought the amount of : m jhe comFany-e limits are very exten- 
Hhe rente’s exempt should be defined, and j tbe calcnation is made lhat this ! 

moved an amendment to add after the : ]umbCT business wid be of the utmost va- j 
words “subject to exemption of small lue tQ tbe radway for half a century 
residence rentals,” “of $100 and under. at Other mills are also in con-

3tr. Fisher was in favor of a property f^plation and like all other new rail- 
tax, but not an income tax or one on house wayB> many other industries are sure to 
rentals. He instanced the case of the foltow. in train. At Bridgewater a 
late W. H. Mnrray, who was assessed on wharf 11,750 feet in length is being built, ;
$73,000 personal property and $7,000 real g,, that large steamers can go up the , 
estate, and added that it appeared from x^hasse river and land with ease, 
the Till recently probated that the estate proceeded to Yarmouth and went over j 

worth $600,000 personal and $16,000 the road which Mackenzie & Mann pur-1 
real property. Under the proposed sys- cha=ed from Phi adelphia peop’e. 
tem Mr. Murray would have been taxed is 50 miles in length and Will form the 
at *7,000 and paid less than *100. western portion, extending from Yar-

Tbe amendment was lost and the sec- mouth to Barringtorf. and Mr. Spencer 
.donted said that he had scarcely ever seen a

.. (■ , read as follows*—- road in better condition, the run havingSection 4 read as follow.. , Un made in one hour and seventeen
Income Tax—A tax upon tbs incomes ot xjis special also ran over 80

iSTejSSi dthiTtoTb^w S^ton^e miles of the Halifax end in three hours,
(subject to exemption up to *300 or *400). including several stops. The road from 

The section was adopted. I Middleton down to Victoria Beach is
Section 5 was read «follows:— 1 likewise ironed to w thin a mile of the :

___ I terminals, where the rovernment is build- ^
Street License Fees^-Atax i ing a splendid wharf, the water at low

LTd'Jf* aVm tide being 30 feet in depth. From Hali-
The section was then adopted. fax to Victoria B:ach by the Mackenzie
After the minority report had been & Mann system, will be “ “““

^ m, M.. a.. ». —« “7,Bsr.râ «

congratulated the board on getting ^ thig £ew gy^^n will be exceedingly 
through with the report after cotuid rable !nteregt;ng People after midsummer 
delay. He would like to see, he said, all bave their choice of two routes
incomes up to *500 free from taxation. mder ,anager Spencer’s juris-
The present system of taxing the living The firgt from Hali ax to Yar-;
wage was a disgrace to the city and was mouth direot, and the second from Hali- 
nen-existent in Ontario and in many parts {ax tQ Bridgewater across country to ,

____  the United States. Men with large in- Middleton, and thence to Victoria B»aeh.
” femes should 'be taxed to pay a larger ' yon George Murray, pr mier of Nova

àhare, and he hoped the commissioners fccotia, invited a large number of leading 
would take the matter into consideration. citi7.ens of Halifax to meet the new gen-1 
He moved that a copy of the report be eraj manager, and-the letters says he has! 
forwarded to the taxation commission. never met a more business like lot of 
This was carried. . * gentlemen since he has been connected

On motion of Mr. Fisher the appoint- ^th railway work, 
ment of a small committee to present the 
report was recommended - to the council 
Of the beard.

The board then adjourned.

To Subscribers.To Subscribers.
■

I

FEMALE HELP WANTED FEMALE HELP V ;DMALE HELP WANTEDTO LET
W™, housework^n^a

"Is" »«

lbt-unFvrnish™ V.sa A
10-9-1. t.

WAiîTEUJ
f mo

X central and ___
review dress ROOMS, care Times Office. to MRSs

1 LET — ONE ROOM, FURNISHED OR 
92 Somerset street^ ^

9-11—tfmo
X unfurnished.I \X7ANTED—CHAMBERMAID 

YV ferin Hotel.

WANTBD-AT once, an experienced I
VÏ cook. Good wages. MRS. T. E. G. 

WANTED - MEN OF CHARACTER. ARMSTRONG. 217 Germain Street
W intelligence and energy to represent ___ 10-10 t I.
The Crown Life Insurance Co. ln »t- 
John, Charlotte, York. Carleton. Victoria y Y 
and Madawaska counties. Only thoee pos 
sessing the above qualifications need ap- i i—___
ply. Address ALFRED BURbi^t. ca XA7ANTED—EXPERIENOED GIRL FOR 
of Robertson & Burle>, P. O. B ’ Yr general housework. Good reference.
St. John, Î*. B. lu-as—ll AppIy to Mr8i ■E< R. CHAPMAN, 166 King

Street, east 9-25-1 f.

AT DUF- 
10-10-3 tSmythe St. YA/ANTED—AT ONCE. GOOD SEWERS B Y 

▼ v machine on shirt waists. M. ROSr. 107
y-S—tf.WANTED—A BOY AT C. K. SHORT’S W Drug Store, 63 Garden St. 10-10-t f. Prince Wm. streetmo LET — NOV. 1ST, SMALL SELF-CON- 

X tained flat in central locality. Apply Dy 
mail to "W. L.,” 25 varleton etwet FOR SALE

TJORSES FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN— 
J-X 1 Gelding, 5 years old, sound; 1 mare, 
good reader, owner has no further 
them. Apply 
Beaver j Lake,

BRICK DWELLING. No. 95 
and bath1rno LET —J. Gordon Sutherland, C. P. R. train Hazen Btree[- Eight rooms 

despatches of Revêlstoke (B. C.), passed room. Poeseseion immediately. W. 
through St. John yesterday on his way to JARVIS. 
visit his former home in Amherst. Mr.
Sutherland was formerly employed on the 
I. G. R. He is a survivor of the big de
structive snow-slide which occurred at 
Glacier (B. C.), a few years ago.

ANTED—A KITCHEN GIRL AT CUM- 
berland Hotel. Apply at onoe.

10-10 t. f.
foil

to ROBERT B. DOUGLASS, X 
Parish of Simouda, N. B.

10-10-1 mo.

M.
10-7- -t!

mo LET — CHEERFUL, COMFORTABLE, 
X self-contained flat, at 175 Milledge ave
nue. The present tenant on account oi

SMpVVrF.M; mSavenue. I 10-6—tf

XjTOR SALE—PILOT BOAT CHARLIE 
, 4 Troop. 30 tons, oak, hard pine, copper, 
fastened, new mam sail and jib. App^y to
chas. McLaughlin or ed$v. la.xtal- 

_____________________________ 10-10-1 mo.
TTOTEL FOR SALE—HEATH HALL (Op- 

P0®11® L C. R. S La non) Hampton, N. 
B. riirnished througnout iu A 1 order. Near- 
fy. WUl be sold cheap. Inspection in-
vlted. Apply to STANLEY LAVVi uÿé^rop.

■plOR SALE—A TIDY STOVE E,
X a parlor suit, one bedstead 
2 Singer sewing machines yone n. 
express wagons (one new) Apply 
D1 bOL.EE, ia to 20 Pond St.

! was«m : w

of Evening Times. 10-6—tl . V\ ANTED - — A COOK IN A SMALL 
family; no washing. Apply MRS. JAS. 

Mc A VIT Y, i65 Leinster street. lu-7—tfmo LET—FLAT CONTAINING tt-iOHl 
X rooms and bath, electric lighting, hot 
water heating and all modern conveni
ences. Apply on premises, 66 Queen 

I street. 10-2—tf

TXT ANTED — A YOUNG MAN WITH TWO
threeyeara expertencc as « { • tvtANTBD _ A MAID FOR GENERAL

Address HATS, Times oince. ________ W housework. Apply at 154 King street
10-5—3t

:
East.Great Value in

ALEXANDER MACAULAY, 23v Princess
10-6—6t

mo LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
X rooms at Treihont House. Very rea
sonable rents for fall and winter. Hot 
water heating. 10-2—tf

ed. >

Household
Furniture.

8
2

».WANTED — AT WM. LAM-mO LET—FLAT, CORNER LEINSTER ST. 
X and King Square, in good order, 7 
rooms, possession at once. Also house Pad- 
dbek street, hot water beating. Apply to 
AM ON A. WILSON, Barrister, Chubb’s Cor
ner. 9-30—tf.

"PAINTERS
X BERT’S, 207 Duke street. street. .a

A GOOD SHOE BUSINESS FOR bALE, 
established six years. C. W. Godsoe, 47 

Brussels street, is retiring from business. 
Will sell his stock in trade of Boo.s, 
whole stock findings and machinery, also 
a good custom trade. Lots of repairing. The 
right man c§n Suep into my 
make money as I have done.
SOE.

TTTANTim-A SMART YOUNG MAN TO TX7ANTED-A CAPABLE GENERAL GIRL. W\WZ“.to^raAptiytok Wno washing. Apply 266 Prffic WUUjm 
McConnell, 603 Main street. 9-14-42 ^ street, x 10 °^tt

gjgga&tgigg.
&-

Suovs,\ LET—ONE LARGE FLAT, TWO 
floors, house 177 Winslow street, Carle- 

Possession Immediately. Apply to 
Guilford street, Oar- 

9-26—tf.

! T°
MRS. THOMPSON. 194 
leton.

business and 
C. W. GOD- 

10-5—tfWe «ire certain you never be-
XflOR SALE — LIVERY STABLE WITH 
A. cigar and restaurant store in connection. 
Rent of barn, store and flat reasonable. Best 
S*?11.,,*11 Fairvllle. JAS. A. JlcKINNON, 
FalrvUIe, N. B. 10-1—tf

"pVOR SALE — NEW PHONOGRai-H RE- 
— cords—The subscriber bas 40 or more 
Edison Gold Mould Records, all in good 
condition, which he will sell for 93.00 per 
dozen, or 25c. each. They Include May.

and August numbers. Apply 
PHONO, Times otflee. 10-2—tt

I mO LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE 247 
J- Charlotte Street, 10 rooms. Including 

1 bath; also flat of 9 rooms, 39 Peters St. Ap
ply JAS. E. WHITE, Garden St.

9-22-t t

fore had an opportunity to lay 
beautiful and

TXT ANTED — A CAPABLE GIRL FOR *V general housework to

10-5—tf

ïX' XI7ANTED—Two Salesmen 
wW of ability will learn 

of a money-making propo
sition from JOSEPH HARRI
SON, Times Office.
ÎT7ANTRD—A YOUNG MAN WHO UNDER* TTTANTBD — WAIST, SKIRT AND COAT W sta ndshorsSr to make himself gener- VV makers. State experience and terms, 
ally useful and drive retail delivery. Address Address M. F., care of Times Office. 
DRIVER. Times Office. 9-28—tf.

h Good wages paid. 
141 Union street.

eyes upon a more 
up-to-date line of Furniture at 
such low prices as we are now

3TT7ANT&D—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOÜ8B- 
VV work. Must be good pla.n cook. Re
ferences required. Apply evenings. Cedar 
Grove Cottage, Park street, Mount Pleasant.

10-5—tf

mO LET—HOUSE, 12 PETER ST., 6 BED 
X rooms, bath room, double parlors, din
ing rooms and china closet, kitchen pantry 
with accommodation for • domestics ; electric 
or gaà lighting. I^at water heating furnish
ed. OTHER FLAT—Parlor, sitting room, 
2 bed rooms, bath room, dining room, 
china closet, kitchen and padtry, electric 
or gas lighting. Hot water heating furnish
ed. John F. Morrison, 37-39-41 Smyth St

9-21—tf.

He
asking.

Call and see for yourself.
0

was This

l^OR SALE — HORSE AND WAGONS FOR 
sale- Nice bay horse, good driver. May 

be seen at Spragg’e stable, Main street. Al
so several seconn-haud wagons. McLAUGH- 
LIN CARRIAGE CO., LID., 144 Union

10-4—tf
■plOR SALE — HORSE, ABOUT 11 CWT..
, cover eg wagon, Harness, filed. Apply Mi'
L. JENKINS, 13g Elliott Rotr. 10-3-tf

TflOR SALE — 1 QUEBEC HEATER, NO.
A__5, in flret class condition. W. A. Sl-
MONDS, agent Lipton, Ltd., St. John.

N. i HORNBRQOK & GO.,
15 Mill Street

10-2—tf

WANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
1V housework. Apply 105 Leinster street

10-4—tf

WANTED — A YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST 
W in light housework a few hours each 
day. No washing. Address “M.” Times of
fice______________________ 10-3-M
ri/ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL VV housework. Apply at 40 Leinster street

10-4—tf

ANTED—A GENERAL AGENT FOR 
well known life insurance company. Ad

dress P. O. Box 159. 9-25-ti.
mO LET—A GOOD STORE. CENTRAL- X iy located. Apply to JOHN McAULAT, 
33 Minette St Carleton.

9-19 t. f.

W streetÎ
YOUNGSMART

good trade. Paid while 
j learning with good chance to advance. Also 

a good smart boy for general work. Apply 
J. SHANE & CO. 71 Germain St 9-22-t f.

O*Hagan* t New Ball Ing, GOODTTOUSE TO RENT—SIX ROOMS AND 
JH part of woodhouee, two minutes' walk 
from Norton station. Number of desirable 
building lots for sale. Four minutes' walk 
from station. W. H. BAXTER. Postmaster, 
Norton. 9-11—tf

f
2-10—tf

TT7ANTED—YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN 
VV to take orders for a well-known article 
A sure seller. Big commission allowed. Ad
dress FINE, care Times. - 9-21-lmo.

O LET—ROOMS TO LET, SINGLE AND 
Well furnished and newly 

All conveniences. Transi 
Central locality. 117 Elliott Row.

fflOR SALE — A MALE PUP, 3 AOS. 
A old, fox terrier and hound. WUl
oitoef iVcSfbert8 hUnüng-

XjlOR SALE — SPLENDID UPRIGHT 
°5lX sUShtly used, cost $326, 

for $200. A bargain for someone. 
Address PIANO, care Times office.

YX7ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework; Apply MRS. G. F. A. 
ANDERSON, 52 EllloU Row. 10-3—if
YXTANTED — TABLE, CHAMBER, KIT; VV chen girl and laundress at ABERDEEN 
HOTEL, 18-22 Queen street. 10-3—tf

T double, 
novated.

Oct. 9,1905, 9 a.m. enta. Call at
10-2—1211-7—tf

BOARDINGIB
T ARGB FRONT ROOM, CENTRAL LOCA4 
XJ tion; bath room floor; use of telephone. 
Gentleman only. Address 'V' care^^^*s*

m
FOR COSY HE1ATED 

preferred ; modern Y\7ANTED — FOUR COOKS, TWO HOUSE- VV maids and five general girls. Highest 
wages paid. Apply 133 Charlotte, MISS 
H. A FROST, 993 telephone. 2-10—tt

yyANTED—LODGER^
conveniences, including use of telephone, gas 
etc. Cars pass the door. Address “HOME” 
Times Office. 10-10-1 mo.

9-30—tf

Post Office. mYPEWRITER AND COLLECTION OF 
-i- Postage Stamps for sale or exchange for 
best offers. Apply “EXCHANGE, ■ care 
Times Office. 9-2»—tf

■ SITUATIONS WANTED■ TX7ANTED—ONE DINING ROOM AND VV two kitchen girls at HOTEL CLIF-
2-2—6t

; SS ESTrtion to train for S. S. and church entertain- ?omAC«tra.. Address, care of A. B. 
menus. Terms, &c. bn addressing, "ELOCU- rare Times Office. iu »-t.
TION" Times Office. 10-10-12 t. ; ---- ———---------------------------------------------------
--------------- —---------------------------------- : : TJOARD AND ROOMS BY THE DAY OR
TTTANTED—POSITION AS MANAGING £> weck. Terms reasonable. Respectable 
VV housekeeper in a small family. Apply , parties only wanted. Apply to MRS. OlLLl- 
at 317 Main St. _______________ 10-B-t f. I land. No, 15 Peters street. 10-5—tf

TX7ANTBD—A POSITION . BY A YOUNG 
W LADY AS A STENOGRAPHER OR
typewriter. Have had some experience. Ad- | .....
dress “STENOGRAPHER," Times Office. , rooms at 21 Horsfleld etr 

10-9-t. t. ! '_________________ _ . —

! TON. Tj7DR SALE—ONE DRIVING HORSE,
-1 general purpose horse, 10 2nd hand er. 
press wagons, S new express wagons, 8 nev 
cut-under top carriages coaches, Stanhopes 
ao,7 2. Pew wagonettes—will seat >' 
eell; In, need of store room. A. G eSE 
COMBE, 115-129 City Road. 9-3o3B

ONE
TX7ANTED — GIRLS TO WORK ON 
VV sewing machine at once. Good 
wages, steady work. Apply J. SHAN & 
CO., 71 Germain, corner King.

2-10—tfWANT AD. ANSWERS.
TX7ANTRD — AT THE KING'S DAUGH- , VV tors' Guild, a bright energetic young

TJOARDING — A FEW BOARDERS CAN woman for the position of general eecre- 
Jj be accommodated with good board and tary. Whole time not required. Remuner- 

eeL 10-3—tf ; ation moderate. Apply In writing.
! dress General Secretary of Committee, 

King’s Daughters’ Guild, SL John, j

letters for the follow
ing advertisers are at the 
Want Ad Department of 
The Evening Times.

TTtOR
r w SALE—A REMINGTON TYPE-

writer in first class condition; used only 
short time. Price $36.00 cash. Apply 33 
Nelson street 9-25—tf.Ad-

The ■pOR SALE—COVERED BUGGY, ALSO 
X Single Seated Sleigh. All in good order. 
Will sell cheap. Owner having no further 
use for same. Apply 5 Coburg. Street.

i
„TAVT1,n PO^ITTOM ry A YOUNG WANTED — FURNISHED HOUSE OR WX7ANTBD - POSITION BY AYUunu yy flat ]Q central 10Callty, from Oct. 16th to
’ ; exnerience <d- May let; also rooms for light housekeeping.S^e^REM^f Address, stating rent. P. O. BOX 14.SHEFFIELD^! VX7ANTBD—A GIRL F)OR GENERAL VV housework. Apply MRS. OGILVIE, 166 

Princess street. 9-27—tf
9-26—tt.

F quaint recollection representing first 
trial in court by Jury. Call 39 Hilliard St.

9-22-1 ino

SALE—RARE OLD PICTURE OFYXTANTED - BY A YOUNG MAN, A POSI- 
W tion in an office. Can furnish refer- 

Apply M. M., Times office. 10-5—tf
T ODGER WANTED—YOUNG MAN PRE- " 7 OKNERALJj ferred, for pleasant room, sltnete on VVANTEI^-A. GIRL FOR GENERAL 
King street. For information address LOD» D*
GBR, Times Office. 9-28—tf. RICK, 41 Paddock street _PLEASE CALL FOR THEM.When Bilious; YT7ANTED — POSITION AS STENOGRA-

ing tohassist fn^fflee and* acTep^a 'Swon- "DOOMS, WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD, 
abfe Remuneration. Address, “GRADUATE,” it Apply 30 Carmarthen street 27-9-tf 
Times Office. 9-11—tf

TjTOR SALE—ONE 'Reliable' Incubator and 
-*- brooder regulated lor 160 eggs. Can be 
seen at 96 Simond St 9-22-1 mo

YXTANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK, ALSO 
VV House Maid and Table Girl. Apply H. 
W. WILSON, 86 Coburg street. 9-27—tt.andSallow SHEFFIELD, Oct 10-iLeomrd Barker 

«hot a fine dear on tile meadows back of 
Sheffield on Monday, tbe deer wan ship
ped to the St.'John market by steamer
Champlain. .

Miss Ciara. Kimball, of Oromooto, ns the 
guest of Miss Jaunit- M muon at tihe home 
of Charles Burpee, ex-M. P. P.

Allen Clems, of Maugerville, spent Sun
day with friends in Sheffie.d.

Mrs. Hatch, of Bangor, is the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. E. Banks.

Judge Harrison is visiting relatives m 
Fredericton.

Milton Upton arrived yesterday from 
Florencev-ffle, Carleton Co., where he had 
been employed for the last three months j 
with Mr. Hunter (lumberman).

Kev. Mr. Peppers purposes preaching his 
annual! home missionary sermon on Sun
day evening next. A special collection is 
to be taken.

“ B.”»
■DIOR SALE — RABBI 13— BLACK AND 
■L while; also pure white. Can be had 
cheap. Call to the evening to Arthur Odell, 
Pokiok Road. City.

_______________ ____________ — _ . YXTANTED—A CAPABLE AND EXPERI-
1NT-n A POSITION BY A YOUNG T ODGINGS TO LET-PLEASANT, SUNNY W en-ed waitress. Apply REAL ESTATE A'mTn as el«k ln aThoto1E4Jiiencet. ^ Rooms torn shed or unfurnished^ Ap. | RESTAURANT, 143 Mill street 9-26-tf

iw— — — vi'Ss
i YXTANTED—A CLERK WITH GOOD yy tQ engage coxy heated room on bath east! 9-26—tf.
I VV knowledge of English Common Law | fl00r> Location Is but a few minutes ----------- :-------------
. and experience commercially, la anxious 10 walk from King St. Good opportunity for YTIJANTED—A GOOD GIRL FOR GENER- 
i obtain post in law office with view of îm- business or professional young man. Use of Vf al housework. Apply to MRS. HAR- 
I provement. Can introduce aud induce cnen- tejephone. Address ”M” care of Times Of- , OLD CLIMO, 53 Dorchester street. 27-9—tf
! tele. Energetic and excellent soliciting. Ad- j floe^ 9-19 1 mos. i -------------------1---------------------------------------------
! dress “LEX,” care Times Office. 9-29—tf. i__________________________ ________________ | \Y7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL -FOR GENER-

--------------------------------------------------- ---- 1 V > al housework in family of two. Apply
MRS. J. A. SNELL, Bentley street, N. E.

9-26—tt

Letter* “ ” E.”
1 Letter “ “X.Y.Z.* 
1 Letter 
1 Letter “

:REMEMBER that the liver is 
PROMPTLY SET RIGHT BY w 9-22-1 mo

“ "J. P."
“G."

“ “M. A”
“ Exchange." 

“ “ Driver.” 
“Fine”

1 Letter “ Delivery."
Letter " "Lodger.” 
Letters “ “Hat*." 
Letters “ “C. C.’

1 Letter “ “ M. F."
1 Leter ‘ t "MW.. A "

T^OR SALE—A DARK BAY HüRSE FO«r 
X heavy work, 11 years old. Sou 
Weight, 1300. For particulars apply to J. 
Muitdee, Winslow St. St. John, West

»-n—tf.

DR. CHASE’S 
Kidney-Liver Pills "CIOR SALE—SET OF VAULT DOORS. x 

X1 steel-lined vestibule, best comt 
lock. First-ciase condition. Will sell 
to clear. R. MAXWELL, 385 Union St.

9-21-t f.

bina tion 
j cheap»

Many people are subject to periodical 
attacks dl Inlionsness, sick headache, 
stomach troubles end bowel irregularities 
who do not realise that the liver » es- 
pectaBy responsible for this suffering.

Torpid," sluggish action of the liver is 
almost invariably accompanied by inac
tivity of the kidneys and bowels. The 
whole digestive and excretory system be- 

clogged up and there are pain, dis
comfort and suffering.

Because Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
have a direot and combined action on 
kidneys, liver and bowels, they effect a 
prompt and thorough cleansing and invig- 
oration of these organs.

With all the poisonous waste matter 
removed, pains and aches disappear, the
digestive system resumes its functions, ^__———™' YXTANTED—MEN AND BOYS, ALL AGES 
the appetite is sharpened and health and ^ 1QSh_Mra. Para>ns, j ™ !na
vigor are restored. fiSAVJXveach up to $1.50 each. If you can't come

As a family medicine Dr. Chase’s Kid- 0f Xew York, is the guest of her bromner, yourself, Bend your wife or mother. It's a
ftey-Liv-er PiUs have never had a rival, p<xïkmaater J. F. AUiflon. plwETMOREf°TtlS> young men's man) 154
lor they get right at the cause of the, j^ephine Crane returned today MiIl St.
common ills of human life and remove it. __ pleasant visi* at St. Stephen and 
By their promptness and thoroughness tram a pi«m»u yy
they win the praise of all who give them St. John. „ _ ,
a trial. Mr. and Mrs. A- T- Faiwoet a UTUDY FROM life—HAROLD WALKER

Mr. Alex. M. Finn, Inkerman, N. B., B —£Q spend the winter m California, wm take pupils for DRAWING IN-
Writes; “I have used Dr. Chase's Kidney; ^ ]eavmg here on tbe 23rd BTRDCTION ^ivatoly «

( Carmarthen street. 10-7—tf
1 Mrs. A. B. Copp has returned from an BESSMAKing - FANCY DRESSMAK-
e«tended visit at her old home to New- , m all the latest French modes, 
extended vienv styles and ideas. Hours from 8 a. m. to 6
castle. p/m. Address 37 Peters street. 10-5—tf

FISHERY REPORT7

*pOR SALE-MOVING PICTURE MACHINE 
JP and Stereopotican, Acetyline Gas Gen
erator. 1 Double burner 500 candle power; 1 
Screen. 228 square feet; 1000 foot flilin “Un
cle Tom's Cabin” Other fl.ms. A number ot 
slides. All in good condition. E. E. Prince, 
Lancaster Heights. N. B.

XX7ANTBD.—EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR 
VV general housework. Good reference. 
Apply at 166 King Street, east. 9-25—tf.

f-

Y., care Times Office. 9-27—tt.
YX7ANTED—YOUNG LADY WITH EX- 
W perlence wishes position as stenograph
er or to do typewriting at home. Address 
“RELIABLE," Times Office. 9-26—tf

TIOARDING—FRONT PARLOR, UNFUR- 
J-> nlshed, with board; also two more gen
tlemen boarders in private family. Mrs. R. 
A. SMITH. 101 Elliott Row. 9-6—ti

YXTANTED—AN EXPERIENCED NURSE 
VV maid. References required. Apply 
MRS. F. B. STBBVES. 80 Coburg street.

9-25—tf.

9-19-t t
T7IOR SALE — YACHT AND TENDER 
J? now lying In Market Slip. For fur
ther particulars apply to F. TUFTS & CO., 
South Market Wharf. 9-15-tf

YXTANTED—BOARDERS AT 99 D0RCHE8- 
VV ter St. Warm, sunny rooms.

9-9-ti
cornea Mien Thompson has returned from 

Fredericton, after a very pteaeamt visit 
to friends.

BOSTON 
9-19—tf.

YXTANTED—YOUNG GIRL AT 
VV HOUSE. 14 Chlpman Hill._

T710R SALE — ONE SMALL SBSLF-CON- 
I tained house, opposite oil work». Marsh 
road Apply 294 Rockland road

TJOARDING — A FEW YOUNG MEN CAN 
JD be accommodated with board and plea
sant froht room» by applying at 901 Union 
street. Ring rient hand bell. 9-14—lm

YXTANTED—A MIDDLE AGE WOMAN TO VV take tbe care of a child and assist with 
light housework. Apply 60 Elliott ^Itow.^

MISCELLANEOUS ^SITUATION WANTED—BOY. 16, JUST 
O left school, wants situation. L. A., 
Evening Times Office. 9-Zo—tx.

W*TÆJr BoYr
Graduate of Acadia. Address O Times 
Office._______________ _________ ,-22-t *•
XX7ANTED—YOUNG LADY WITH EXPER- 

lence wants position s a 
Good references. Address POSI1ION 
Times Office. 9-18 1 *•

9-15—tf
Y T ADIES' AND GENTS' SUITS MADE TO 

XJ order or ready made. Installments or 
cash. Satisfaction guaranteed. M. SHAPIRO, 
Manager, 74 Brussels St. 9-8-3 mos.

SALE — MOTOR CYCLE. 3 H.-P., 
Built to order last fallT?°RX? Orient pattern; 

and good as new, speed from 6 to 40 miles 
an hour. Cost $275.00. Owner going aw»A 
and will sacrifice for $98.00. Address B&x ■ 
Middleton. N. S. 9-14

SACKVILLE. TtOARDERS OR FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
D keeping. Two or three well torniehed i 
rooms, suitable tor man and wife or room
mates in good locality. Apply Times Office, 
M. W. A. 9-4—tf.

YXTANTED—A HOUSEMAID. APPL' TO W MRS. D. A. PUGSLBY, Rothesay, or 
17 Chlpmans IU1I. Sti John. 9-23-t f.

:

?
i

366 YXTANTED—A RELIABLE GIRL FOR TTIOR SALE — POTATOES, CUCUMBERS VV housework. Apply between eight and and N, B. Appies. J. E. COWAN. 99 
nine evenings, at 10 GERMAIN ST.

9-22-t f.
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT 9-1—ti.Main street. Tel. 204 B.

TTIOR SALE-GENERAL PURPOSE HORSE. 
X? over 1100 lbs. Good reader; also two 
sets light harness, covered buggy, new, 
double seated sleigh, fur robe, 2 lap robes> 
The complete outfit cost $380, will sell for 
$256, o«* horse for $126. lowest figures. See 
D. BOYANER.661 Main street. 9-9—tf

1X7ANTED — A SITUATION INDOORS AS 

flee. 9-15-tf

CJ Z. DICKSON—LAMB, CHICKENS,
Ot Turkey and Gama 7-17—6 mos. YX7ANTBD—GIRLS TO SEW ON SEWING W machines. Apply 141 MILL STREET. 

9-22-t f.ANTED—BOOK - KEEPING TO DO IN 
Address. BOOK-KEBP- 

10-9-L f. LOSTthe evenings. 
ER, Evening Times.

ANTED—A JOB AS ENGINEER, F1RB- 
Can furnish first

9-Stf*
W man or as janitor, 
class references. Address R., Times

YXTANTED—AT ONCE. COAT, VEST AND W pant makers. Highest prices paid. Ap
ply H. C. Brown, S3 Germain Sti 
* 9-22-t t.

T OST—SUNDAY, OCTOBER 8TH, A GOLD 
JU bar pin. Finder will confer a favor by 
returning it to 27 Dorchester St. City.

10-10-t. f.

Xj^OR SALE—TWO TENEMENT HOUSE, 166 
X Queen street, Carleton. For particulars

9-6-t f.apply on promises., Liver Pills for derangements of the kid- 
and liver and stomach troubles and team. Experienced. Address J. P-, care of 

Times. 9-14—lm

Y17ANTED—GIRL TO LEARN CIGAR 
T OST—A PARCEL CONTAINING BLACK W trade. Apply Maritime Cigar Co., 29 
XJ silk between King and Main Sts. by Canterbury St. between the hours of 10 
way of Dock and Mill Sts. please return to and 12 a. m. and 2 and 5 p. m. 9-22 t. f.
TIMES OFFICE, or drop a card to 105 Erin ' -------- -------------------

16-16 t. f.

WANTEDBffB
can certify that they did me a great deal 
of good. I can heartily recommend them 
to anyone suffering as I did.”

Mrs. James W. Belyea, Belyea’s Cove, 
Queens Co., N. B., writes: “We have 
kept Dr. Chase’s Kidney-liver Pills in 
the house as a family medicine <or years, 
end find them the most satisfactory of 
eny remedy we can get. I can person
al^ recommend them to any one suffer
ing from kidney and liver derangements 
and stomach trhpbles.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liyer Pills, one pill 
a dose, 25 cents a box, at all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. Por
trait and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, 
the famous receipt book author, on ev
ery box.

YXTANTED—PEOPLE WHO KNOW A 
VV good thing to try our chowders. FLEW- 
ELLING'S RESTAURANT, 711 Main St.

10-10-t. f.
y»

do after school hours. Address A^ B.^Times street. «T7ANTED—A COMPETENT NURSE FOR 
a baby two months’ old. References re. 

T OST—ON ST.JOHN RIVER ABOUT 4 , quired. Apply at 104 Carmarthen Sti In the 
XJ weeks ago, a flat bottomed lead col- evening. 8-20-t f.
ored sturgeon boat. Length about fifteen 
feet. Finder will be rewarded by notifying 
D. AUBURY SCHOFIELD, 42 Water Sti 

10-9-t f.

Tt/TlSS EMMA HEFFBR WILL CONDUCT ivl Claeses in physical culture and gymnas
ium work in the city this Fall and Winter. 
Children’s classes a specialty. For Informa
tion telephone 646. Personal Interviews, Sept. 
13th, 21st and 26th. 130 Princess St.

9-18-1 mo.

Office. mo PURCHASE OR RENT—A GROCERY 
_L business, centrally located. For parti
culars apply “GROCER,” Times office.

Halifax Oct 10.
NOVA SCOTIA

10-4—tfYXTANTED—A NURSE GIRL, ONE WHO W will be willing to assist around the 
house. Apply to Mrs. S. L. Kerr, 174% Duke

9-20-t f.
YXTANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL VV housework. Apply evenings to Mrs. 
Andrew Ralnnle. ICO Wright Sti 9-19-tif.

Clark’s Harbor—Cod and herring fair; had-
d°PortCLaTour—Cod. haddock and halibut IT-ANTED—A PURCHASER FOR A NEW 
fair; no mackerel; dogfish reported on the yY up-to-date Sticaon Scale, capacity 120
coaet- QUEBEC. ! ™8n huUdtog lota. Centrally located, near

J „ , ! Hampton Station. Size of lots 66 x 100.
Port Daniel—Cod, herring and squid fair. ; w uf4 exchange same for work or building 
Newport Point-Cod and herring fair. materials of any kind Also have for saleGaX^od plenty; herring fair; sqmd carrlages.^wo wjtt tops^nd^two^with-

Perce—Cod and herring fair; young and fiery, for $160 cash. J. NEWTON
Point St. peter—Cod and herring fair; gMITH, M. D.. Hampton station. 9-19—lm.

“au baches dull at Arlcbati Alberton, ^7aNTED-ONE THOUSAND NEW MEM- 
D«Koutoe. Lunenburg, Grand Pabos, Petit W bers to kindly send In one dollar each, 
deGratQueensport, Whitehead. Digby, Sal- and receive membership carda SEAMEN 

River, Pl. Escuminac, Lockeport, Spry INSTITUTE. Chlpman House. 9-8-t f.
y Sand Point, Port Hood, , Cheticamp,
5th West Point Anticosti and Ste Adelaide

RM^H ED‘
for the winter In good locality.

10-6—6t
THREEYX7 ANTED VV rooms 

Address W. A. B., Times office.St.
T OST—ON SATURDAY, A POST-OFFICE 
XJ box key and two latch keys. Finder 
kindly leave same at this office. 16-9-6 t.

YX7ANTED — TO PURCHASE, A STORE IN VV central location, or near by car lins, that 
would be suitable 
GROCER, Times office.

Y*7\NTED — A HORSE TO KEEP FOR 
W the winter. Address “HORSE,” Times

10-5—tf

for grocery. Address 
lO-o—6tYXTANTED — SECOND CLASS FEMALE W teacher for school at Garnett Settle

ment. Apply to JOHN PORTER» Parish of 
Slmonds, St. John Co., N. B. 9-18-t f.

T OST—ON THURSDAY, OCT. 5th. SOME- 
1 a where in the city, a return ticket to 

Finder kindly return and ob-, Fredericton. .
Hge, to W. E. BARKER, 88 City road.^ ^ office. c-YXTANTED—A CAPABL. GIRL FOR GEN- 

W eral housework. Small family. Refer
ences required. Apply 31 Queen Square.

9-18-t L

XNOE ABOUT 
n good order. 
CANOE, Times 

8-36—tf.

CANVAS 
Must be'VKU.

State particulars, price, • 
Office.

T OST—IN HE VICINITY OF VICTORIA 
1j school, book entitled 'Drawing In 
Public Schools, by A. K. Craes. Ftoder 
will please leave at W. T. McNEILL S, 49 
Germain street. 104—tt

John Hughes died at the General Pub
lic Hospital last night, from a complica
tion of troubles. He had been ill some 
time, occupying a private ward.
Hughes was fifty-eight years of age, and BAIT AND ICE.
leaves three sons and two daughters. The _ ,
sons arc John A., Leonard J., and Harold ^\od°\“ 8631
W., all of this city. One daughter, Mias Ice at Digby, Tiverton, Freeport, West- 
■Hazel M resides here, and the other is ' port, Sti Mary s Bay Sandy Cove, Yarmouth

„ •,, „T ,, „ , rat..u Whitehead, Canso, Georgetown, Port LaMrs. Harold Webber, of Everett (Wash.) Tour Lockeport, Lunenburg, Pubalco,
The body will be taken to his home, 11 Quee'nsport. Port Hood Island, Liverpool,
Hilyard m0rnj^ ““1 Hahlfi.lSrcovTan"Wnfaxh
funeral will take place on Friday at 2.30 j proMn Bait at Port Muigrave, Half Island

Cava and Queenaport

' 'V
FLAT FOR

the winter monihs in ,'i»od locality. H, 
care of Times Office. 26-9—ty

F&

Ba YYANTED”A FURNISHYXTANTED—MORE PEOPLE TO TEST THE VV home cooking, also baked beans and 
brown bread at JAS. A. STACKHOUSE'S. 
155 Prince street. West End.

rXTANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL W housework. Best references required. 
MRS. F. R. MURRAY. 271 Princess street

Sou
Mr. de Pabos.

T OST—A LADY’S FUR COLLAR THUR8- 
IJ day morning on Main street, between 
Douglas avenue and car line route. Finder
svmisafÆs: °“cDeôuS£a^

9-13-im
YXTANTED—'THREE MORE MUSIC PU 
VV at 150 Germain street 9-26—tf.YXTANTED - PUPIL TO LEARN PROF 

W Rice's Self Teaching Music System 
MRS. SMITH. 113 Mlll^strMt.

YXTANTED AT ONCE — SIX GIRLS TO VV learn paper box making, 
strong boy for general work.
BROWN PAPER BOX AND PA

T OST—ON THE 28TH, BETWEEN LEINS, I Lm __________
^ldtw“LD^X7£7e''0on°torlFtod«; KtIS^SS^bT^R G=NKRAL HOUSE 

wi conte,- a favor by leaving same at' work Apply to MRS. 1. N. DAVIS, 
Time* Offc* 3-36—tf. 1172 King street east, 9 6-ti

o'io, a YXTANTED—A YOUNG BULL OR IRISH *
»ad2& rvx ’ VV terrier. Address ”J” Times Office.,AP|.lS?- _____________»•«•* __ •;

GENTLEMEN LOD- 
room. Breakfa^V and tea.

tf.
CX7ANTED—TWO 
VV gers. pleasant 
If required. Inquire at 141 Orange St.

; YX7ANTED-ON OR BEFORE MAY, SMALL’ VV flat suitable for family of 3. Address 
with particulars, FLAT care of Times Office 

9-22-t f.CSKiRTS "MADE TO ORDER" AT TBN- 
O KANT’S. 66 Sydney street 4-1-lyr-

p. hl/ !

...___ — infir imtHMiij i - ■■■■» ■.^ÉÊÊÊÈitÊ
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Boyd’s Syllabic Shorthand
AN INTELLIGENT OPINION OF 

OUR WORK.
/ BUsMYroLLEGBSHMBND

Dear Sir:-
We take pleasure In extending to yon 

our congratulations on the fine show
ing made by all your students, who 
have taken the (examinations which 
we require of all stenographers ob
taining positions through our office. 
W® HAVE FOUND THEM ACCUR
ATE, RAPID AND ADMIRABLY 
PREPARED FOR THE WORK RE
QUIRED.

With our best wishes for your con- 
success, we remain.
Very truly yours, 

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER CO.
ttnued

LTD.
1757 Notre Dame Sti. Montreal. P. Q. 
If you wish to attend an Up-to-Date 
College for a course to stenography 
or Book-Keeping, attend Boyd's Syl
labic Shorthand & Business College.

Maritime Branches: Sti John, N. 
B., Amherst, N. 3., Sydney, C. B, 

H. T. BRBSBB, Principal.

to
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ALL THE SEASON’S SPORTS ASK FOR
Labatt’s India Pale Ale

’A t* fwp your tr\pney. W Kind ] 
yjover that Mile ef

' ^Dewarfc
■ Whis' "

GOOD HORSE RACES NEW TENNIS PLAY 
AT DOVER YESTIR DAY HAS THREE ON SIDE

PHILADELPHIA 
TAKES SECOND GAME

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it acts as a verv effective 

6nd harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pa

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

1
IB Dover, N. H„ Oct. 10 Favorites bed an- It really is a most Curious thing, but th^Jork, to-In to^econ^gam^oi 

other unfortunate day at the Granije State the more popular the out or m-door sport the Philadelphia champions of the American

terror iruz-r “ ÏZ » S£SSSS5^
beat to her credit last night, to two lor mid- ? nrioinal mips and in I tested Manager Mack's team by a score ot
night, the selected horse practice all sorts of ongtnal rules, and in tfiday when the latter visited this

451 ESHHHE5 ~

Golfers had their innings a few seasons 
selected to win the 2.19 trot, but after ago when one ot the leaders of .Newport 

five heats had been run off the event w^nt 30cietv astounded the spectators by put- 
over with two heats won by bofh lady Res- .. wu6n
olute and Little Rena and one by Red Bird. tJn8 a hiUiaid cue at the time wneo 
Conroy was thought to be the best in the 'the game was regarded as a passing laa.
2.22 pace, but he was far in the rear in the Most of us have seen the play of a cer- 
tthr?ache“wenttho“crT*,'C r“” °” °ftCr' 1*ieh tain Mlrirdist, who, seaming the ordinary

cue, uses his nasal organ aa a means of 
gathering together the caroms, and does 
no with most extraordinary precision.

Cricketers have been known to use 
“broomsticks” in the place of the ordin
ary bat os a means Of handicapping them
selves and giving ithe less experienced men 
a chance.

Swimming experts have frequently raced 
with both hands and feet tied, and crack 
rifle maffipnlators have done many weird 
things in all sorts of remarkable positions.

. Rut it remains with the Mount Wash
ington Club, of Baltimore, to baud out 
the very latest, die donation by one of its 
members of a cup for the beet tennis team' 
composed of three men, to be determined 
by a tournament to begin today.

Three men are to be on ode side at one
time, and instead of the ' ordinary 
“doubles” t!he matches may be ca’led “trip- 
pies,” and if this goes on there is no | 
knowing where tilings may stop.

Just how this little plan will work is a 
question, but it certainly will be a marvel ,
to many how three men will find room V.9rl€lOli 9 IS U tt CSliilOnOHQ
to move without getting in each other's -, Tl .
way. And not the least remarkable thing lIlOSB I iSCIf VOUISty t_UUll-
about it is that the idea has thoroughly i ... . Vaafbulaiz
caught on, for no less than five or six -CHIOTS I ESltniay. 
teams have entered for this novel event.
'From reports to hand, the club has work
ed itself up into great excitement over it, Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 10—(Special)— 
and many large wagers have been put up The election for county counci”ors for 
On the result. ! Carleton was held today. The board is

composed of twehty-five members, two 
from each parish and three from the 
town of Woodstock. „

The weather was fine, but as no im
portant matters were before the people 
the vote in several of the parishes was 
small. Telephone messages gave the re
sult in each parish. In the town only 
354 votes were polled out of 769.

Drysdale had 28 single votes; Fewer, 
22; Balmain, 6, and Bailey, 2. The fol
lowing is the result:— •

Aberdeen—-David Lamont and -Edward 
Wiley, by Acclamation.

Brighton-r*A. Bradley and *W. A. Con
nolly, by acclamation.

Kent—John Keenan, 187; John Kinney, 
166; E. F. Shaw, 143; D. V. Boyer, 116.

Northampton —‘Henry Phillips, 131; 
•Alex. Brown, 115; C. W. Connel, 43.

Peel—Ed. Melville, 188; *Wm. Tomp
kins, 171; Fred. Crandlemire, 66.

Richmond—-John Hay and Alex. Bell, 
by acclamation.
/ Simonds—*W. A. Raymond, 100; W. L. 
Moores, 69; -Oliver Miller, 5.

Wakefield—-Frank Shaw and -Albert 
Bell, by acclamation.

Wilmot—*H. Carvel], 220; *J. F. Wil
liams, 195; G. W. White, 90.

Woodstock (parish)—John Flemming, 
215; James Forrest, 158; ^H. B. Smith,

i

j
:

Bottling' Vaults, 51-53-55 Doth St Phone 596,
TWENTY-ONE YEARS AGO RAILROADS.COAL

The Woodstock Press of twenty-one 
contained this item:— We Have Now Landing

from Glasgow from the steamer “IndranV* 
all sizes of

*5% years ago
“At the fall meeting of the York Driv

ing park, Blackwood, owned by John C. 
Gibson, of Woodstock, won the three- 
minute class, (best time, 2.42; the forty 
class was won by Lady Bashaw', best 
time, 2.39; the free-for-all, won by Island 
Chief, best time, 2.351, defeating Sandy 
Morris and others. A large number of 
Woodstock horsemen were present.”

In ycGoodO^^lysiwyknw * (koCfomi. 

J.M.DoUGLAS tCo. Agents. Montreal,Cam.

Scotch Hard Coal. PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE FROM 
ST. JOHN, EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 

z 8th, 1905.
Trains dalla except Sunday, 

wise stated.
ATLANTIC TIME.

Tills is the best quality of Scotch Hard 
Coal, and was rescreened before being put 
Into the bags for us at Glasgow. It would ; 
pay you to get the cleanest and best grades. .

In American Hard Coal we also havetnf 
best that is imnnrtnd. thp. pel Ah rated “Triple

HALIFAX MAN HONORED
The Halifax Recorder says:

Henry, of this city, has 'been elect°d an 
Honorary ntember «of the Pliil*'T1i>Hia 

| Pilgrims. The members of the Philadel
phia cricket t°am plaving in England 
during the summer of 1903 held a meeting 
m Fdinbureh on August 9. At tliis 
meetinst they onmnized themselves into a 
flub, and adopted the nam» of “Phila
delphia Pilgrims.” The membership of 
thin club is to be drawn from those 
cricketer» who have represented PMV 
d^phia in matches against English, 
Irish and Australian teams, either at 
home or abroad, and who have earned 
their place» on the representative Phila
delphia team.

The constitution of the club provides for 
the election of honorarv members. Those 
members must live ontakle of Philadel
phia and not b° identified with Pliiladel
ob ia cricket. The object of this provision 
;s to enable the club to elect to,member
ship some of the more prominent Ameri- 
eak cricketers in*other cities. There will 
probably not be many of such members.

“W. A.
unies» other-best that is Imported, the celebrated 

X Lehigh " ■—*- TT—J «I—X Lehigh," which la Hard Burning, last, the 
longest and makes the least ash.

It costs a little more than the ordinary 
grades, but It Is worth a great deal m?*1®'

In Soft Coal we can supply you at tne 
low rates with Springhill, Pictou, Old Mme 
Sydney, Broad Cove and will deliver it in 
bags and put in Into your bin at a email 
extra cost.

BASEbXu AT ST. LOUIS DEPARTURES.
M. DXY EXPRESS—For Bangor. 

Portland and Boston: connecting for 
Fredericton, St. Andrews, St. Steph
en, H oui ton, Woodstock, and points 
North: Presque Isle, Plaster Rock, 
Edmundston, etc.

PULLMAN PARLOR CAR, St. John to 
Boston

5.06 P. M. FREDERICTON EXPRESS—Mak
ing all Intermediate stops.

6.06 P. M EXPRESS—For Montreal and Bos
ton connecting at Fredericton Jet for 
Fredericton, and at McAdam Jet for 

i Woodstock and St. Stephen, and at 
Montreal for Ottawa, Toronto, Ham
ilton, Buffalo, Chicago and St Paul; 
and with PACIFIC EXPRESS for 
Winnipeg, and Canadian Northwest: 
Vancouver, and all Pacific Coast 
points.

PALACE SLEEPER and FIRST and SEC
OND CLASS COACHES TO MONTREAL

PULLMAN SLEEPER «nd FIRST an* 
SECOND CLASS OOACHES TO BOS
TON.

O. P. DINING CAR, St. John to Mat-, 
tawamkeag.

7.00 A
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 10 — The St. Louis 

American League team today won Che 
of the post season inter-second game 

league series. Score:—
Americans—0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 2—8—9—0. 
National—2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—3—8—2. 
Batterie*—Glade and Speancer; Brown 

and Grady.

iI J. S. GIBBON & CO.,
Smythe St.. 6% Charlotte St., and Marsh St 

Telephone 678.
;IY w

Soft Goal Ex Yard.-fm IpuDutYov
MUNICIPAL

, ELECTIONS
Acadia, Pictou, Springhill and Reserve 

Sydney, all coal well screened.
Scotch and American Anthracite.
Hard and Soft Wood, Dry.

PRICES LOW.

GEORGE DICK, LIS&Ï.,.».

(A*1)
Buy 4

7.
torn g

ÛWb-& FLORISTS.

S f°r ioct* k
^ </tf/ASC// SûMS $ CO. //Mi, ZfONTAfAL.

GET THE HABIT—SAVE THE BANDS

1.ARRIVALS.
S.60 A. M. —FREDERICTON EXPRESS. 

12.05 A. M. —MONTREAL and BOSTON EX- 
PRESS

U.15 P. M. —BOSTON EXPRESS.
C. X. B. USSHER,

Gen. Pass. Agent.
MONTREAL.

Bulbs ! Bulbs !
The committees of Church of England 

Rvnod met Inst evening in the O. of E. 
Institute for the transaction of routing 
business.

just arrived from Holland : Hyacinths, Daf
fodils, Tulips, Narcissus, Jonquils, &c. We 
have also good earth for bulbs and repotting 
plants.

Floral Emb^ms of all kinds a specialty.
H. S. CRUIHSHANK,

159 Dnion Street.
Phone 698 A store; 698B residence.

F. R. PERRY.
Dish Pass. Agt. 

ST. JOHN, N.B./

C. H. LUGRIN PROMOTES
A BIG PACIFIC SCHEME:( Hernar’s Dyspepsia Care% On end attar JUNE 

part and arrir, dally 
follows:— t

4, 1K6, trains wUl 
(•snday excepted) SA

TRAINS LEAVE Bf. JOHN.

dm Chen*:

WHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLING For All Diseases or the Stomach.Wants a Railway Terminus on Vancouver Island—Cites the 
Case of the Short Line and the Prince Edward Island 
Tunnel. .

Melancholy, Flatulency, Heavy Feeling Af
ter Meal», Nervousness, Acidity. Depression 
of Spirits, Errors in Diet, Giddiness, Sour
ness of the Stomach, Biliousness, Vomiting, 
Sick Headache. Heartburn.
We guarantee

Berner's Dyspepsia Core
to be entirely tiwe from alcohol, and being a 
liquid It acts more quickly than pills, pow
ders or tablets.

It Is nature's remedy, aiding the stom
ach that has been weakened by any cause 
whatever to regalp Its tone, and restores It to 
a natural, healthy condition.

Trial Size. 35c.;'Large Bottle, *1.0»

jjneya. 
T.46—No. 

U.W-No.
A Mixed tar Moncton.
4, Expraea for Point 

Quebec and Montreal.
11.4ft—No. 26, Expraea Isr Petnt da 

Pictou and Halifax.
11.15—No. 136. Suburban

CAW.)
Hamp-J

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Royal Hotel,
dl, 43 nt-d 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

PRINCE ROYAL HOTEL for
ton.C. H. Lugrin, who was formerly editor Mr. Paterson suggested to the coimttis- 

of the Fredericton Hera.d, and later cf the e.ioners that the government might provide 
St. John Telegraph, but Tor quite a num- the/ connection referred to and open it to 
her of years has lived in Victoria, B. C., the use of all railway companies. This 
is now endeavoring to hâve the C. P. K. ought to foe extended to the whole line 
extended from the mainland to Van- from Waddington Harbor, at the head of 
couver Ialamd, to a port or ports there. ]jut£ Inlet to the Island, because there 
He appeared before the transportation are physical cLifficuHiee in the way of the 
cammiarion a few days ago, and in the fol- construction of more than one line thevc. 
lowing letter argues that the work should jf the government does not care to buikl 
foe regarded as national, just as the short Bnd the ^ ought to assist a ccm- 
lii.e was and ithe P. E. Island tunnel pany that will build it very liberally, even 
fdieme aims to foe. We quote:— t0 the whole cost, oh condition that it
To the Editor of the Victoria Colonist should be aailable to all railways' desiring 

Sir—The memorial presented -to the to ll6e j,t> on reasonable terms, 
royal commission on transportation, the When one speake of. this matter, or in- 
statements made -before the commission- «jeed ^ ttnv matter for the betterment of 

by T. W. Paterson and myself, the British Columbia on a large scale, the 
supplementary memorandum, furnished the qufetion of coat is always raised. I have 
commü6Lners by me at -thek- request, and IK)t observed that this* question prevents 
the several maps and charts which have people of the eastern provinces from 
been given them, cover the 'salient points • clamoring for what they want—or from 
of the case for the extension of the Can- getting it. PrimA Edward Island could 
adian railway system to tlie oce-in ports j ^ hidden in our ^Vancouver Island forests, 
of Vancouver Island. I do not suggest j an(j explorers would have a hard time to 
that everything has been said that ought j find it; yet the people of .that province 
to have been said, but only tha-t the com- ]mve not'hesitated to ask for a tunnel to 
mi-sioners have tli^ data from which they connect their island with the mainland, 
can obtain a fair idea of the merits of the .although the cost will be at least $12,000,- 
proposition. That they were interested in 000. The Intercolonial has been run at a 
whait to them was a new question, I have principally because it was the policy
every reason to know; that they will re* 0£ government of Canada for the last 
commend its fullerx investigation, by the thirty years to give its patrons low rates, 
government, it is impossible to say. -But with the I. C. R. running behind every 
as -Mr. Commissioner Ashdown said, the y€al^ -witJz a large -bonus for the line 
matter is now fairly launched, and if the across the state of Maine, with another 
commissioners do not urge it upon the Bonus for a- line across eastern Quebec to 
consideration of the government, the ‘‘•my connect with the New Brunswick rail- 
is open for others to do so. As one in- way? whereby three routes are provided 
dividual I do not -think that we ought to fr<5m gt7 Lawrence to the sea, parlia- 
await the action of -the commissioners, but, ment-has authorized the Quebec-Moncton 
if we thing oui* case a good one, take steps section of the national V transcontinental 
forthwith to press it tfpon those v/ho railway. To tliese things the people of 
alone can give effect to our wishes. A con- British Columbia have not objected; if 
stant agitaitdon only will secure the recog- there has been any criticism it has been 
nition -that is our due. Ivet us bv insis:eut on the score of i>olicy, never On that of 
and persistent. There is no polities in this C06j;# Now that we want something that 
matter. It is a business pro posit ton ot wyj develop the Island—a province in ft- 
great value to Canada, and of vital ini- self—and be of the utmost value in con- 
portance to Vane uver Island. We siionld nection with the development of the Ori- 
not abate our efforts in the slightest par- ental commerce of Canada, I submit that 
ticular until they are successful. the question of cost is secondary to that

In recalling the agitation for the Shoru practicability.
Line,” as we called it, that is the portion With your permission I will on a fu- 
of the C. which 'tiraverses thé Slate ture occasion again refer to this matter,
of Maine. I took i>art in it. We sent ' CHARLES H. LUGRIN.
delegation after delegation to Ottawa to Mr. Lugrin having been asked to sup- 
urge it upon the government. On ell piement his evidence before the transpor- 
other subjects we anight be Liberals or tation commission relative to the project 
Conservatives; on 'this subject we were 0f connecting Edmonton with Vancouver 
all “Short-Liners.” Wc held public | prepared an interesting memor-
meetfogs to discuss it; we forwarded pe- andura dealing with the subject, in which 
titioûs, our newspapers treated it edi or- ]je (oayt$;—»
iaBy almost daily; every «crap of news ' Estimates make the distance from 
bearing upon it v.xie played up 'or all it Qua.t ;n0 to Yokohama less than from 
was worth, and sometimes for a jood deal port Simpson. For . practral purposes 
more. You see we were in earnest, in ab j they may be regirded as identical, and 
solute, downright earnest, and. we won, Qu tsiao possesses the advantage of be- 
tiie result being that the Canayian gov- inj, upon the open ocean, 
eminent subsidized a railway in the Unit- “Jfius it appears that, provided a line 
ed States. We ou girt to go after tile pro- cap he found having satisfactory gradi- 
posed railway connection in the same way, eK^s from yellow Head Pass to tjuat- 
thait is, with the determination not 'to stop B;a0j hy way of Bute inlet, Quatsino will 
until we succeed. possess great advantages over Port Simp

son as the terminus of any lines of rail
way using tnat pass.

“Victoria V» 90 miles nearer the ocean 
than Vancouver, measuring by the chan
nel taken by large ocean going ships. It 
is more easy of access, especially to ships 
of the larger class, than Vancouver. It 
is submitted

13S,BâurtmrbMr BxS*» tor ----

134, Maritime Expree. for Qu*re 
Montreal. Point Su Ohene. _ I

17.15— No.
18.16- No.111-113 Priaceea Street, St John. N. B.

Location central on exclactre residential 
street near Post otloe, banka and principal 
bualnece houeee. A minute's walk from alco- 
trlp street ear*.

Pliaient and well tarnished noms for pen, 
mènent and transient guests: Everything 
home-like. Cuisine s-ceilent Even a tui
tion paid to comforts of patrons: raies mod
erate.
TUOS. P. WHELAN, - Proprietor

ton.
13.00-No.

and
88.40-No. 156, Suburban Express tor
88.25—No! 15, Express tor Mn, Hklltmx and 

The Sydney*.
trains arrive at n. josh.

5.16—No. 8, Express tram The Sydneys, Hell, 
fax pn<T Pictou.

7.46-No. 186, Suburban Express tram Hemp-
7, Express tn 

. 133, Maritime 
real and Quebec.

16.50—No. 137, Suburban

RAYMOND a DOHTBTY, Proprletorm
jÔ7 m. MAYMOKC- H. A. DOHSiaTT.

Victoria Hotel,
-- i '

King Street, St John, N.
' SUcctrie Ale ator and all La tea»

CLIFTON HOUSE, ton.

aSsr
Express tram Hemp-

9.00-NO.
12.60-NoB. 74 Princess Street, and 11 * and 14J 

Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
Recently Renovated T-rougheet. Special 

attention given to lummjr tonnets.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor

ton.«Meder» ieprorsment*. !?:SS=SS: !: «.«
and Moncton.D. w. McCormick, prop.

oopyrighte,etxxg m ALL COUNTRIM. . 
ik* potent.

SmpbSÎSi fr°“ H*Ute "***
lioiXuTLfTxpîS.^ Hemp-

ton.
1.86-No. 81,

Halitax, .
AH tiwlns run by Atlantic Standard Tims.

24.60 o'clock Is midnight.D. POTTINQEB,
General ManesW. I 

0ÏTT TICKET OFTIOE-7 Ktiw Su 
St. Jobti.' N. B. Telephone MSA 

OEO. CARV5LL 6. T. A

17.15—No.BAABERDEEN HOTEL ers 3andWoodstoek (towu)—-Joseph Fewer, 271; 
-A. G. Bailey, 261; William Balmain, 232; 
James Drysdale, 13l.

Wicklow—*W. Jameson and W. J. 
Owens were elected.

-Members of last council.
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 10.—(Special)—

Considerable interest was taken in the 
municipal elections which took place in 
Westmorland today. There were contests 
in Moncton, Salisbury, Shediac and West
morland, the other parishes going by 
acclamation. x

In Moncton parish the result was one 
from each ticket, the successful candidates 
being John H. Crandall and Isaac P. 
Jones. The tickets were Crandall and
Hennessey and Jones and Bourgeois. The
vote stood as follows: Crandall, 390; Jones, 
374; Bourgois, 356; Henneesy, 303.

In Salisbury parish Killam and Taylor 
were elected, G. F. Fowler and Capt. 
Carter being the defeated candidates. The 
vote stood. Killam. 318; Taylor, 289; Car
ter, 192; Fowler, 185.

The Shediac vote stood: R. C. Tait, old 
councillor, 680; Dt. Belleveau, old council- 

OT1! Arsenau, 267.
In Westmorland, Spence, old councillor, 

and liis colleague, Welle, were elected, de
feating Prescott and Carter.

The new board- will be as follows:
Salisbury—G. A. Taylor, I. N. Killam.
Moncton—John H. Crandall, Isaac P. 

Junes.
Shediac—R. C. Tait, Dr. L. J. Belliveaul
Dorchester—C. S. Hickman, Dr. E. j\ 

Gaudet.'
Sackville—C. C. Campbell, B. C. Ray- 

warth.
Westmorland—Spence and Wells.
Botsford—Wm. R. Peacock, F. M. Ma-

oopyrighte, eDOn )N
Business direct 
money and often tke patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Write or come to es et

—
:The DUFFERIN.Le-llks end attractive. A temper- 

Newly turalshed aad thor- 
oukW renovated. Centrally looated 
trii-tru «are peee the door to s»d from lell pmrte0*!* tS* elty. Coach 1» attmd- 

!f—. gt all trelae and boats. Bakes 81 
So *1.50 per d»y.
1 18-80-33 Oaeee Bt.. sear Prises Was-

•IS
E. LeROI WILUS, Prop.

KING SQUARÉ.
St. John, Ne S»

WASHIWOTOW, P. C.

I K
A

4. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor,

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.NEW VICTORIA. 11FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGDfUR 

AND CONTRACTOR,

5 Mill St, St Joha, N. B.
Telephone Ne. 819.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wiieing 
in all Its branches.

Parties returning from the country for 
winter will find excellent rooms and accom
modation at this Hotel, at moderate rates. 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. On 
street car line. Within eâsy reach of busi
ness centre.
248 and 258 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN, N.B.

\. .CHALFONTB
On the Beach. Fireproof. 

Always Open.

THE LEEDS COMPANY.

Fleas* dddl tb, 4y oar Directories,
663a Boyd James. nsUonee. SB Dtrag,

las Av
it O. W. J., residence, ala 
West Bt. Joha.
. Mbs B,

1571 I

14#4A|
»77

J
Proprietor.J. Is. MeCOSKERY.

Voss'
cheat. Prince wm.
Central Shoe Store, Mill Bt» 
Coleman H. R.. grocer. Winter, 
OnU H.. residence. Douglae Ave,

A. W. MeMACKIN, 
Laça' Manager.

it W36 decided to abandon tills idea, and 
to leaec the water privilege*, which wae• ’ACDONELL

. . Q| icrCI I done, even with the approval of Mr. Mac-
/XlNIJ KU JüLLL donell, and I at once sent my efieque to

688
479
583j

lor.each and every shareholder with six per 
cent inteksl, and 'took back all the stock 
which had been bought on the strength of

I
1

Statements in St. John Sun and 
Montreal Star Refuted.

PROFESSIONAL.

i
the prwp^tu6-

Mr. Macdon€ll was not only a enare- 
holder with me outeidc the proepectue, but 
repeatedly elated at a ]ater date he would 
•be glad to join mo os partner and have 
no other ahareholdens. The statement in 
the “Star” that Russell and ‘Macdonell 
were the only bona fide shareholders ie 
a-beolutely fafee, for I gave Mr. S. Tl. 
Ewing back $5,000 and interest for fifty 
«hares he had bought, and other «hare- 
holders the amounts the>^ had paid.

The reaeon of the reorganizing of the 
company by my office etaff was that my 
]a'\v>*er» advised rather than have any 
difficulty with the transfer to the Can
adian Pacific Railway Company, it would 
be better to compromise the matter; and 
steps to that end were commenced for 
about $20.000. but immediately Mr. -Mac- 
Master found the property was about sold 
he jumped the sum to $24,000, thinking he 
rould block the sale on account of the 
Macdonell interest. But I found 
of legally completing the transfer without 
the assistance of Mr. Macdonell, and now 
I will not only compel Mr. MacMaeter to 
release his attachment but will also 
pel his dient, Mr. Macdonell, to live up 
to the letter of his agreement in this 
well- as other matters.

The “Star” states that in my examina
tion I said that this was a one man 
pany, which I did, and why not?^as I put 
up all the money with the exception of 
Mr. MacdoneHVs disputed interest. I agree 
with Mr. MacMaster that the columns of a 
newspaper is not the proper channel 
through which to settle legal jisputee, and 
I should have been the last to adopt 
this newspaper course had I not been 
bound to defend myself from the unwar
ranted attack upon me in the “Star,” 
which could only have been made for the 
purpose of prejudicing my side of the mat
ter in dispute.

In a few days, after the examination of 
Mr. A. R. Macdonell, the public will see 
how far the statements in the “Star” are 
from the true facts.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. G. G. CORBET, M. D.The only safe effectual monthly 
medicine on which women can 
depend. Sold to two degrees ot 
strength—No. 1, for ordinary 
cases, |1 per box; No. 2, 10 de
grees stronger for Special

ton Root Compound; take nowMontreal, Oct. 10.
■ To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—-With reference to an 
pearing in the Montreal “.Star ’ of this 
date, referring io an action instituted by 
A. R. Macdonell against myself, re Cale
donia Springs property, 1 wish to state 
the same is entirely misleading to the 
public, as in the first place the attach
ment therein referred to is not for $100,- 
000, bnt for $25,000, the full amount of Mr.
Ma<doneITs alleged claim; and, only a 

days ago, I stated to my lawyers that 
'«■ye prepared and ready to deposit a 
^Rfied cheque in court for $25,000, which 
clearly proves that there ia not and 
has been, the slightest intention on my 
part of defrauding Mr. Macdonell, should 
he succeed in obtaining a verdict.

But on no account will 1 stand for any 
Donald MacMaster’s bluffs, and I will 

most assuredly force him to release his at
tachment, as there is not $25,000 due his 
^ient, but a much smaller sum, on ac- 
c ount of the loss on the Caledonia enter
prise, his proportion of which loss Mr.
Macdone1!! is now endeavoring to shirk 
and saddle upon me on the ground that he 
was not a shareholder but advanced this 
$25,000 as a loan to me.

In order to show how utterly false are 
the statements of Mr. Macdonell as to be
ing mislead by the false state
ments contained in the prospec
tus, my counsel have in their possession, 
in the safe deposit company,an applica
tion duly signed by A. R. Macdonell, and 
dated May, 1904, agreeing to take 250 
shares of $100 each in the “Caledonia 
Springs Company, Limited;” and when a 
copy of this application was placed before 
Mr. MacMaeter, during his cross-examina
tion of me on Friday last, it fairly stag
gered him; and he insisted on seeing the 
original, signed by Mr. A. R. Macdonell.
But my course! have that document in the 
eafe deposit box, as it is a most important 
factor in this suit and proves beyond a 
shadow of a doubt that Mr. Macdonell 
subscribed for his stock in May, when he John Parker fell off a steam scow at 
claims that he was induced to take the Starr’s wharf yesterday afternoon and 
stohjfr by a misleading prospectus, which his head and face were cut. Dr. M. Mc- 
Vase not iofsued until August 2Slh, fully Laren attended to his injuries, and he 
three months after the date of his sub- was taken to his home in Winter street, 
scription. Mr. and Mro. B. L. Hands, Brook street,

The only statement in the prospectus gave a birthday party to their eldest 
referred to that eould have been mislead- daughter, Bertha, last night. A very pT 
ing, was in reference to the bottling con- ant time was spent. Among other pree- 
tracts; and it was at that time the inten-1 ents the young lady received was a gold 

don to build and operate plants both in locket and chain. A pleasant evening wee 
ontreal and Toronto; but subsequently enjoyed with games and refreshments.

X-Rajrand Electro-Therapy.

159 Waterloo Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

TELEPHONE 614a

=article ap-

.substitute.
The Cook Medicine Co.. Windsor. Ontario

gee.
/bk Your Wine Merchant forMoncton city send* two representatives 

to board and Shediac and Sackville one 
each.

Politically the council stands ten Liber
als to eight Conservatives.
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The Man Medicine Receipt 
Free to All Suffering

TheOldB Otd-fiuHoned Blend 
of the Coaching Dayt^ 

without alteration 
for ISO ytaru

oldest, ' 
BEST, 

PUREST
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! Men.
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IfColmaiVs name 
and the Bull's Head 

on the pacKage

!

You—a man-rare not a man' unless you 
are a man in every sense.

There are thousands living dead lives 
today—weak, debilitated, exhausted, dis
qualified.

There ere thousands of others who are 
strong, potent, able, stalwart and vigor- 

nd made so by the great man medi
cine for man-weakness, the cure for in
capacity.

You can have this great remedy, and 
get it at most any drug store by sending 
for .tihe great free prescription. Sent free 
in plain envelope to any man who writes 
for it—no cost of any kind—no bills, no 
receipts, no papers to sign—free—absolute
ly—to any and every sufferer.

The Man Medicine receipt or prescrip
tion has made men of thousands who had 
ceased to enjoy the reality of real life ac
tions.

It will do as much for you as it has for 
others.

Be a man.
Be the man you want to be—be as you 

used to be-ribc human—be natural and 
right.

I Man Medicine does it—does what you 
want it to do—swiftly, strongly, natumlly, 
and the great free prescription is yours for 
the asking—sent free to any address.

INTERSTATE REMEDY CO.
524 Luck Ituittiag............... Detroit, Mich.

ithat the advantage more 
than offsets any difference in distance 
via Vancouver and via Victoria. x 

“Hence the island port of Victoria on 
Vancouver and Port Simpson respective- 
the south, and of Quatsino on the north 
stand in a ,mOre favorable position than 
ly as ocean terminals for the Canadian 

This observation

com-

Smxrzs-

;
]are

of Starch you buy, 
have the best

IN THE MARKET.

REFUSE IMITATIONS. . t
3RS

INSIST ON GETTINGyou
Starch made. White Horse Cellar.OUS—ft

Being n. high priced Whisky many don’t keep « 
ir they can sell another brand.

MACKIE & COY. DISTILLERS LTD*
ISLAY, OLENLIVET. AND OLABOOW-

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.,
Agents.

rai way system, 
plies to Esquimalt and A.berni, with 
some qualication in the case of the lat-

ap-

g? the Bull’s 
Iffl Head are 
y on the box.

See that 
Column's 

~ Name and

ter.M \<lA railway from Waddington harbor 
to either of the island ports has been 
shown to be perfectly feasible. An in
quiry ought to be made as to the pro
bable cost of bridging Seymour Narrows.”

VI 146 Dock street.

The 8 Popular Brands of GAELIC WHISKY)
THE CITIZENS’ LEAGUE SCOTCH WHISKIESYouns faithfully,

DAVID RUSSELL, j COLMAN’S
Starch

(B Years old.) 
IMPORTED DIRECT FROM

tOBAIOHLLACHTE-OLBNLIVBT.
Glasgow? a*oUaa<ti°*The Citizens’ League will hold its first 

meeting of this year on Nov. 2, in the 
board of trade rooms. Announcement of 
this was made last night.

The executive of the league has been in 
session already this month, two meetings 
having been held, and information from 
other cities as to the district system of 
élection of aldermen, and also along other 
lines is being gleaned. This, it is expect
ed, will be placed before the general 
meeting which has been colled.

ABM

FOR SALE.Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality”

“BiacK and White,"

One 2$00 lbs Howe Scale
suitable for warehouse use.

* GOOD AS NEW * fi 
E. S.STEPHENSON » Ok, Machinists

- *•“*» 8t- -Wt j*! y I

ZJÀ
Large sample free on request from 

your grocer or from Prank Magor a vo.r 
403 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

t
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E. A. SMITH, 10 Water Street, St John
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MACAULAY BROS. $ CO
Men’s, Youth’s and Boys’ Underwé

THEY GOT MOONEYS CAN COMPLETE
THEIR SECTION BY NOV. 10:

: t
CALENDAR.

’Pf Temple of Honor a*d Tem-j 
perance of N. B.

v
|

ONE MOOSE
Members of Prince Louis’ Party 

Had Some Success in Can

aan Woods.

With the Exception of Piercing the Lake Latimer Tunnel, 
Which Wffl Take Longer —The Concrete Dam Across 

Robertson Lake.

Victoria No. I meets every -Tuosaoj •*- 
eepttMrd) et 8 » ».. Ttempeiaaoe H.U 
«Market Building), Charlotte *rot, St. Jonn 

Alexander No. 6 msoU Thuradoy at » ^ 
in Temple rooms, Union naif.Street, (oppoelte Douglas Avenue). St. Job

I
X

The present is a good time to select

Fall and Winter Undershirts and Drawers.
Wool has advanced in price but our stock of fine Wool Underwet 

was bought long before the advance in the wool market. So we wi 
give every buyer advantage of the lowest prices, which we secured

See Our N oA-sHrinKable Underwear.

MONCTON, NJt., Oct, 11-(Special)— 
O&pt. Kerr and two sailors from H.M.S. 
Blake, members of Prince Louis’ party, 
passed through the city this morning 
from the Canaan woods, having remained 
in the woods a few days after the Prince’s 
return to Halifax. Ga.pt. Kerr was suc
cessful in getting a moose and took the 
oarcase, head and all, through to Hali
fax. TTie animal secured was only a 
young moose. The party shot some deer, 
but were only able to get one moose.

Mrs. B. Glendenning and family left 
last night for Winnipeg to join her hus
band, a former I.C.R. man, now employed 
in the C.P.R. passenger department.

The fire department was called out this 
morning for a slight fire in the house of 
F. , E. Lawrence, Worth street. Slight 
damage was done tot the roof of the build
ing.

COUNCILS.

luted, this sluice is fitted with double gates, 
one for the low level and another higher up 
which can be used for allowing the water 
to run off if it H desired. There are two 
large sluice ways to permit of logs being 
run through also a fleb way and closer in 
shore the gates and chambers which wilt 
regulate the supply to the pipe are being 
Installed. There will be two gates so that 
In case of accidents no delay or trouble 
may be caused.

A heavy concrete wall 27 feet from the 
base to the top runs from the gate house 
shoreward. The whole structure grives the 
appearance of great strength and no doubt 
when all the filling in and grading has 
been done it will be equal to the demands 
that will he made upon it. ,

Messrs Mooney seem to be well equipped 
for the work, a powerful concrete imlxer 
and huge crane few conveying the material 
assisting very materially In doing the work 
as rapidly as possible.

It was pointed out by Mr. Mooney that 
had the dam been erected about 200 feet 
further down the stream. It would have been 
finished about two month» ago. Among 
other difficulties met with an underground 
stream, supposed to be an outlet of Tread
well’s lake, was discovered some time ago 
and a big steam pump has been kept busy 
pumping out water at the rate of twelve to 
fifteen hundred thousand gallons per day.

Among the workmen employed are a large 
number of dark hued residents of Duke St. 
and Willow Grove who perform their work 
in a cheerful manner under the supervision 
of Joe. Lupee. While the Times man was 
there they completed their day's work and 
a wild scramble was made for the bunk 
house, every man taking his shovel or 
wheelbarrow with him, for they take no 
chances of losing them by leaving them out 
over night.

A Times man yesterday visited that 
portion of the water works extension, where 
the concrete dam across the Robertson lake 
property is being built and was much im
pressed with the magnitude of the work be
ing done by Messrs. Mooney.

About 160 men were variously engaged tu 
mixing concrete, pushing wheel barrows 
driving carts, etc., and the scene was one ot 
great animation. There were a large num
ber of visitors at the work yesterday, who 
no doubt took advantage of being 
vicinity to attend the Loch Lomond Fair, 
to eee at the same time the work that is 
being done to Increase the city’s water sup-

\

■Men Star No. 1 meet» third Tuesday si 
( p. m., Temperance Hall (Market BuMdtnth 
Charlotte street, St John, N. Bu

,lopp. Douglas Avenue), 8t. John (north).

!

JHE WEATHER ply.
Speaking of the work Mr. Mooney said 

they expected to get through their part «r 
the contract, (with the exception of piercing 
the Lake Latimer end of the funnel, which 
on account of the water in Lake Latimer 
not being lowered they could not complete) 
bv November 10th or perhaps before. The 
work of building the concrete dam is pro
ceeding rapidly. Mr. Mooney said that about 
eight-tenths of it had been completed.

The erection of the dam is proceeding 
from both sides of the lake and the bulk of 
what is yet to be done is to continue the 
“spillway” (of which about 80 feet bas al
ready been made) to the south side of the 
lake. The “spillway” will be, when com
pleted, 175 feet wide and will allow the wa
ter to flow over it freely In freshet time.

On that side of the lake which is nearest 
the road one sees at first glance, a strange 
conglomeration of concrete piers, sluice 
ways, etc., but on closer inspection and by 
the aid of Mr. Mooney’s explanations, one Is 
enabled to understand something of their 
use.

TORISGASTS—'Variable winds, fair and cool 
Thursday, southeast gales with 

"extending to Cape Breton by night. 
SYNOPSIS—A disturbance is developing over 

the middle states and will probably move 
towards the Atlantic coast; Weather con- 

in Manitoba and Saskatche- 
northerly winds.

today

Men’s $1.00 per garment to $3.50.
Youths’ 75c. to $1.25.

rain

:

tinues frosty 
wan. To Banks, strong 
To American ports, southeast gales on 
Thursday. Storm signal No. 1 Is display
ed at all stations In the Bay of Fundy and 
on the Nova Scotia coast.

Boys’, 55c. to $1.15.X !

F BROKE HIS LEG

MACAULAY BROS. CO.Frederick Crozier, a Teamster,
sr," rs? r» ï at tod, tomond

SSSS7Z ;Ln.ron' 5 This Morning.
Barometer readings at noon (•*» lo™*
83 degrees Pah.) 30.16 inches. Wind at noon,
Direction, South. Velocity, 4 miles per hour.

n& D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 11-Forecasto—East

ern States and Northern New York. Beta 
and colder tonight. Thursday fair, colder.
Brisk to high southwest to northwest winds.

LOCAL WEATHER.

51

One of the sluiceways has been built that 
water of the Mtepee stream can be diverted 
temporarily to allow of the work being factl-

A rather serious accident happened at the 
water works extension at Loch Lomond 
this morning. Fred Crozier, a teamster 
employed on the tunnel section, was dump
ing a Hoad, of gravel from 'his cart when in 
some manner his left leg became jammed 
between the box of the cart and the wheel, 
breaking the limb amove the ankle. Med
ical assistance was summoned and the in
jured member set.

GRAND OPENING

Thursday Morning !
■ \
if-

ST. ANDREW’S 
BROTHERHOOD

HURT IN
f------------------------

I Local News.
THE WEST

To introduce this store to the public, we will sell SHAKER. 
BLANKETS at the wonderfully low. pilces:—10x4, medium 
size, 69c. pair, and the very large size, 11x4 at 88c. pair ; white or

This Sale for Three Days Only.

Rev. Canon Richardson Cele
brated Communion at Ot
tawa.

St. John Boy Kicked bya Horse 
and Badly Injured in Man
itoba.

I

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Chicago Market Report ana New York 

Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

m A young Indian town man picked a 
email bunch of violets in the vicinity of 
the public stairs Monday evening, This 
is interesting, from the fact that it is 
unusually lste for thw flower.

grey.
Oct. 11.Wednesday, 

Yesterday's Today's
Closing. Queuing. Noon- Word has been received here of a seri

ous accident, which happened to a St.
John young man who is now in the west.
It is Wm. B. Akerly, whose home is on 
Military Road. He left here in August 
last on the harvesters’ excursion, and was 
working in Boissevain, Manitoba. About 
four weeks ago, while pursuing his duties, 
he was kicked by a horse and in some 
way became entangled with the harness 
and was dragged some distance. He was 
at first cared for at a farmhouse, but on 
the 28th of September he was taken to 
the hospital at Borden, Man., where he is 
at present confined. In a letter received 
from Dr. Hardie, who is the physician in supper, 
charge, he says the young man’s injuries should come to communion in the morn- 
are very serions, and hie condition critical, mg, expecting great things for the bro- 
He was operated on the morning after he therhood. It commemorates the Lord’s 
arrived at the hospital, and it was found death until He comes. He said he did 
that the kidneys and liver were injured, not attempt to explain what the meaning 
and signs of peritonitis were found. The of the sacramentdl feast was, and did 
lower part of the spinal cord is also in- not strive to know. Many people forgot 
jured end partial paralysis of the Hver, the object ol tneif holy feast in the con- 
bowels and bladder has developed as a troversy as to its meaning. One aspect 
result of the accident. The doctor says 0f communion benefits some, while other 
he has improved slightly since arriving at i aspects were of spiritual help to others, 
the institution and that in course of time But why stop over such dire questions, 
he may recover, though his condition is | which in due time would be made clear, 
■most critical. Mr. Akeriey’s many friends The communion was of spiritual help to 
will regret exceedingly to hear of his the participants, he continued, and the

brotherhood men should often partake of 
the sacramental %ft.

The dis-ourse was delivered in an earn
est, sinoe-e way, that could not bnt cre
ate a deep impression on bis hearers.

----- 1 i nil. ......

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 $ 36 King Square-In its report of the meeting of the 
Brotherhood of St. Andrew the Ottawa 
Citizen says:—

In the evening, the service preparatory 
to corporate celebration of holy com
munion was conducted by Rev. Canon

85%851486Amalg. Copper 
Anaconda. ...
Am. Sugar Rigs 
Am, Smelt. A Rfg». . . -128%

317118(4 11714
.141 14114

128%
14114
128%The Union Bank of Halifax is sending 

to ke customers a very meat wall calendar 
for 1906. The. calendar draws the banks 
head offices in Halifax and

important branches in Nora Scotia.

38%88%Am Car Foundry. . .
Am. Woolen................
Atchison.
Am. Locomotive. . . 
Brook Rpd Trot. . . 
Ohesa ft Ohio. . . 
Canadian Pacific. .

37%3837%
69%88%. . 88%
68%68%59%
71%71%.. 71% *Richardson, M. A., St. John, N. B. Near

ly all the delegates were present, also 
several of the Anglican clergy and mem
bers of the congregations of the city.

The speaker dealt in a capable manner 
with the subject which has caused so much 
controversy, the sacrament of the Lord’s 

He said that the delegates

67%6767more

jz? Ladies’ Street Shirts172%173_________ 172%
cad ft O West...................... a%
Colo F ft Iron.....................46%
Consolidated Gas. . . .188 
Colorado Southern. . . . 28%
Gen Electric Co............. 181
Erie......................................49
Brie First pfd....................
Erie Second nfd. ............... 72%
Illinois Central................... 180%
Kan ft Texas ptd. . . . . 67% 
Louis ft Nashville. . ..153
Manhattan.............................. 167%
Met Street Ry. . . .
Mexican Central. .... 25% 

104%

22%21p, L, Jordan of Indian town wae sur
prised Monday evening when about 20 of 
Ms friend* called on him to celebrate the 
anniversary of hia birthday, Mr. Jordan 

useful and ornamental

46%47%
188188

P
49%49%
81%81% treceived many 

(presents.
72% i

181181 We have a good bargain in the following makes and styles :Foreman John Bond of No. 4 Engine 
r Company wishes, through this medium, 
to fV-t- Charles F. Wade, druggist, for 
a donation of MO to the company as an 

of services rendered at the

163163%

127%

104%

«I127m BLACK AND NAVY CHEVIOT— Strapped and Button trimmed, at $1.98.
PLAIN BLACK CLOTH—Seven G ored Skirt. Tucked down every gore. Button trimmed, at $3.25.
FANCY T14TYFT3 TWEED SKIRTS—Made very stylish.. Scroll Strapping and Plaited; in Blues, Greens, Browns and

Grey8siiSl°otTf’W new BLACK BROADCLOTH SKIRTS-Made very Fancy; at $6.00.

We have a gre^t many styles which our space would not permit us to give in detail, but they are worth your

25%26% V104%Missouri Pacific. .
Nor & Western. .
N. Y. Central. .
North West. ...
?» c Toif co! : ; ,;:iôt%

8686. . . 85% 
. ..149% 140%

216%
appreciation
recent Well street fire*

150
219

54%54% 41(6%
The general committee of the common 

council Is in session this afternoon to 
consider the matter of the new wharves 
on the west side. The tenders wiU be 
opened and the contract will probably be 

awarded.

123%122%S5SK Steei. \ '

Rook Island.
St. Paul. . .
Southern Ry. .... 
Southern Ry ptd. . . . 
Southern Pacific. . . .

25%V
inspection.144%144% 0-33%38%33% AT181%81%

36%
. .. .188%

36%.. 36%, 
. 99%

ROBT. STRAIN ® CO’S., 27 and 29 Charlotte ^

Grand Fall Opening'
69%«8%69%

trouble. Ü208%-----—! .-.The well-known mariner Captain Jos
eph Priest, while at work this morning 
at the new coal pocket. North wharf, 1 

i leg broken by g stick of timber 
on him, He wee taken to -the hos-

209%Northern Pacific. . . . .209
Natl Lead.................... :••• *£*
Twin OLty..................... i
Tenu C & I ex dlv 1 pc.. 87%
Texas Pacific. . 24%
Union Pacific. ..
U. S. Rubber. . .
U S. Steel. . . .
U. S. Steel, pfd..
Wabash...................
Wabash pfd.
Western Union. . __
Total sales in N. Y. yesterday 467,900 shares.

CAGO 'MARKET REPORT.

47%
1 ? DESTROYED BY PIRE

Word was received from Loch Lomond 
this morning of a fire on the St. Martins 
road, near Willow Grove, by which 
Henry Conlon lost his bam, ten sheep, 

pig, farming implements and a lot of 
hay and oats. The fire occurred about 
four o’clock yesterday afternoon, and Mr. 
Conlon does not know how it originated. 
He had been threshing oats near the barn, 
and had only left the immediate vicinity 
for a few moments when he discovered 
the building in flames. The loss is esti
mated to be over $1000.

35
had his 1 
falling

‘ pital in the ambulance.

138%138%
63%52%... 6
38%38%, .. 38 

.. .104%
& TME CANADA IN PORT1047105!

21% 22
: The sale of bargain cloths at M.R.A. s, 
}Ltd., which commenced thie morning, will 
the continued tomorrow. There was a 
1 large attendance of men apd women at 

À the sale today- The good* are for men,
I women, misses and ^cllitijTf11-

I The amuiâl meeting of the Board of As- 
Wnated Charities will be held m the 
lOhurch ,of England Institute rooms ro 
(Orange Hall, Germain etieet, on Tburo- 
jday evening, Oct. 12th, hi 8 o clock. A 
(interested are ooretiaflr iu*tW to he pres- 

—*

42%42%42% OF-93% 93%93%
Canadian Cruiser Reached here 

from Campobello This Morn
ing Convoyed by the Curlew

and Boys’ Clothing' Æ 'Men’s, Youths’
Men's Department.

cm
44%.. 44Dec Corn

De c Wheat.................
May Com. ...... ...
May Wheat. . . \ .....
May Oote

868»
43% Boys' Department.■. !S7 87%S6%
30%.. 30% 30%.............. ) "

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. Boys’ Tweed Suits, £1.25 to $3.00 
Youths’ “

$5.00 to $12.00 
$6.oo to $15.00 
$6.00 to $15.00

Men’s Tweed Suits, 
Men’s Black Suits,IE The haibor front was made quite lively 

this morning by the arrival in port of 
two vessels of the Dominion of Canada s 
navy.

The cruiser Canada, in command of 
Captain Knowlton, came into port in

with the' Curlew, in, command of

Dom Goal...............................77Vi
Dom Iron & Steel. . . . 23V£ 
Dom I & S. pfd. 76
N. S. Steel. . .
Twin City . . .
Montreal Power 
Rich & Ont Nav

3.00 to 8.0032%
OBITUARY Boys’ Pants,

Boys’ Sailor Suits,
Boys’ Sweaters, Boys’ Fancy Shirts,

40 to 1.00 
75 to 3.00

Men’s Raincoats,
Men’s Fall Overcoats, £6.00 to £12.00

65% 64%

«% „ 94
73 \ 1'enti ,

• The Furness liner Gulf ef Aneud, which

s*,* -2, .........
V quantity of West India product» and May Cotton. . . 
geaJs for London and canned lobeftera tor 
Havre,-Halifax Chronicle,

Albert Trenholm■ com-
Men’s Shirts and Drawers, Men’s Top Shirts,

Men’s Sweaters, Men’s Collars, Ties and Braces, j Boys’ Shirts and Drawers, Collars, Ties and Bra
GOODS AT LOWEST CASH PRICES AT

Sackville, Oct, 10—The death of Albert pany 
Trenholm, a respected resident of Bay- Captain Pratt, both from Campobello, 
field, occurred on Saturday after a painful where they have been recently ^ looking 
and protracted illness. Deceased was after dynamiter*. This is the first trip 
fifty-seven years of age. His wife, whose cf the Canada to this port, and as she 
maiden name was Lancaster, survives, ]ayn at anchor off Reed's Point wharf, 
and fourteen children. He also leaves .she presents a pretty sight. She carries 
three sisters and two brothers. Mrs. four guns and a large crew, and will re- 
Rufus Lowther, of Port Elgin; Mrs. C. main here but a short time. The cruiser 
Van Buskirk. of Bayfield; Melissa, at a]s0 js fitted out with a Marconi wireless 
home. The brothers are Snowball, sta- instrument, but at the island office they 
tion agent at Cape Tormentine, and Lu- { 8tate that no messages were received 
ther, of Bayfield. The funeral service tfiere from the Canada.

held yesterday and was largely at- Collector of Customs A. T. Dunn, and 
tended. Rev. Wm. Lawson conducted the Agent F. J. Harding, of the marine de- 

Interement was At Bayfield partaient, visited the vessel soon after
her arrival.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. 
October Cotton. ....... 9.59

. .. 9.86
9.63
9.95

. 9.96 10.03
16.08 10.15

.......... 10.17 10.28
ALL

't

The Globe Clathing House, 7 & 9 Foot nl King SISUDDEN DEATHS.
;

the Father OTTAWA, Oct. 11 (Special)—Samuel 
Short, head buyer for the dry goods firm 
of Rees & Co., Ottawa, died on the train

The committee appointed by f 
Mathew Society to look after
Auction of a drama ’n^heOpwa House Montreal and Ottawa today. He
on March lTtt,Jbave ->hs returning from Europe.

T. C. Coffy, manager of the Quebec 
-playing Lite.n pS®®’ __ . writ-tea Bank in this city died suddenly this morn- 
under consideration a ^ The cause of death was rheumatism
by Judge Carletoiv. the heart.

: »w students have been received each 
evening since the mçbt classes opened a
the Saint John Business College, at the ^ victoria;—Henry Nichols, Lowell, 
beginning of this month. The rooms have, j M Currey, Lowell, Mass.; E. O.
been recently repainted, » “ Ryan, Fredericton; Jas. Cunliffe, Boston;
big plant and everything prov d ^ Methuen, Maes.; J. R.
ed for the comfort and convemenoeof sta- ^ Moncton.

: (touts. Those in attendance expect to y 
spend a very pleasant and profitable win
ter,—tAdvt.

the pro-

ChOlCEDELAWARE POTATOES, guaranteeti-free from rust, $1.10 per barrel, 5dc. per bushel
20 Lbs. Best Graatilated Sugar for $1.00.

was
• 562-564 Main Street.ROBERTSON ® CO.service.

cemetery. Store open every evening till 9 o’clock.(

James Reed
Pilot.James Reed.died suddenly at his PLENTY Ul 11311

home, St. Jaimes street, Shortly after mid- The it-wo-masted schooner Nelson «A., 
night last night. He was eut and around owned -by Henry Aima.ro, and manned by 
yesterday, but has not been feeling well <Ja.pt. Titus with eighteen of a crew, ar- 
for about a year. He suffered from stonv rived at Jjeonard's wharf at 9 a. an. from 
ach trouble, which, it is believed, brokight Westport with a good supply of cod, hake. 

Battle line steamer Sellasia arrived to- on heart failure. He was very popular; haddock, shack and halibut. Her cargo 
day at Hamburg from Bremen. Steam- among his comrades and all seafaring men, I consisted of 4 thousand ehack, 4 thousand 
er Leuctra of the same line, will leave and his sudden death has cast a gloom over | liakc, 5 thousand cod, 25 thousand had- 

| cfiMF IMPORTANT DETAILS this port at nine o’clock tonight for Brow them. Mr. Reed was made a pilot out of. dock and 400 lbs. of habbut. On the wayHead for orders. this port in the year 1872, and has per-lshe called at Yarmouth and disposed ot
> Everyone who has looked into the mat- ------ formed his aluty ever since very success- jo .thousand aback, so in all her catch of
ter is pvobah'.v now convinced of the ad- THC fully. He was 60 years of age, and leaves tw0 weeks’ labor could be called a profit-
vantages attendant upon the Spencer Star t DCA I il J a and four daujffiters. Ellen, who is able trip for the owner.
Course, the St. John end of which opens ------------------------------------ ------------ ~ ■■ 1 w;th the firm of Emerson & Fisher visa-

tin the Opera House with the celebrated PATTKRaON-InJt.^ either, Wednesday, ^ & tead)er in gt. Vincent’s convene;
, “Schuberts, Monday evening, ÎNov. 6th. Patterson. Florence and Fanny at home. The family t . - ,
But there are many important details Unreal will take place Friday at 2.30 p. m. h ithe sympathv of -a large number of (Satisfactory reports have reached St. 
which rt is d'flicult to explain other than irom 168 Leinster St. their'kes of a loving father. Jdhn that the Gay (Matinee Girl os one ot'in'converî» tion. One ^portant fact is nç~ÆMÆh» wüT toÏT p"^ Sy. ,|the fc-t musical %£%£££*%£

that the seating capacity of the buildmg flfty-eight years, leaving bis wife, three eona , 1T- ------------------ ‘of the country. They have among their
is likely to be sold out before the first and two daughtere to mourn their _ NEW YORK COTTON. ' members some of the beet fun makers on
entertainment, and also before all those J^t0“'„r8J.IeI^ co^y Amsterdam NEW yoRK, Oct. U-Cotton futures the stage. There ™ an nbundance of de-
Who would like to enjoy the entertain- ; Funer^î’on Friday at 2.30 o'clock from his opened flrnii. ^‘uîrah'^O 10^: l»«l>*ful music and comedy all through Ithe
ment. are canvassed Under these cir- residence, 11 Hllyard street. Friends and 996; Jan. 10.03, March, 10.lo. April 10.23, 
mtmsLces thc ^agement would sug- ! ^^ances invited to aland. Interment at May 10.28. I Hu

gest that any parties who are interested ROBERTS—Entered into rest October 11th. 
might communicate by "phone or mall George Goodridge Roberta, M. A L. L. D..
I F r Sncncer and they will be wasted | Canon ol Christ Church Cathedral and for 
to F. G. bpencer ana tney wm thirty-two years Rector of Fredericton in

The price ot course, wmen : the 73rd ot hi9 ege.

HOTEL ARRIVALS

DRESS GOODS! DRESS GOODS!
ever shown in our dress goods department. All the choicest weaves \nj^ 

that thei' are real bargains.

I

I

COLORED DRESS GOOUS-27, 30, 35, 50, 60, 80c, $1.00 and $1.00 yard.
colors.

PLAIN
TWEED SUITINGS—18c. to 80c. yard.
GREY HEWSON TWEEDS (58 in. wide) 95c. and $1.10 yard.

LUSTRE in all shades—30, 40, 45, 50 60, 65c. yard.PLAIN COLORED 
BLACK LUSTRE-30, 40, 45, 50, 75c. yard.
FANCY WOOL WAISTINGS—40, 45, 50c. yard.
FANCY FLANNELETTES for Waists and Wrappers. 10, 11, 12, 14, 1C, 18, 20c. yard.

GAY MATINEE GIRL Os
«

I
SUCCESSOR TO

«Sharp‘S McMacKin
335 Main Street, North End.S. W. McMACKIN,

.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
iCOCOA - • GRANDon at once.

xvill be ascertained by glancing at t _____
other column, usually provokes further ICQNDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS 
inquiry.

Senator Domville and J. M. Scovil re
turned from Montreal yesterday.

Rev. Canon Richardson and H. C. Til
ley, who attended the Brotherhood of St.
Andrew convention at Ottawa, returned 
home yesterday.

Aid. Frink left yesterday for Halifax.
Mise M. Froet, of Hampton, and Mrs.

Adame, of Fredericton, were passenger» 
the Boston express Saturday evening 

for Boston and New York 
■Miss Irene Kilpatrick returned to her 

bonne in Brooklyn by train la^fc evening.
iM-i&s Ahna A. Cummings left this morn- # t-

ing on the steamer St. Croix to «make her Beit
future home at Mount Auburn, Mass I wlth<mt Utim _ , .......................

F. A. Kinnear returned this morning fillings from.......................................
from Montreal and Ottawa, where he has surer and other Ailing from .

the convention of the Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 15c.

Mrs. Frank B. Street, of Fredericton, 
N. B., formerly of Montreal, is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Charles Musse 11, 39 
Burton avenue, and will be at home on 
Fr.day of this week.—Montreal Witness.

During the session of the Methodist 
foreign mission board in London, Ont., 
last week, a telegram was received from 
the Hon. Senator Cox offering to meet 

I the expenses of a missionary in China in 
i harmony with, the wishes of the late 
Mrs. Cox. The man selected is Mr. W al- 
lacc, the brilliant son of Dr. 'Wallace, of 
Victoria College, and already known as 
the author of “The Heart of St. Chun, j 
Mr Wallace has been active in evangelis
tic work and will leave for China during 
the present year.

Mrs. C. W. Roecoe, of WoMvüle, N. S„ 
returned to her home tins morning after 
spending a few days with her nephew, G. 
W. Currie, Princess street.

Mr. Jordan, of Jordan t Marsh, Bos
ton, passed through the city this morn
ing from Boston to Petitcodiac.

|i ■1 Clearance Sale(Too Late For Classification.)
For Breakfast.

Tired of Coffee! Try some of the J 

Cocoas bekw:—

THE TRACADIE EIRE j /S ïrls wanted- at once to learn
The box and saw mills of the Tracadie browN^PAPBR BOX CO. LTD.

w“hbea krgeat<luant|yC’ot> manntocS 

lumber, manager s house, and several -----
smatier structures were totally destroyed tttaNTBD - GENERAL GIRL. REFTiR- 
smauei «ctimaLpd the loss VV cnees required. No washing. MRS. L.by fire ounday. It ir estimated the loss Q CROS|BY, 176 Germain St 11-10-t. t
will amount to $150,000. mo LET—FLAT ON MILL STREET NEAR

a number of Bangor men, among whom 1 Union Station. Apply to BUSTIN & 
are Charks D. Stanford. Linwood C. Ty- PORTER, Barristers at law. 109 Prince Wm. 

Her and Frederick W. Hill, the latter two1 8treet' 
i lreing treasurer and president, respective- 
; ]y are among the principal stockholders, 
i r. W. Wing, of Old Town, the man- 
i age- of the plant, was in Old Town at 

time and left in the morning tram 
The insurance on the pro-

# To make room for 
Holiday Goods.

BENSDORP’S
CADBURY’S
BAKER’S
LOWNEY’S ALL 
COWAN’S 
LIPTON’S 
FRY'S 
EPPS’
MOTT'S

$5.00.Oil

I'RESH
GOODS

VALUE EVER OFFERED.

Geld Crown 
In the City

"VBEST

i Big Sale on T<U 
morrow.

$5.00!

!.08OST—ON OCTOBER 7th. A 810 BILL BE- 
Forest and Brussels streets.

T i
U tween
Finder please leave at this office and re
ceive reward. 10-11-6 t.

?
♦60c. CHUS. F. FRANCIS & GO.,been attending 

Brotherho'od of St. Andrew.
James W. Power, city editor of the 

Halifax Recorder, accompanied by hLs 
wife, passed through the city this morn
ing on his way home from 'the west.

PEOPLES' DEPT. STOREXTOUNG MAN WOULD LIKE OCCUPA- 
1 tlon in the evenings. Keeping books or 

any other work in that line. Best references. 
Address J. MAOK Times Office.  11-10 * t.

nxi let-rooms in a central and
1 desirable locality. Address ROOMS, 
care Times Office. l\K$-t I.

_ FREE I 141 Charlotte St. 72 Mill St 
Meatand Fish Store, 70

the Consultation
: - for Tracadie. , m .

;> perlv is $125,000. placed through Tyler, 
. iogg & Co. of this city. The lumber 
! burned was almost entirely pine boards.— 
I Bangor Commercial.

The Famous Hals Method. 142 Mill St.r
Boston Dental Parlors, \
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